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Supplementary Note 1. Supplemental Information, Tables, and Figures 
 
Considerations for revision of survey questions 
 
Several questions asked participants to compare their current practices and experiences with 
their practices and experiences during a different (prior) time period. Specifically, we asked 
participants to compare their practices and experiences during lockdown as compared to before 
lockdown. Given that some participants would be in the midst of a lockdown and others would 
be out of lockdown, we phrased parallel questions dependent on the current status of 
lockdowns, i.e., “In comparison to before the lockdown, how much does the household enjoy 
cooking with LPG?” and “Thinking back to during lockdown, how much did the household enjoy 
cooking with LPG as compared to before the lockdown.” However, in analysis, questions that 
asked participants to think back to during lockdown were difficult to interpret (and also 
uncommon as enumerators and participants interpreted the question to be contemporaneous 
experiences for the most part) and were not included in the present study. We suggest that 
future studies focus on contemporaneous experiences and patterns rather than comparisons 
with potentially-shifting baselines. While specific questions that vary according to the timing of 
surveys in relation to current events and thus across study rounds can provide useful insight, 
they make survey implementation more challenging as enumerators need to be trained to ask 
questions differently and to ensure that participants do not misinterpret similarly-worded, but 
ultimately distinct, questions across rounds. Further, as we advocate the deployment of these 
surveys during “normal”, non-exceptional periods, fixed baselines are likely beneficial. 
 
Second, we sought to learn about participants’ experiences and knowledge surrounding the 
Government of India’s three free cylinder scheme. However, if participants reported to not be 
aware of the policy, the participants were informed of some information about the program and 
the remainder of the module was skipped. This skip pattern was retained in all survey rounds 
and thus not all participants were asked about their experiences each round, despite having 
been informed of the program either before the study or in round one. Thus, round-by-round 
results related to the program were difficult to interpret. Furthermore, participants in each round 
were asked how many cylinders they had obtained via the program; in some cases, participants 
reported different values. Our experiences highlight the importance ensuring appropriate skip 
patterns in all survey rounds. Additionally, it is possible that different members of the household 
served as participants across rounds; thus, it is possible that some household members were 
unaware of the program even in later rounds after the same household reported having been 
aware of the program. Questions related to participants’ awareness of the same program may 
not be in all survey rounds. In the future, we may also suggest that studies either focus on 
program utilization in a specified time frame or about utilization over the full study period only 
asked in the final survey round.   
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Supplementary Table 1. Timing of survey rounds 
 
Jharkhand 
 

 Start  End 

Round 1 2020-07-23 2020-08-22 
Round 2 2020-09-24 2020-10-21 
Round 3 2020-11-28 2020-12-18 
Round 4 2021-03-08 2021-04-22 
Round 5 2021-05-13 2021-06-02 
Round 6 2021-06-15 2021-07-05 

 
Bihar 
 
 Start  End 

Round 1 2021-02-15 2021-02-18 
Round 2 2021-02-24 2021-02-27 
Round 3 2021-03-02 2021-03-06 
Round 4 2021-03-09 2021-03-12 
Round 5 2021-03-16 2021-03-20 
Round 6 2021-03-23 2021-03-27 
Round 7 2021-03-31 2021-04-05 
Round 8 2021-04-06 2021-04-09 
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Supplementary Figure 1. Diagram of repeated observations among Jharkhand participants across 
study rounds   
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Supplementary Table 2. Baseline characteristics of Jharkhand households 
 

 Not sampled 
(N=558) 

Sampled 
(N=882) 

Total 
(N=1440) P valuea 

Respondent age    < 0.001 

   Mean (SD) 44.4 (15.2) 37.5 (13.5) 40.2 (14.6)  
   Range 18 - 90 18 - 83 18 - 90  
Read and write native language?    < 0.001 

   Mean (SD) 236 (42%) 598 (68%) 834 (58%)  
Household head education    < 0.001 

   No formal schooling 293 (52.5%) 268 (30.4%) 561 (39.0%)  
   Up to 5th standard 158 (28.3%) 257 (29.1%) 415 (28.8%)  
   Up to 10th standard 76 (13.6%) 200 (22.7%) 276 (19.2%)  
   12th standard or diploma 22 (3.9%) 89 (10.1%) 111 (7.7%)  
   Graduate and above 9 (1.6%) 68 (7.7%) 77 (5.3%)  
Religion     < 0.001 

   Hindu 370 (66.3%) 602 (68.3%) 972 (67.5%)  
   Muslim 41 (7.3%) 116 (13.2%) 157 (10.9%)  
   Christian 34 (6.1%) 35 (4.0%) 69 (4.8%)  
   Sarna 112 (20.1%) 127 (14.4%) 239 (16.6%)  
   Other 1 (0.2%) 2 (0.2%) 3 (0.2%)  
Caste    < 0.001 

   Scheduled caste 121 (21.7%) 129 (14.6%) 250 (17.4%)  
   Scheduled tribe 168 (30.1%) 207 (23.5%) 375 (26.0%)  
   General 214 (38.4%) 415 (47.1%) 629 (43.7%)  
   Other backward class 55 (9.9%) 131 (14.9%) 186 (12.9%)  
Household ration card    0.253 

   None 87 (15.6%) 167 (18.9%) 254 (17.6%)  
   Above poverty line (APL) 148 (26.5%) 244 (27.7%) 392 (27.2%)  
   Below poverty line (BPL) 265 (47.5%) 377 (42.7%) 642 (44.6%)  
   Antyodaya 58 (10.4%) 94 (10.7%) 152 (10.6%)  
How much is your expenditure on household 
needs in a typical month? 

   0.012 

   Mean (SD) 4326 (2841) 4770 (3472) 4598 (3248)  
   Range 500 - 20000 700 - 30000 500 - 30000  
Gender of decision maker    0.460 

   Male head of household 295 (52.9%) 491 (55.7%) 786 (54.6%)  
   Female head of household 38 (6.8%) 66 (7.5%) 104 (7.2%)  
   Jointly 214 (38.4%) 314 (35.6%) 528 (36.7%)  
   Other 11 (2.0%) 11 (1.2%) 22 (1.5%)  
Primary source of household lighting    0.004 

   Grid electricity 365 (65.4%) 657 (74.5%) 1022 (71.0%)  
   Kerosene lamp / lantern 165 (29.6%) 182 (20.6%) 347 (24.1%)  
   Micro-grid 1 (0.2%) 1 (0.1%) 2 (0.1%)  
   Solar home system / lantern 24 (4.3%) 36 (4.1%) 60 (4.2%)  
   Other 3 (0.5%) 6 (0.7%) 9 (0.6%)  
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Grid electrified    < 0.001 

   No 112 (20.1%) 107 (12.1%) 219 (15.2%)  
   Yes 446 (79.9%) 775 (87.9%) 1221 (84.8%)  
How many years ago was your house 
connected to the grid? 

   < 0.001 

   Mean (SD) 5.8 (5.5) 7.4 (6.8) 6.8 (6.4)  
   Range 0.04 - 35 0.01 - 40 0.01 - 40  
Uses kerosene lamps for lighting    0.149 

   No 92 (16.5%) 121 (13.7%) 213 (14.8%)  
   Yes 466 (83.5%) 761 (86.3%) 1227 (85.2%)  
Primary cooking fuel     < 0.001 

   Firewood and chips 444 (79.6%) 567 (64.3%) 1011 (70.2%)  
   Dung cakes 16 (2.9%) 47 (5.3%) 63 (4.4%)  
   LPG 65 (11.6%) 175 (19.8%) 240 (16.7%)  
   Coal 33 (5.9%) 93 (10.5%) 126 (8.8%)  
Has LPG    < 0.001 

   No 301 (53.9%) 361 (40.9%) 662 (46.0%)  
   Yes 257 (46.1%) 521 (59.1%) 778 (54.0%)  
How many years ago did your house begin 
to use LPG? 

   0.024 

   Mean (SD) 1.6 (1.6) 2.1 (2.9) 1.9 (2.5)  
   Range 0.01 - 11 0.01 - 30 0.01 - 30  

a P-values for continuous variables are derived from a Linear ANOVA; P-Values for categorical variables 
are derived from a Pearson's Chi-squared test. 
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Supplementary Table 3. Comparison of baseline characteristics of Jharkhand participants across 
survey rounds 
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

p 
value a 

Respondent 
age 

      0.920 

   Mean (SD) 37.9 (13.6) 37.6 (13.4) 37.8 (13.8) 37.9 (13.3) 37.6 (13.4) 37.1 (13.0)  

   Range 18 - 82 18 - 83 18 - 83 18 - 72 18 - 83 18 - 78  

Read and write 
native 
language? 

      0.996 

   Mean (SD) 412 (69%)  415 (69%) 416 (69%)  414 (69%) 415 (69%) 421 (70%)  

Household 
head 
education 

      1.000 

   No formal 
schooling 

184 
(30.7%) 

170 
(28.3%) 

180 
(30.0%) 

172 
(28.7%) 

170 
(28.3%) 

166 
(27.7%) 

 

   Up to 5th 
standard 

168 
(28.0%) 

172 
(28.7%) 

174 
(29.0%) 

179 
(29.8%) 

174 
(29.0%) 

172 
(28.7%) 

 

   Up to 10th 
standard 

138 
(23.0%) 

139 
(23.2%) 

134 
(22.3%) 

136 
(22.7%) 

137 
(22.8%) 

149 
(24.8%) 

 

   12th standard 
or diploma 

59 (9.8%) 67 (11.2%) 62 (10.3%) 62 (10.3%) 68 (11.3%) 64 (10.7%)  

   Graduate and 
above 

51 (8.5%) 52 (8.7%) 50 (8.3%) 51 (8.5%) 51 (8.5%) 49 (8.2%)  

Religion        1.000 

   Hindu 410 
(68.3%) 

410 
(68.3%) 

422 
(70.3%) 

425 
(70.8%) 

414 
(69.0%) 

410 
(68.3%) 

 

   Muslim 87 (14.5%) 81 (13.5%) 77 (12.8%) 80 (13.3%) 80 (13.3%) 84 (14.0%)  

   Christian 21 (3.5%) 23 (3.8%) 22 (3.7%) 20 (3.3%) 20 (3.3%) 19 (3.2%)  

   Sarna 81 (13.5%) 85 (14.2%) 78 (13.0%) 74 (12.3%) 84 (14.0%) 85 (14.2%)  

   Other 1 (0.2%) 1 (0.2%) 1 (0.2%) 1 (0.2%) 2 (0.3%) 2 (0.3%)  

Caste       0.994 

   Scheduled 
caste 

84 (14.0%) 77 (12.8%) 79 (13.2%) 90 (15.0%) 89 (14.8%) 82 (13.7%)  

   Scheduled 
tribe 

129 
(21.5%) 

137 
(22.8%) 

129 
(21.5%) 

121 
(20.2%) 

127 
(21.2%) 

137 
(22.8%) 

 

   General 291 
(48.5%) 

297 
(49.5%) 

299 
(49.8%) 

302 
(50.3%) 

287 
(47.8%) 

294 
(49.0%) 

 

   Other 
backward class 

96 (16.0%) 89 (14.8%) 93 (15.5%) 87 (14.5%) 97 (16.2%) 87 (14.5%)  

Household 
ration card 

      1.000 
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   None 124 
(20.7%) 

120 
(20.0%) 

113 
(18.8%) 

122 
(20.3%) 

124 
(20.7%) 

115 
(19.2%) 

 

   Above poverty 
line (APL) 

169 
(28.2%) 

169 
(28.2%) 

166 
(27.7%) 

158 
(26.3%) 

167 
(27.8%) 

163 
(27.2%) 

 

   Below poverty 
line (BPL) 

240 
(40.0%) 

249 
(41.5%) 

253 
(42.2%) 

257 
(42.8%) 

242 
(40.3%) 

253 
(42.2%) 

 

   Antyodaya 67 (11.2%) 62 (10.3%) 68 (11.3%) 63 (10.5%) 67 (11.2%) 69 (11.5%)  

How much is 
your 
expenditure on 
household 
needs in a 
typical month? 

      0.975 

   Mean (SD) 4734 
(3411) 

4710 
(3515) 

4762 
(3490) 

4859 
(3709) 

4718 
(3415) 

4702 
(3525) 

 

   Range 1000 - 
25000 

1000 - 
30000 

1000 - 
30000 

700 - 
30000 

1000 - 
30000 

1000 - 
30000 

 

Gender of 
decision maker 

      0.824 

   Male head of 
household 

339 
(56.5%) 

326 
(54.3%) 

340 
(56.7%) 

316 
(52.7%) 

323 
(53.8%) 

347 
(57.8%) 

 

   Female head 
of household 

49 (8.2%) 47 (7.8%) 48 (8.0%) 46 (7.7%) 39 (6.5%) 36 (6.0%)  

   Jointly 205 
(34.2%) 

221 
(36.8%) 

207 
(34.5%) 

233 
(38.8%) 

230 
(38.3%) 

212 
(35.3%) 

 

   Other 7 (1.2%) 6 (1.0%) 5 (0.8%) 5 (0.8%) 8 (1.3%) 5 (0.8%)  

Primary source 
of household 
lighting 

      0.950 

   Grid electricity 454 
(75.7%) 

446 
(74.3%) 

441 
(73.5%) 

437 
(72.8%) 

443 
(73.8%) 

450 
(75.0%) 

 

   Kerosene 
lamp / lantern 

111 
(18.5%) 

128 
(21.3%) 

131 
(21.8%) 

133 
(22.2%) 

129 
(21.5%) 

121 
(20.2%) 

 

   Micro-grid 1 (0.2%) 1 (0.2%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.2%)  

   Solar home 
system / lantern 

28 (4.7%) 24 (4.0%) 23 (3.8%) 26 (4.3%) 23 (3.8%) 25 (4.2%)  

   Other 6 (1.0%) 1 (0.2%) 5 (0.8%) 4 (0.7%) 5 (0.8%) 3 (0.5%)  

Grid electrified       0.958 

   No 66 (11.0%) 69 (11.5%) 74 (12.3%) 73 (12.2%) 74 (12.3%) 67 (11.2%)  

   Yes 534 
(89.0%) 

531 
(88.5%) 

526 
(87.7%) 

527 
(87.8%) 

526 
(87.7%) 

533 
(88.8%) 

 

How many 
years ago was 
your house 
connected to 
the grid? 

      0.962 

   Mean (SD) 7.8 (7.1) 7.6 (7.1) 7.5 (6.9) 7.5 (6.8) 7.8 (7.1) 7.4 (7.2)  
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   Range 0.08 - 40 0.01 - 40 0.01 - 40 0.01 - 40 0.01 - 40 0.08 - 40  

Uses kerosene 
lamps for 
lighting 

      0.874 

   No 88 (14.7%) 80 (13.3%) 75 (12.5%) 80 (13.3%) 82 (13.7%) 88 (14.7%)  

   Yes 512 
(85.3%) 

520 
(86.7%) 

525 
(87.5%) 

520 
(86.7%) 

518 
(86.3%) 

512 
(85.3%) 

 

Primary 
cooking fuel  

      0.974 

   Firewood and 
chips 

375 
(62.5%) 

379 
(63.2%) 

379 
(63.2%) 

359 
(59.8%) 

376 
(62.7%) 

380 
(63.3%) 

 

   Dung cakes 31 (5.2%) 29 (4.8%) 30 (5.0%) 36 (6.0%) 37 (6.2%) 29 (4.8%)  

   LPG 125 
(20.8%) 

134 
(22.3%) 

126 
(21.0%) 

130 
(21.7%) 

122 
(20.3%) 

130 
(21.7%) 

 

   Coal 69 (11.5%) 58 (9.7%) 65 (10.8%) 75 (12.5%) 65 (10.8%) 61 (10.2%)  

Has LPG       0.891 

   No 229 
(38.2%) 

217 
(36.2%) 

236 
(39.3%) 

230 
(38.3%) 

235 
(39.2%) 

226 
(37.7%) 

 

   Yes 371 
(61.8%) 

383 
(63.8%) 

364 
(60.7%) 

370 
(61.7%) 

365 
(60.8%) 

374 
(62.3%) 

 

How many 
years ago did 
your house 
begin to use 
LPG? 

      0.924 

   Mean (SD) 2.1 (2.9) 2.2 (2.9) 2.0 (2.5) 2.1 (2.7) 2.2 (3.3) 2.2 (3.1)  

   Range 0.01 - 30 0.01 - 30 0.01 - 25 0.01 - 30 0.02 - 30 0.01 - 30  

a P-values for continuous variables are derived from a Linear ANOVA; P-Values for categorical variables 
are derived from a Pearson's Chi-squared test. 
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Supplementary Table 4. Baseline characteristics of Bihar participants 
  
 Overall (N=203) 
District  

Gopalganj 4 (2%) 
Nawada 5 (2%) 
Patna 5 (2%) 
Rohtas 50 (25%) 
Samastipur 6 (3%) 
Saran 62 (31%) 
Siwan 23 (11%) 
Supaul 48 (24%) 

Participant characteristics 

Relation to head of the household  
Self 4 (2%) 
Spouse 137 (67%) 
Mother/father 1 (0%) 
Son/daughter 5 (2%) 
Father in law/Mother in law 55 (27%) 
Other 1 (0%) 

Age, years  
Mean (SD) 35.5 (10.8) 
Median (IQR) 35 (27, 45) 
Range 18 - 68 

Gender  
Male 1 (0%) 
Female 202 (100%) 

Marital status  
Never married 5 (2%) 
Married with spouse 198 (98%) 

Occupation  
Housework 175 (86%) 
Farming 8 (4%) 
Laborer 5 (2%) 
Government employee 2 (1%) 
Private employee 1 (0%) 
Business 1 (0%) 
Studying 1 (0%) 
Unemployed 10 (5%) 

Household characteristics 
Number of adults living in the household permanently  

Mean (SD) 5.1 (2.7) 
Median (IQR) 4 (3, 6) 
Range 2 - 22 

Number of children (0-18 years) living in the household permanently  
Mean (SD) 2.72(1.9) 
Median (IQR) 3.0 (1.5, 3.0) 
Range 0 - 10 

How many children are studying  
Mean (SD) 2.3 (1.7) 
Median (IQR) 2 (1, 3) 
Range 0 - 8 
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Religion  
Hindu 160 (79%) 
Muslim 43 (21%) 

Government caste  
Scheduled caste 30 (15%) 
Scheduled tribe 5 (2%) 
Other backward class 115 (57%) 
General 53 (26%) 

Highest level of education achieved by the household head  
No formal education 32 (16%) 
Primary 36 (18%) 
Secondary 29 (14%) 
High school 38 (19%) 
College 34 (17%) 
Graduate / Post graduate 34 (17%) 

Highest level of education achieved by a female in the household  
No formal education 43 (21%) 
Primary 26 (13%) 
Secondary 28 (14%) 
High school 39 (19%) 
College 37 (18%) 
Graduate / Post graduate 30 (15%) 

Does your household have a government ration card?  
No 50 (25%) 
Yes 153 (75%) 

If yes, what kind is it?   
Above Poverty Line 69 (45%) 
Below Poverty Line 73 (48%) 
Antyodaya 7 (5%) 
Other 4 (3%) 

Primary source of income for the family  
Agriculture on own land 69 (34%) 
Cultivation on leased land 12 (6%) 
Casual agricultural labor 4 (2%) 
Salaried job 24 (12%) 
Cattle rearing 2 (1%) 
Own business 19 (9%) 
Day labor 73 (36%) 

Typical monthly expenditure on household needs  
Mean (SD) 7800 (2967) 
Median (IQR) 8000 (6000, 1000) 
Range 2500 - 20000 

Does anybody in the house have a bank account?  
No 9 (4%) 
Yes 194 (96%) 

Who in the household makes decisions on the purchase of durable goods?   
Male head of household 95 (47%) 
Female head of household 1 (0%) 
Joint male and female head of household 106 (52%) 
Other 1 (0%) 

Cooking and cooking fuel characteristics 

Primary stove  
Traditional solid fuel mud stove 49 (24%) 
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LPG stove 154 (76%) 
Main cooking fuel  

Firewood 28 (14%) 
Agricultural residues 7 (3%) 
Dung cakes 14 (7%) 
LPG 154 (76%) 

Secondary cooking fuels used  
Firewood 145 (71%) 
Agricultural residues 80 (39%) 
Dung cakes 96 (47%) 
Charcoal 5 (2%) 
Kerosene 6 (3%) 
LPG 48 (24%) 

Typical cooking location  
In main house: no separate room 55 (27%) 
In main house: separate room 144 (71%) 
Outside of main house: separate room 2 (1%) 
Outside of main house: open air 1 (0%) 
Veranda or covered porch 1 (0%) 

How many months have you owned LPG  
Mean (SD) 48.3 (34.6) 
Median (IQR) 36 (24, 60) 
Range 3 - 240 

Did you receive the LPG connection under PMUY?  
No 117 (58%) 
Yes 85 (42%) 

How much did you pay the distributor for your last large LPG cylinder refill?   
Mean (SD) 781 (65) 
Median (IQR) 800 (730, 825) 
Range 580 - 1000 

Is the domestic gas cylinder delivered to your doorstep?  
No 85 (42%) 
Yes 117 (58%) 

If no, what is the one-way distance to acquire domestic gas cylinder refills? 
(km) 

 

Mean (SD) 4.0 (4.6) 
Median (IQR) 2 (1, 4.) 
Range 1 - 25 

Is the domestic gas cylinder delivered to a village center or common space?   
No 39 (46%) 
Yes 46 (54%) 

How many days does it usually take between finishing an LPG cylinder and 
ordering for refill?  

 

Mean (SD) 1.4 (3.7) 
Median (IQR) 0 (0, 1) 
Range 0 - 30 

How many days does it usually take between placing an order for LPG 
cylinder refill and receipt of the cylinder?  

 

Mean (SD) 1.7 (1.2) 
Median (IQR) 2 (1, 2) 
Range 0 - 7 

Who makes the decision of whether and when to order an LPG cylinder 
refill?  
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Self 62 (31%) 
Spouse 92 (46%) 
Daughter/daughter-in-law 12 (6%) 
Son/son-in-law 10 (5%) 
Father/father-in-law 24 (12%) 
Mother/mother-in-law 2 (1%) 

How often did you use your LPG stove for cooking over the last week?  
Several times each day 146 (72%) 
About once per day 31 (15%) 
A few times this week 16 (8%) 
About once this week 2 (1%) 
Less than once this week 7 (3%) 
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Supplementary Table 5. COVID-19 related household hardships, by study round 
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

Increased difficulty 
accessing food for the 
household 

291 (48%) 246 (41%) 96 (16%) 181 
(30%) 

303 (50%) 183 
(30%) 

Increased prices for 
necessary goods 

384 (64%) 300 (50%) 297 (50%) 332 
(55%) 

408 (68%) 364 
(61%) 

Reduced income from 
any form of economic 
activity 

389 (65%) 280 (47%) 219 (36%) 257 
(43%) 

350 (58%) 204 
(34%) 

Loss of salaried 
employment 

313 (52%) 216 (36%) 166 (28%) 186 
(31%) 

286 (48%) 125 
(21%) 

Loss of hourly waged 
employment, or loss of 
daily waged employment 

320 (53%) 230 (38%) 172 (29%) 206 
(34%) 

309 (52%) 151 
(25%) 

Reduced hours of 
employment, or reduced 
days of waged 
employment 

331 (55%) 252 (42%) 138 (23%) 207 
(34%) 

282 (47%) 122 
(20%) 

Reduced cash from any 
other sources, such as 
family members outside 
the household or 
government cash 
transfer programsa 

0 161 (27%) 109 (18%) 80 (13%) 138 (23%) 61 (10%) 

Unable to look for 
employment, such as 
going to a town for 
seasonal labora 

0 260 (43%) 107 (18%) 165 
(28%) 

234 (39%) 140 
(23%) 

Since the beginning of 
the coronavirus 
outbreak, has there been 
a change in the number 
of people sleeping in 
your household? 

      

   More people now 76 (13%) 43 (7%) 22 (4%) 36 (6%) 42 (7%) 25 (4%) 
   Same number of people 

now 
513 (86%) 545 (91%) 546 (91%) 532 

(89%) 
550 (92%) 570 

(95%) 
   Fewer people now 11 (2%) 12 (2%) 32 (5%) 32 (5%) 8 (1%) 5 (1%) 

a Question added after the first round.  
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Supplementary Table 6. Round-by-round LPG preferences and perceptions 
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

Since the lockdown has begun, how does the price of an LPG 
cylinder refill compare to before? 

   

   Much higher 81 (22%) 25 (8%) 7 (3%) 221 (89%) 294 (66%) 281 
(58%) 

   A bit higher 43 (11%) 36 (12%) 23 (8%) 22 (9%) 117 (26%) 168 
(34%) 

   Same price 152 (41%) 145 (48%) 117 
(42%) 

2 (1%) 32 (7%) 37 (8%) 

   A bit cheaper 95 (25%) 95 (31%) 124 
(45%) 

2 (1%) 2 (0%) 2 (0%) 

   Much cheaper 4 (1%) 1 (0%) 7 (3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
   Number Missing 225 298 322 353 155 112 
Thinking back to during the lockdown, in comparison with 
before the lockdown, how did the price of an LPG cylinder 
refill compare to before? 

   

   Much higher 5 (7%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 193 (83%) 0 1 (25%) 
   A bit higher 12 (18%) 9 (6%) 4 (2%) 24 (10%) 0 3 (75%) 
   Same price 34 (50%) 108 (71%) 111 

(60%) 
13 (6%) 0 0 (0%) 

   A bit cheaper 17 (25%) 33 (22%) 69 (37%) 3 (1%) 0 0 (0%) 
   Much cheaper 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 2 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 0 (0%) 
   Number Missing 532 448 414 367 600 596 
Since the lockdown began, is it now easier, more difficult, or 
the same difficulty of acquiring an LPG cylinder refill? 

   

Increased difficulty as 
compared to before 

44 (10%) 42 (9%) 12 (3%) 92 (19%) 92 (21%) 22 (4%) 

Acquisition is the same 
difficulty 

149 (33%) 131 (28%) 193 
(41%) 

212 (44%) 194 (43%) 251 
(51%) 

Acquisition is easier 259 (57%) 288 (62%) 262 
(56%) 

179 (37%) 161 (36%) 222 
(45%) 

Number Missing 148 139 133 117 153 105 
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Since 
the lockdown has begun, we like to cook with gas more than 
before. 

   

We like to use gas more 
now than before (agree) 

126 (27%) 158 (34%) 194 
(41%) 

98 (20%) 102 (22%) 111 
(23%) 

Same now as before 
(neutral) 

316 (67%) 270 (58%) 252 
(54%) 

253 (52%) 265 (58%) 307 
(65%) 

We do not like to use gas 
as much now as compared 
to before 

31 (7%) 35 (8%) 23 (5%) 134 (28%) 91 (20%) 56 (12%) 

Number Missing 127 137 131 115 142 126 
Why do you like using gas more now than before? [SELECT 
ALL THAT APPLY] [DO NOT PROMPT] 
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We value faster cooking 
with LPG more now during 
lockdown 

88 (70%) 122 (77%) 174 
(90%) 

60 (61%) 85 (83%) 108 
(97%) 

LPG is cheaper now 22 (17%) 53 (34%) 49 (25%) 7 (7%) 3 (3%) 2 (2%) 
LPG is more accessible 
now 

106 (84%) 133 (84%) 181 
(93%) 

60 (61%) 92 (90%) 101 
(91%) 

Three free cylinder scheme 63 (50%) 14 (9%) 5 (3%) 15 (15%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 
Household has less 
biomass now 

7 (6%) 4 (3%) 7 (4%) 14 (14%) 14 (14%) 0 (0%) 

Household can acquire 
biomass less easily now 

7 (6%) 11 (7%) 7 (4%) 2 (2%) 3 (3%) 2 (2%) 

Household preferences 
favor the taste of food 
cooked with LPG 

64 (51%) 88 (56%) 144 
(74%) 

14 (14%) 33 (32%) 62 (56%) 

Household preferences 
shifting away from the taste 
of food coked over 
firewood, twigs, or 
agricultural residues 

72 (57%) 100 (63%) 147 
(76%) 

6 (6%) 27 (26%) 66 (59%) 

Household prefers the 
experience of cooking with 
LPG 

63 (50%) 110 (70%) 152 
(78%) 

12 (12%) 26 (25%) 48 (43%) 

Household preferences 
shifting away from the 
experience of cooking with 
firewood, twigs, or 
agricultural residues 

53 (42%) 108 (68%) 149 
(77%) 

5 (5%) 23 (23%) 31 (28%) 

Why do you like using gas less than before? [SELECT ALL 
THAT APPLY] [DO NOT PROMPT] 

   

LPG is more expensive 
now 

25 (81%) 26 (74%) 11 (48%) 129 (96%) 87 (96%) 55 (98%) 

LPG is less accessible now 5 (16%) 5 (14%) 5 (22%) 16 (12%) 8 (9%) 1 (2%) 
Household has more 
biomass now 

0 (0%) 1 (3%) 1 (4%) 11 (8%) 7 (8%) 6 (11%) 

Household preferences 
favor the taste of food 
cooked over firewood, 
twigs, or agricultural 
residues 

1 (3%) 9 (26%) 1 (4%) 4 (3%) 6 (7%) 9 (16%) 

Household does not prefer 
the taste of food cooked 
with LPG 

2 (6%) 6 (17%) 3 (13%) 4 (3%) 5 (5%) 2 (4%) 

Household preferences 
favor the experience of 
cooking with firewood, 
twigs, or agricultural 
residues 

3 (10%) 3 (9%) 1 (4%) 3 (2%) 7 (8%) 4 (7%) 

Household does not prefer 
the experience of cooking 
with LPG 

4 (13%) 1 (3%) 2 (9%) 6 (4%) 2 (2%) 2 (4%) 
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Supplementary Table 7. Round-by-round LPG acquisition practices 
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

Since the lockdown began, 
have you refilled your LPG 
cylinder? 

      

   No 14 (3%) 17 (5%) 13 (5%) 15 (6%) 133 
(29%) 

57 (12%) 

   Yes 395 
(97%) 

295 
(95%) 

272 
(95%) 

233 
(94%) 

324 
(71%) 

434 
(88%) 

During the period of the 
lockdown, did you refill your 
LPG cylinder? 

      

   No 3 (4%) 4 (3%) 1 (1%) 11 (5%) 0 2 (50%) 
   Yes 76 (96%) 155 

(97%) 
184 

(99%) 
226 

(95%) 
0 2 (50%) 

   Number Missing 521 441 415 363 600 596 
How many weeks ago did 
you last refill your large LPG 
cylinder? # weeks 

      

   Count 487 467 470 476 451 487 
   Mean (SD) 4.24 

(3.50) 
5.00 

(5.29) 
4.90 

(5.94) 
5.56 

(5.83) 
5.19 

(6.83) 
4.77 

(7.36) 
   Median (IQR) 3.00 

(2.00, 
5.00) 

4.00 
(2.00, 
5.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
5.00) 

4.00 
(2.00, 
6.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
6.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
4.00) 

   range 0.00 - 
24.00 

0.00 - 
48.00 

0.00 - 
48.00 

1.00 - 
48.00 

1.00 - 
50.00 

1.00 - 
48.00 

When do you expect to next 
refill an LPG cylinder? # 
weeks 

      

   Count 472 461 422 411 371 368 
   Mean (SD) 4.65 

(2.86) 
3.66 

(2.35) 
3.36 

(2.43) 
3.14 

(2.07) 
3.16 

(2.40) 
2.82 

(2.42) 
   Median (IQR) 4.00 

(3.00, 
6.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
4.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
4.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
4.00) 

3.00 
(2.00, 
4.00) 

2.00 
(2.00, 
3.00) 

   range 0.00 - 
20.00 

0.00 - 
20.00 

0.00 - 
30.00 

1.00 - 
20.00 

1.00 - 
22.00 

1.00 - 
30.00 

   Number Missing 128 139 178 189 229 232 
Where did you get that refill 
from? 

      

   Doorstep 141 
(28%) 

193 
(41%) 

167 
(35%) 

124 
(26%) 

174 
(38%) 

156 
(31%) 

   Local shop 61 (12%) 69 (15%) 128 
(27%) 

31 (6%) 45 (10%) 10 (2%) 

   LPG distributor 159 
(32%) 

188 
(40%) 

169 
(36%) 

287 
(59%) 

208 
(45%) 

305 
(61%) 
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   Neighbor did it 5 (1%) 0 (0%) 3 (1%) 3 (1%) 1 (0%) 3 (1%) 
   Central village area 116 

(23%) 
15 (3%) 5 (1%) 41 (8%) 34 (7%) 22 (4%) 

   Other 14 (3%) 7 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
   Number Missing 104 128 128 114 138 104 
When you refilled this time, 
were there any differences in 
your LPG delivery as 
compared before the 
lockdown? 

      

  No delivery as compared to 
usual delivery 

81 (17%) 196 
(44%) 

82 (18%) 165 
(36%) 

66 (20%) 60 (14%) 

Delivery as compared to not 
usually getting delivery 

11 (2%) 23 (5%) 20 (4%) 7 (2%) 1 (0%) 1 (0%) 

Longer wait as compared to 
usual at distributor shop 

91 (19%) 24 (5%) 15 (3%) 16 (3%) 16 (5%) 7 (2%) 

Village pick-up point was 
further away than usual 

69 (15%) 16 (4%) 9 (2%) 13 (3%) 4 (1%) 1 (0%) 

Village pick-up point was 
closer than usual 

76 (16%) 32 (7%) 12 (3%) 41 (9%) 12 (4%) 1 (0%) 

There were no differences 129 
(27%) 

221 
(49%) 

311 
(68%) 

222 
(48%) 

214 
(66%) 

302 
(69%) 

Number Missing 129 150 144 141 276 164 
Thinking back to before the 
lockdown, does it take less 
time, more time, or the same 
amount of time to receive 
the subsidy amount in your 
bank account? 

      

   Longer than before 26 (8%) 65 (17%) 48 (11%) 218 
(55%) 

68 (29%) 56 (14%) 

   Same as before 264 
(79%) 

301 
(80%) 

365 
(85%) 

158 
(40%) 

165 
(70%) 

326 
(84%) 

   Less time now 45 (13%) 12 (3%) 16 (4%) 20 (5%) 2 (1%) 5 (1%) 
   Number Missing 265 222 171 204 365 213 
How much did you pay at the 
time of purchase for your 
last LPG cylinder refill? 
______ [INR] 
(“gross” amount paid without 
subsidy deduction) 

      

   Mean (SD) 732 (93) 688 (76) 683 (69) 829 (100) 868 (74) 874 (59) 
   Median (IQR) 747.5 

(675, 
800) 

680 (650, 
710) 

670 (650, 
700) 

850 (800 
900) 

890 (850, 
900) 

875 (850, 
900) 

   range 200 - 
1200 

200 - 
1190 

320 - 
1500 

150 - 
1500 

360 - 
1010 

350 - 
1300 

   Number Missing 128 133 133 116 151 116 
Why did you not refill your 
LPG cylinder during 
lockdown? 
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Did not run out of gas 5 (29%) 6 (29%) 4 (29%) 3 (12%) 32 (24%) 7 (12%) 
Rationed gas so I did not run 
out 

5 (29%) 4 (19%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 24 (18%) 3 (5%) 

Did not have money available 12 (71%) 13 (62%) 14 
(100%) 

24 (92%) 96 (72%) 49 (83%) 

Did not want to leave 
household to get refill 

0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (7%) 1 (4%) 3 (2%) 0 (0%) 

Normal gas delivery not 
available 

0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 

Was not allowed to leave 
household to get refill 

0 (0%) 2 (10%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

   Number Missing 583 579 586 574 467 541 
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Supplementary Table 8. Round-by-round biomass acquisition practices.  

 

Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

As compared to before the lockdown, has your household been 
collecting firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung cakes 
more, the same, or less frequently than before? 

   

More frequent collection trips 
now as compared to before 

85 (23%) 51 (17%) 37 (13%) 50 (20%) 65 (16%) 28 (11%) 

Same amount 219 
(59%) 

228 
(76%) 

229 
(78%) 

166 
(65%) 

295 
(72%) 

202 
(77%) 

Less frequent 66 (18%) 21 (7%) 26 (9%) 40 (16%) 47 (12%) 33 (13%) 
Number Missing 230 300 308 344 193 337 
As compared to before the lockdown, has your household 
collected more, the same, or less firewood, twigs, agricultural 
residues, or dung cakes in a typical trip than before? 

   

More collected in a typical trip 
now as compared to before 

114 
(31%) 

50 (17%) 25 (9%) 46 (18%) 63 (15%) 26 (10%) 

Same per trip 199 
(54%) 

205 
(68%) 

219 
(75%) 

147 
(57%) 

275 
(68%) 

190 
(72%) 

Less per trip 57 (15%) 47 (16%) 47 (16%) 63 (25%) 69 (17%) 47 (18%) 
Number Missing 230 298 309 344 193 337 
As compared to before the lockdown, does the household now 
have more, the same, or less firewood, twigs, agricultural 
residues, or dung cakes in the household typically? 
(amount/volume/weight of fuel being stored in the household) 

   

   More in reserve 59 (16%) 37 (12%) 31 (11%) 36 (14%) 40 (10%) 31 (12%) 
   Same in reserve 278 

(76%) 
207 

(70%) 
220 

(76%) 
161 

(63%) 
233 

(57%) 
138 

(52%) 
   Less in reserve 30 (8%) 53 (18%) 40 (14%) 57 (22%) 134 

(33%) 
94 (36%) 

   Number Missing 233 303 309 346 193 337 
As compared to before the lockdown, does the household now 
have a more difficult, an easier, or about the same difficulty 
acquiring firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung 
cakes? 

   

   Harder now 111 
(31%) 

78 (26%) 26 (9%) 58 (23%) 130 
(32%) 

24 (9%) 

   Same difficulty now 180 
(50%) 

165 
(54%) 

226 
(77%) 

151 
(59%) 

187 
(46%) 

183 
(70%) 

   Easier now 67 (19%) 60 (20%) 40 (14%) 46 (18%) 89 (22%) 55 (21%) 
   Number Missing 242 297 308 345 194 338 
Thinking back to during the lockdown, in comparison with 
before the lockdown, did your household collect firewood, 
twigs, agricultural residues, or dung cakes more, the same, or 
less frequently than before? 

   

More frequent firewood 
collection trips during 

10 (15%) 12 (11%) 3 (3%) 50 (23%) 0 0 (0%) 
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lockdown as compared to 
before lockdown 
Same amount of firewood 
collection trips 

41 (60%) 80 (75%) 74 (83%) 132 
(59%) 

0 4 (80%) 

Less frequent firewood 
collection trips 

17 (25%) 14 (13%) 12 (13%) 40 (18%) 0 1 (20%) 

   Number Missing 532 494 511 378 600 595 
Thinking back to during the lockdown, in comparison with 
before the lockdown, did your household collect more, the 
same, or less firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung 
cakes in a typical trip than before? 

   

More firewood, twigs, 
agricultural residues, or dung 
cakes collected in a typical trip 
during lockdown than before 

24 (36%) 12 (12%) 1 (1%) 46 (21%) 0 0 (0%) 

Same amount collected 38 (57%) 38 (37%) 51 (57%) 133 
(60%) 

0 5 (100%) 

Less collected  5 (7%) 52 (51%) 37 (42%) 41 (19%) 0 0 (0%) 
   Number Missing 533 498 511 380 600 595 
Thinking back to during the lockdown, in comparison with 
before the lockdown, did your household have more, the same, 
or less firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung cakes in 
the household typically? 

   

More during lockdown 8 (12%) 8 (8%) 3 (3%) 38 (17%) 0 1 (20%) 
Same during lockdown as 
before 

51 (76%) 93 (88%) 78 (88%) 135 
(61%) 

0 1 (20%) 

Less during lockdown 8 (12%) 5 (5%) 8 (9%) 49 (22%) 0 3 (60%) 
   Number Missing 533 494 511 378 600 595 
Thinking back to during the lockdown, as compared to non-
lockdown times, did your household have a more difficult, an 
easier, or about the same difficulty acquiring firewood, twigs, 
agricultural residues, or dung cakes? 

   

Increased difficulty during 
lockdown as compared to 
before 

24 (36%) 8 (8%) 1 (1%) 51 (23%) 0 1 (20%) 

Acquisition was the same 
difficulty during lockdown as 
compared to before 

41 (62%) 31 (29%) 30 (34%) 134 
(60%) 

0 2 (40%) 

Acquisition was easier during 
lockdown as compared to 
before 

1 (2%) 67 (63%) 58 (65%) 37 (17%) 0 2 (40%) 

   Number Missing 534 494 511 378 600 595 
When was the last time a household member collected 
firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung cakes? ______ 
[days ago] 

   

   Count 437 411 381 469 398 261 
   Mean (SD) 33.79 

(36.61) 
51.35 

(82.02) 
56.61 

(68.57) 
51.52 

(86.96) 
44.27 

(59.66) 
47.00 

(52.45) 
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   Median (IQR) 20.00 
(10.00, 
45.00) 

15.00 
(4.00, 
60.00) 

30.00 
(10.00, 
60.00) 

15.00 
(4.00, 
60.00) 

30.00 
(10.00, 
60.00) 

30.00 
(12.00, 
60.00) 

   range 0.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
365.00 

0.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
400.00 

1.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
365.00 

   Number Missing 163 189 219 131 202 339 
When do you expect that a household member will next go for 
collecting firewood, twigs, agricultural residues, or dung 
cakes? ______ [days from now] 

   

   Count 422 366 341 423 380 240 
   Mean (SD) 28.57 

(50.76) 
24.51 

(38.64) 
30.51 

(40.21) 
18.75 

(41.80) 
51.27 

(76.77) 
51.60 

(59.64) 
   Median (IQR) 10.00 

(5.00, 
25.00) 

8.00 
(3.00, 
30.00) 

15.00 
(10.00, 
30.00) 

7.00 
(3.00, 
15.00) 

17.50 
(7.00, 
60.00) 

30.00 
(8.00, 
60.00) 

   range 0.00 - 
365.00 

0.00 - 
240.00 

0.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
365.00 

1.00 - 
300.00 

   Number Missing 178 234 259 177 220 360 
As compared to before the lockdown, has your household been 
collecting coal more, the same, or less frequently than before? 

   

   More frequent  6 (8%) 4 (8%) 1 (3%) 4 (15%) 3 (7%) 6 (22%) 
   Same 55 (70%) 34 (64%) 20 (67%) 14 (52%) 30 (70%) 19 (70%) 
   Less frequent 18 (23%) 15 (28%) 9 (30%) 9 (33%) 10 (23%) 2 (7%) 
   Number Missing 521 547 570 573 557 573 
As compared to before the lockdown, has your household been 
collecting coal more, the same, or less in a typical trip than 
before? 

   

   More per trip 15 (19%) 3 (6%) 0 (0%) 2 (7%) 8 (19%) 5 (19%) 
   Same 52 (64%) 36 (68%) 19 (63%) 14 (52%) 25 (58%) 16 (59%) 
   Less 14 (17%) 14 (26%) 11 (37%) 11 (41%) 10 (23%) 6 (22%) 
   Number Missing 519 547 570 573 557 573 
Where have you gone to get coal during lockdown?     

   I have not gotten coal 3 (4%) 3 (6%) 3 (10%) 3 (11%) 7 (16%) 0 (0%) 
   Coal mine 9 (11%) 4 (8%) 8 (27%) 9 (33%) 8 (19%) 1 (4%) 
   Roadside 3 (4%) 4 (8%) 2 (7%) 0 (0%) 8 (19%) 1 (4%) 
   Market 20 (24%) 15 (28%) 1 (3%) 4 (15%) 5 (12%) 5 (19%) 
   Private seller 50 (59%) 27 (51%) 16 (53%) 11 (41%) 15 (35%) 20 (74%) 
   Number Missing 515 547 570 573 557 573 
Why have you not gotten coal during lockdown?     

I have not run out of coal 1 (33%) 1 (33%) 0 (0%) 1 (33%) 5 (71%) 0 
I have not been using coal for 
cooking during lockdown 

1 (33%) 1 (33%) 2 (67%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 

Did not have money available 1 (33%) 2 (67%) 0 (0%) 1 (33%) 2 (29%) 0 
Did not want to leave 
household to get coal 

0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (67%) 0 (0%) 0 
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Normal coal buying location 
not available 

0 (0%) 2 (67%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 
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Supplementary Table 9. Round-by-round household lighting and cooking fuel use in Jharkhand 
 

 
Round 

1 
(N=600) 

Round 
2 

(N=600) 

Round 
3 

(N=600) 

Round 
4 

(N=600) 

Round 
5 

(N=600) 

Round 
6 

(N=600) 
Primary lighting source in the last 
four days 

      

   Grid electricity 543 
(90.5%) 

550 
(91.7%) 

580 
(96.7%) 

556 
(92.7%) 

577 
(96.2%) 

577 
(96.2%) 

   Kerosene lamp / lantern 40 
(6.7%) 

28 
(4.7%) 

16 
(2.7%) 

32 
(5.3%) 

12 
(2.0%) 

15 
(2.5%) 

   Micro-grid 0 
(0.0%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

   Solar home system or solar lantern 10 
(1.7%) 

14 
(2.3%) 

4 
(0.7%) 

11 
(1.8%) 

9 
(1.5%) 

7 
(1.2%) 

   Other (candle (N=8), emergency light 
(N=8), mustard oil (N=1), nothing (N=1)) 

7 
(1.2%) 

7 
(1.2%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

2 
(0.3%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

In the last four days, can you tell me 
all the types of fuel or energy 
sources that the household has used 
for lighting in the household? (select 
all that apply) 

      

   Grid electricity 570 
(95.0%) 

568 
(94.7%) 

590 
(98.3%) 

574 
(95.7%) 

589 
(98.2%) 

588 
(98.0%) 

   Kerosene lamp / lantern 400 
(66.7%) 

343 
(57.2%) 

304 
(50.7%) 

232 
(38.7%) 

216 
(36.0%) 

163 
(27.2%) 

   Micro-grid 8 
(1.3%) 

10 
(1.7%) 

12 
(2.0%) 

4 
(0.7%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

   Solar home system or solar lantern 177 
(29.5%) 

210 
(35.0%) 

203 
(33.8%) 

78 
(13.0%) 

159 
(26.5%) 

237 
(39.5%) 

Primary cooking fuel in the last four 
days (select only one) 

      

   Firewood and chips 176 
(29.3%) 

210 
(35.0%) 

252 
(42.0%) 

296 
(49.3%) 

280 
(46.7%) 

178 
(29.7%) 

   Agricultural or crop residues 1 
(0.2%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

11 
(1.8%) 

9 
(1.5%) 

6 
(1.0%) 

   Animal waste / dung cakes 8 
(1.3%) 

10 
(1.7%) 

2 
(0.3%) 

16 
(2.7%) 

17 
(2.8%) 

22 
(3.7%) 

   Charcoal 0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

   Coal 20 
(3.3%) 

26 
(4.3%) 

16 
(2.7%) 

15 
(2.5%) 

13 
(2.2%) 

16 
(2.7%) 

   Alcohol / ethanol 1 
(0.2%) 

1 
(0.2%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

   LPG 393 
(65.5%) 

347 
(57.8%) 

328 
(54.7%) 

261 
(43.5%) 

279 
(46.5%) 

378 
(63.0%) 

   Bio-gas 0 
(0.0%) 

2 
(0.3%) 

2 
(0.3%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

   Electricity 1 
(0.2%) 

3 
(0.5%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

2 
(0.3%) 

0 
(0.0%) 

In the last four days, can you tell me 
all the types of fuel or energy 
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sources the household has used for 
cooking food, making tea/coffee, and 
boiling drinking water? [SELECT 
ALL THAT APPLY] 
   Firewood and chips 437 

(72.8%) 
405 

(67.5%) 
379 

(63.2%) 
465 

(77.5%) 
395 

(65.8%) 
247 

(41.2%) 
   Agricultural or crop residues 110 

(18.3%) 
74 

(12.3%) 
74 

(12.3%) 
134 

(22.3%) 
94 

(15.7%) 
111 

(18.5%) 
   Animal waste / dung cakes 172 

(28.7%) 
140 

(23.3%) 
102 

(17.0%) 
206 

(34.3%) 
268 

(44.7%) 
196 

(32.7%) 
   Charcoal 7 

(1.2%) 
1 

(0.2%) 
2 

(0.3%) 
1 

(0.2%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
1 

(0.2%) 
   Coal 87 

(14.5%) 
71 

(11.8%) 
37 

(6.2%) 
51 

(8.5%) 
43 

(7.2%) 
26 

(4.3%) 
   Kerosene 8 

(1.3%) 
23 

(3.8%) 
16 

(2.7%) 
9 

(1.5%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
   Gasoline 1 

(0.2%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
1 

(0.2%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
   LPG 464 

(77.3%) 
421 

(70.2%) 
450 

(75.0%) 
401 

(66.8%) 
377 

(62.8%) 
434 

(72.3%) 
   Bio-gas 0 

(0.0%) 
6 

(1.0%) 
9 

(1.5%) 
2 

(0.3%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
   Electricity 8 

(1.3%) 
7 

(1.2%) 
2 

(0.3%) 
0 

(0.0%) 
6 

(1.0%) 
1 

(0.2%) 
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Cooking fuel combinations 

 
Lighting fuel combinations 

 
Supplementary Figure 2. Distribution of specific combinations of cooking and lighting fuels used 
over the full study period in Jharkhand.  
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Supplementary Table 10. Distribution of the total number of fuels used for cooking and lighting 
across rounds in Jharkhand 
 

Round N Mean SD Median 25th 
%tile 

75th 
%tile Minimum Maximum >1 

fuel 
>2 
fuels 

Fuels used for cooking 
1 600 2.16 1.05 2 1 3 1 5 69% 31% 
2 600 1.91 0.92 2 1 2 1 5 61% 24% 
3 600 1.79 0.92 2 1 2 1 5 52% 21% 
4 600 2.12 0.95 2 1 3 1 6 69% 35% 
5 600 1.97 0.94 2 1 3 1 4 62% 28% 
6 600 1.69 0.94 1 1 2 1 5 42% 22% 

Fuels used for lighting 
1 600 2.06 0.49 2 2 2 1 4 91% 15% 
2 600 1.98 0.56 2 2 2 1 4 84% 14% 
3 600 1.94 0.47 2 2 2 1 4 86% 08% 
4 600 1.60 0.55 2 1 2 1 3 57% 03% 
5 600 1.82 0.45 2 2 2 1 3 79% 03% 
6 600 1.88 0.42 2 2 2 1 4 85% 03% 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Associations between reported household energy use outcomes and 
economic hardship. a, depicts odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the association between 
participants in Jharkhand reporting experiencing any socio-economic hardship and then each dimension 
of economic hardships specifically in four separate regression models per outcome.  
 
Sample sizes for  

Kerosene used for lighting:  2,821, 3,028, 2,806, 2,770, 2,868 
Any polluting cooking fuel use:  2,452, 2,623, 2,444, 2,400, 2,499 
Primary cooking fuel is polluting:  2,714, 2,891, 2,705, 2,669, 2,761 

 
b, depicts odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the association between participants in Jharkhand 
reporting experiencing any socio-economic hardship in two models: the first “empty” model repeats the 
main analysis and the second “with LPG cylinder refill cost” includes participants’ reported costs of a 14.2 
kg LPG cylinder refill (standardized per 100 INR increase). Sample sizes were n=2,499 and n=2,761 for 
the empty models and n=1,953 and n=1,838 for the models with LPG cylinder refill costs for any polluting 
cooking fuel use and primary cooking fuel use, respectively.  
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Supplementary Table 10. Reason for not using kerosene or LPG in a given week, among those 
that did use these fuels at baseline 
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

Why have you not used the 
kerosene lamps for lighting 
in the last four days?  
(responses not prompted; 
multiple responses selected as 
applicable) 

      

No kerosene fuel in the 
household 

0.61 
(0.49) 

0.35 
(0.48) 

0.19 
(0.39) 

0.59 
(0.49) 

0.54 
(0.50) 

0.59 
(0.50) 

Running low on kerosene fuel 
in the household and saving it 

0.02 
(0.13) 

0.11 
(0.31) 

0.10 
(0.31) 

0.12 
(0.33) 

0.08 
(0.27) 

0.15 
(0.36) 

Unable to purchase kerosene 
from ration shop or usual place 
of purchase 

0.04 
(0.19) 

0.05 
(0.21) 

0.09 
(0.29) 

0.20 
(0.40) 

0.11 
(0.32) 

0.06 
(0.23) 

Kerosene is not a good source 
of light 

0.02 
(0.13) 

0.09 
(0.29) 

0.08 
(0.27) 

0.03 
(0.17) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

Kerosene is not safe 0.00 
(0.00) 

0.02 
(0.12) 

0.22 
(0.42) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

No need because we have 
better forms of lighting 

0.47 
(0.50) 

0.54 
(0.50) 

0.45 
(0.50) 

0.38 
(0.49) 

0.42 
(0.50) 

0.28 
(0.45) 

Kerosene lamps are broken 0.00 
(0.00) 

0.02 
(0.12) 

0.03 
(0.16) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

Thinking back to before the 
lockdown, are you now 
using kerosene for lighting 
more, the same, or less than 
before? 

      

   More now than before the 
lockdown 

37 (11%) 27 (11%) 13 (6%) 8 (7%) 37 (17%) 21 (13%) 

   The same number of hours 
as before the lockdown 

266 
(78%) 

193 
(77%) 

167 
(78%) 

62 (58%) 138 
(64%) 

111 
(69%) 

   Fewer hours now than 
before the lockdown 

37 (11%) 31 (12%) 33 (15%) 37 (35%) 41 (19%) 28 (18%) 

   Number Missing 260 349 387 493 384 440 
Thinking back to during the 
lockdown, in comparison to 
before lockdown, did you 
use kerosene for lighting for 
the same number of hours, 
for more hours, or for fewer 
hours? 

      

   More now than before the 
lockdown 

1 (2%) 5 (5%) 1 (1%) 6 (5%) 0 0 (0%) 

   The same number of hours 
as before the lockdown 

51 (86%) 42 (46%) 43 (47%) 72 (58%) 0 2 (67%) 

   Fewer hours now than 
before the lockdown 

7 (12%) 44 (48%) 47 (52%) 47 (38%) 0 1 (33%) 

   Number Missing 541 509 509 475 600 597 
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Why have you not used the 
LPG stove in the last four 
days? 

      

No LPG fuel in the household 0.53 
(0.51) 

0.80 
(0.40) 

0.73 
(0.46) 

0.88 
(0.32) 

0.78 
(0.42) 

0.82 
(0.39) 

Running low on LPG fuel in the 
household and saving it 

0.50 
(0.51) 

0.16 
(0.37) 

0.23 
(0.43) 

0.12 
(0.32) 

0.21 
(0.41) 

0.18 
(0.39) 

The household has not cooked 
the usual dishes that the LPG 
stove is used for 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

0.09 
(0.29) 

0.05 
(0.21) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

The household has lots of 
other fuels that we are using 
instead 

0.19 
(0.40) 

0.18 
(0.39) 

0.18 
(0.39) 

0.06 
(0.24) 

0.06 
(0.24) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

We do not like to use the LPG 
stove these days 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.05 
(0.21) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

Fear of using the LPG stove 0.03 
(0.18) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

The person that normally 
cooks using LPG has not been 
cooking 

0.03 
(0.18) 

0.04 
(0.20) 

0.09 
(0.29) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

The LPG stove is broken and 
cannot be used 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.02 
(0.14) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.02 
(0.15) 

0.01 
(0.11) 

0.00 
(0.00) 
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Supplementary Table 11. Experiences with the three free cylinder scheme  
 

 Round 1 
(N=600) 

Round 2 
(N=600) 

Round 3 
(N=600) 

Round 4 
(N=600) 

Round 5 
(N=600) 

Round 6 
(N=600) 

Ever 
reported 

Prior to this 
conversation, were 
you aware of the 
program? 

       

   No 158 
(26%) 

210 
(35%) 

216 
(36%) 

221 
(37%) 

251 
(42%) 

244 
(41%) 

 

   Yes 442 
(74%) 

390 
(65%) 

384 
(64%) 

379 
(63%) 

349 
(58%) 

356 
(59%) 

92% 

If yes, How did your 
or anybody in the 
household become 
aware? 

       

   Distributor or gas 
agency 

210 
(48%) 

211 
(54%) 

153 
(40%) 

99 (26%) 104 
(30%) 

77 (22%) 67% 

   Neighbor 135 
(31%) 

105 
(27%) 

152 
(40%) 

227 
(60%) 

167 
(48%) 

152 
(43%) 

71% 

   Officials of an Oil 
Marketing Company 
(OMC) 

5 (1%) 4 (1%) 1 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (0%) 1% 

   Text message 8 (2%) 8 (2%) 23 (6%) 5 (1%) 2 (1%) 0 (0%) 6% 

   Newspaper 19 (4%) 13 (3%) 29 (8%) 20 (5%) 31 (9%) 54 (15%) 18% 

   TV 60 (14%) 32 (8%) 24 (6%) 21 (6%) 33 (9%) 57 (16%) 25% 

   Radio 0 (0%) 5 (1%) 2 (1%) 1 (0%) 1 (0%) 0 (0%) 1% 

   Other 5 (1%) 12 (3%) 0 (0%) 6 (2%) 11 (3%) 15 (4%)  

Have you received 
an LPG cylinder 
refill subsidy 
deposited into your 
bank account?  

       

   No 75 (26%) 58 (26%) 52 (20%) 63 (36%) 62 (31%) 33 (17%)  

   Yes 218 
(74%) 

167 
(74%) 

213 
(80%) 

110 
(64%) 

141 
(69%) 

157 
(83%) 

90% 

Have you obtained 
or received any of 
these three free 
cylinders? 

       

   No 31 (10%) 52 (20%) 73 (26%) 42 (22%) 39 (17%) 34 (15%)  

   Yes 277 
(90%) 

202 
(80%) 

211 
(74%) 

151 
(78%) 

186 
(83%) 

196 
(85%) 

91% 

How many such free 
cylinders have you 
received?  

       

Zero       29% 
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   1 125 
(45%) 

109 
(54%) 

100 
(47%) 

73 (48%) 58 (31%) 54 (28%) 18% 

   2 109 
(39%) 

68 (34%) 100 
(47%) 

57 (38%) 97 (52%) 107 
(55%) 

38% 

   3 42 (15%) 25 (12%) 11 (5%) 21 (14%) 31 (17%) 34 (17%) 15% 

   5 1 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 0.2% 

How many such free 
cylinders have you 
received?  

       

   Mean (SD) 1.71 
(0.74) 

1.58 
(0.70) 

1.58 
(0.59) 

1.66 
(0.71) 

1.85 
(0.68) 

1.91 
(0.70) 

 

   Median (IQR) 2.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

1.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

2.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

2.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

2.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

2.00 
(1.00, 
2.00) 

 

Did you find the 
process as 
convenient as 
acquiring a typical 
refill? 

       

Yes, just as easy as 
normal 

234 
(87%) 

172 
(86%) 

153 
(73%) 

131 
(88%) 

169 
(92%) 

188 
(96%) 

93% 

No, easier than a 
typical refill 

12 (4%) 17 (8%) 39 (19%) 8 (5%) 9 (5%) 6 (3%) 13% 

No, more difficult than 
a typical refill 

24 (9%) 11 (6%) 17 (8%) 10 (7%) 6 (3%) 2 (1%) 11% 

Why was it more 
difficult? Have to pay 
the full price at the 
time of sale is difficult 

       

   No 21 (88%) 6 (55%) 15 (88%) 8 (80%) 5 (83%) 2 (100%)  

   Yes 3 (12%) 5 (45%) 2 (12%) 2 (20%) 1 (17%) 0 (0%) 20% 

Why was it more 
difficult? Took longer 
to receive subsidy in 
the bank account 

       

   No 11 (46%) 7 (64%) 13 (76%) 7 (70%) 2 (33%) 1 (50%)  

   Yes 13 (54%) 4 (36%) 4 (24%) 3 (30%) 4 (67%) 1 (50%) 44% 

Why was it more 
difficult? Harder to 
get the refill due to 
travel restrictions 

       

   No 8 (33%) 8 (73%) 12 (71%) 8 (80%) 3 (50%) 2 (100%)  

   Yes 16 (67%) 3 (27%) 5 (29%) 2 (20%) 3 (50%) 0 (0%) 42% 

Why was it more 
difficult? There was 
confusion about the 
policy at the point of 
sale 
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   No 22 (92%) 10 (91%) 11 (65%) 7 (70%) 6 (100%) 1 (50%)  

   Yes 2 (8%) 1 (9%) 6 (35%) 3 (30%) 0 (0%) 1 (50%) 20% 
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Supplementary Table 12. Distribution of hours and times cooked by fuel stacking 
category and fuel in Bihar 
 

 Stacking Category 

 
Clean and biomass 

fuel stacking 
Exclusive 

biomass fuel 
Exclusive 
clean fuel 

Total cooking hours (mean) 3.61 3.41 3.44 
Total cooking hours (SD) 1.09 1.03 0.93 
Cook times daily LPG (mean) 2.94 NaN 4.443 
Cook times daily LPG (SD) 1.11 NaN 1.51 
Cook hours daily LPG (mean) 1.99 NaN 3.40 
Cook hours daily LPG (SD) 0.67 NaN 0.92 
Cook times daily biomass 
(mean) 1.55 2.34 NaN 
Cook times daily biomass (SD) 0.54 0.56 NaN 
Cook hours daily biomass 
(mean) 2.39 3.38 NaN 
Cook hours daily biomass (SD) 0.79 1.04 NaN 
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A

B 

 
Supplementary Figure 4. Cooking and non-cooking tasks carried out and the fuels used 
to do so in the Bihar sample. A. Shows the proportion of participant-week observations where 
the participant reported to have carried out the indicated cooking task in the preceding four 
days, based on their fuel stacking category. B. Shows, given that a fuel stacking participant 
indicated they carried out a task, which fuel was used to meet that task. Participants reported all 
fuels they used to meet a given task, so could have reported both a biomass fuel and a clean 
fuel to meet the same task in the same weekly survey.  
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Supplementary Table 13. Stated reasons for using both biomass and LPG exclusively in 
the Bihar 
sample 
 
 N (%) 

EXCLUSIVE LPG 
(N=569) 

Why did you only use LPG and nothing else?  
Did not have any biomass to use 165 (29%) 
I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is easier 497 (87%) 
I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is cleaner 418 (73%) 
I prefer to use LPG because it improves my social status 346 (61%) 
I prefer to use LPG because it is faster, so I have more time for other things 368 (65%) 
We have enough LPG and can afford to use it all the time 55 (10%) 
I do not use biomass because it is dirty 6 (1%) 
I do not use biomass because it is hard to acquire 8 (1%) 
I do not use biomass because it hurts my health 15 (3%) 

EXCLUSIVE BIOMASS FUELS 
(N=95) 

Why did you only use biomass fuels and nothing else this week?  
Did not have any LPG to use 78 (82%) 
I prefer to use biomass for all tasks because the cooking is better, easier, or 
faster 

8 (8%) 

I prefer to use biomass because the food tastes better 2 (2%) 
I prefer to use biomass because it is cheaper, and therefore it improves my 
financial situation 

4 (4%) 

I prefer to use biomass because collecting firewood is a good opportunity to 
socialize 

0 (0%) 

I prefer to use biomass because then I can connect with my family and traditions 0 (0%) 
I do not like using the LPG because it is dangerous 0 (0%) 
I do not like using the LPG because it is too expensive 3 (4%) 
I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of the 
costs 

0 (0%) 

I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of taste 0 (0%) 
 
Why did you not use LPG this week? 

 

No LPG in the cylinder 65 (68%) 
Conserving LPG because it is expensive 29 (31%) 
Conserving LPG because refills are not currently available 0 (0%) 
I am told not to use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of the 
costs 

1 (1%) 

I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of taste 0 (0%) 
Special occasions this week meant I needed to use biomass only 0 (0%) 
It is cold so I use biomass to keep the room warm, so I use it to cook too 0 (0%) 
I am afraid to use LPG 0 (0%) 
I do not enjoy cooking with LPG 0 (0%) 
I do not know how to use the LPG stove 0 (0%) 
We do not have the required equipment to use LPG / our LPG stove and 
equipment is broken and in need of repair 

0 (0%) 
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I do not enjoy eating food cooked with LPG 0 (0%) 
Supplementary Table 14. Stated reasons for using both biomass and LPG when 
participants reported using both in the preceding four days in the Bihar sample (N=964) 
 

 
Select 

multiple 
Biggest 
reason 

Reasons for using LPG instead of only biomass, N (%)   
Had enough LPG in the cylinder to use it 134 (14%) 13 (1%) 
Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of speed 859 (90%) 602 (63%) 
Preference for using LPG because of cleanliness of cookware and 
walls 

653 (68%) 51 (5%) 

Preference for using LPG because chulha is smoky 604 (63%) 75 (8%) 
Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of ease of 
cooking 

415 (44%) 155 (16%) 

 
Reasons for using biomass instead of only LPG, N (%) 

  

Had available biomass, so wanted to use it 438 (46%) 75 (8%) 
It was cold, so wanted to use biomass to heat home 69 (7%) 38 (4%) 
Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because 
it would take too much LPG to complete (which is expensive) 

811 (85%) 574 (60%) 

Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because 
LPG is not powerful enough to complete 

421 (44%) 119 (12%) 

Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because 
the cooking is outside 

237 (25%) 7 (1%) 

Chulha or biomass is preferred for most tasks, regardless of LPG 
situation or costs, so did not use much LPG 

278 (29%) 62 (6%) 

I like to use biomass because then I can connect with my family and 
traditions 

150 (16%) 2 (0%) 

Did not use LPG more because of cost of refill, so had to use 
biomass 

197 (21%) 46 (5%) 

Did not use LPG more because of access to refill, so had to use 
biomass 

111 (12%) 12 (1%) 

Ran out of LPG, so had to use biomass 46 (5%) 15 (2%) 
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Supplementary Table 15.  Specific reasons in sub-themes for liking or disliking LPG and biomass  

Sample Theme Domain Cited reasons 
Jharhkand  Pro-LPG / 

anti-biomass  
Prefer LPG cooking  preference for using LPG because of speed; preference 

for using LPG because of cleanliness of cookware and 
walls; preference for using LPG because chulha is 
smoky; preference for using LPG for specific tasks 
because of ease of cooking; preference for using LPG 
because it improves social status; do not use biomass     

LPG affordability  we have enough LPG and can afford to use it all the time    
Fuel availability  did not have any biomass to use; I do not use biomass 

because it is hard to acquire    
Pro-biomass / 
anti-LPG  

LPG costliness  did not use LPG for everything because it is expensive to 
use; conserving LPG because it is expensive     

Prefer biomass 
cooking  

Did not use LPG much because chulha or biomass is 
preferred for most tasks, regardless of LPG situation or 
costs; LPG is dangerous to use; it was cold so wanted to 
use biomass to heat home; I prefer to use biomass 
because the cooking is better, easier or faster; I prefer to 
use biomass because the food tastes better; I prefer to 
use biomass because collecting firewood is a good 
opportunity to socialize; I prefer to use biomass because 
I can connect with my family and traditions     

Biomass available had available biomass, so wanted to use it    
No LPG available  not much LPG in the cylinder, and wanted to save it, so 

did not use LPG much, did not use LPG for everything 
because refills are not available   

 Bihar  Pro-LPG / 
anti-biomass  

Prefer LPG cooking  we value faster cooking with LPG more now during 
lockdown; preferences favor the taste of food cooked 
with LPG; preferences shifting away from taste of food 
cooked over biomass; household favors experience of 
cooking with LPG; household preferences shifting away 
from experience of cooking with biomass     

Fuel accessibility  LPG is more accessible now; household has less 
biomass now; household can acquire biomass less 
easily now    

LPG affordability  LPG is cheaper now; three free cylinder scheme    
Pro-biomass / 
anti-LPG  

LPG costliness  LPG is more expensive now  
  

Fuel accessibility LPG is less accessible now; household has more 
biomass now    

Prefer biomass 
cooking  

household favors taste of food cooked over biomass; 
household does not prefer taste of food cooked with 
LPG; household favors experience of cooking with 
biomass; household does not prefer experience of 
cooking with LPG  
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Supplementary Note 2. Survey instruments 
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Bihar baseline cooking survey 

 

Introduction to the Household Primary Cook 

 

[Interviewer shows ID card to the respondent] 

 

I work with MORSEL Research & Development, an organization that conducts surveys in India.   

We are conducting a study for Johns Hopkins University. In the study, we will ask you to answer 
questions about your use of cooking fuels and other household fuels. Participation is strictly 
voluntary and you can leave the study at any time. Study activities include: 

• 50 rupees compensation via phone credit for participation today and compensation for all 
subsequent surveys. 

• Today, a 25 to 35 minute baseline survey conducted today with primary cook. For 
compensation, you will receive 50 rupees today at the end of the survey. 

• We will call you once per week for very short five-minute follow-up surveys, again 
conducted with primary cook. For each of these surveys, you will receive 20 rupees in 
phone credit for participation.  
 

01. Can the primary cook be present for the interview?   1 Yes  0 No 

[*** IF 01. = 0, TERMINATE INTERVIEW ***] 

 

02. In the past month, have you used a clean fuel stove like electricity or gas for cooking?  

           1 Yes  0 No 

[*** IF 02. = 0, TERMINATE INTERVIEW ***] 

 

03. In the past month, have you used a biomass fuel or kerosene for cooking?  

           1 Yes  0 No 

[*** IF 03. = 0, TERMINATE INTERVIEW ***] 

 

101.  Did they agree to participate in the study?    1 Yes  0 No 

102.  If no, record the reason: _____________________________________________ 
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A. MetaData 
103.  Household ID   ______________ 

104.  ID and Name of Interviewer ID ___ NAME _________ 

105.  ID and Name of Supervisor ID ___ NAME _________ 

106.  Date of Interview   ______________ 

107.  Interview start time ______________   Interview end time ______________ 

 (hh:mm on a 24 hr scale) 

 

Geographic Information 

 

108.  State     Bihar 

109.  District     ____________________________  

110.  Block     ____________________________ 

111.  Village/Ward name   ____________________________ 

112.  Village/Ward census code  ____________________________ 

113.  Habitation    ____________________________ 
[ASK VILLAGE HEAD IF NEEDED; “NA” IF URBAN SURVEY] 

114.  Full Address    ____________________________ 

 

115.  Mobile Contact Number   ____________________________ 

Note to MORSEL: Do not give us the mobile number of the respondent with the data 

 

116.  GPS Latitude    ____________________________ 

117.  GPS Longitude    ____________________________ 

Note to MORSEL: Do not give us GPS coordinates of the respondent with the data 
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B. Household Head and Roster 
 

Obtain the following information from the primary cook. If the primary cook is NOT available, 

end interview. 

 

201.  Relationship to household head  A. Self    B. 
Spouse 
     C. Mother/father  D. Son/Daughter 
     E. Other, specify __________ 

202.  Name       ______________ 
Note to survey company Do not give us the name of the respondent with the data 

203.  Age       ______________ [YEARS] 

204.  Gender      1 Female 0 Male 

205.  What is the highest level of education achieved by the household head?   
1 No formal education  2 Primary  3 Secondary              

4 High School   5 College  6 Graduate/Post Graduate  

206.  What is the highest level of education achieved by a female in the household? 
1 No formal education  2 Primary  3 Secondary              

4 High School   5 College  6 Graduate/Post Graduate 

207.  What is your marital status? 

 1 Never married      2 Married with spouse 3 Remarried with spouse    

4 Divorced        5 Separated   6 Widowed  

 

208.  Religion   A. Hindu B. Muslim C. Other, specify: 
______ 
 

209.  Government Caste  A. Scheduled Caste  B. Scheduled Tribe 
    C. Other Backward Class D. General    
    E. Other, SPECIFY___  F. No Caste 
 

210. Occupation   [CHECK ALL THAT APPLY] 

      A. Housework          B. Farming       C. Laborer    

      D. Government employee    E. Private employee   

F. Business 
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      G. Self-employed    H. Retired    I. Studying      

      J. Unemployed       K. Job searching      

      L. Other, specify___   

 

211.  Does your household have a government ration card?   1 Yes  
 0 No 

211.1. If yes, is it  A. APL  B. BPL  

      C. Antyodaya D. Other, SPECIFY: _____ 

 

212.  Number of adults living in this household permanently (as of now) 
____________ [NUMBER] 

 

213.  Number of children (0-18 years) permanently living in the household (as of now) 
____________ [NUMBER] 
 

214.  How many children are currently studying?   ____________ 
[NUMBER] 
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C. Economic Activity 
 

301.  What is the primary source of income in your family? 
A. Agriculture on own land B. Cultivation on leased land             

C. Casual agricultural labor D. Salaried job                  

E. Cattle rearing  F. Own business 

G. Daily laborer      H. Other _______________________ 

[SPECIFY] 

302. How many hours of paid work did you do in the past week? ______________ 
[HOURS]  

303. How much is your expenditure on household needs in a typical month? 
______________ [RUPEES]  

304. Does anyone in your household have a bank account?  1 Yes 
 0 No 

305. Who in your household makes decisions on purchase of durable goods? 
A. Male head of household B. Female head of household C. Jointly            

D. Other, specify: ______ 

306.  Is the house you live in pucca?   A. Pucca B. Mixed C. Kaccha 

307.  Do you own your house?     1 Yes  0 No 

308.  Does your household have a toilet?    1 Yes  0 No 

309.  Does your household have piped water?   1 Yes  0 No 

310. Do you have grid electricity at home?    1 Yes  0 No 

311. Do you own a radio?       1 Yes   0 No 

312.  Do you own a television?      1 Yes  0 No 

313.  Do you own a refrigerator?      1 Yes   0 No 

314.  Do you own a mobile phone?      1 Yes  
 0 No 

315. Do you own an inverter or battery    1 Yes  0 No  

316.  Do you own a fan?       1 Yes   0 No 

317.  Do you own an air-conditioner?     1 Yes 
 0 No 

318.  Do you have a computer in your home?    1 Yes  
 0 No 

319. Do you own a sofa?       1 Yes   0 No 

320. Do you own a watch?      1 Yes   0 No 
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321.  Do you own a geyser/water heater?    1 Yes   0 No 
322.  How many rooms does your house have?    ____ [NUMBER] 

323. How many bicycles does your household own?    ____ [NUMBER] 

324. How many pressure cookers does your household own?                ____ [NUMBER] 

325.  Do you own a motorized 2-wheeler (examples: motor bike, scooter)? 1 Yes  0 No  

326.  Do you own a motorized 3/4-wheeler (examples: car, tractor)?  1 Yes  0 No 

327. How much land does your household own?  ___________ [0 if none]  
        ____________ [UNIT] 

328. How many cattle and livestock do you own? 
___ COWS    ___ BUFFALOES  ___ 

FOWLS/CHICKEN 

___ COW CALVES   ___ BUFFLOES CALVES 

___ GOATS    ___ OTHER ANIMALS 
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Cooking Survey: Specifics 
 
400.  Apart from yourself, who else in the household cooks, even just occasionally?  [check all that 

apply] 
1 Head of the household     

2 Spouse of the head of the household  

3 Son of the household head  

4 Daughter/Daughter-in-law of the household head  

5 No one 

6 Other, specify:  ________________ 
DK Don’t know 

 
 [IF 400 = 5, SKIP TO 402] 
 

401.  In the last week (7 days), about how often do they participate in cooking or cook a meal? 
1 Several times each day 
2 About once per day 
3 A few times this week 
4 About once this week 
5 Less than once this week 
DK Don’t know 
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COOKING TECHNOLOGIES 
402.  What does this household use for cooking most of the time, including cooking food, making 

tea/coffee, boiling drinking water? Please tell me the cookstove or device that is used for most of 
the time. 

1 Three-stone stove/open fire     
2 Traditional solid fuel stove (mud stove) (non-manufactured) 
3 Manufactured (improved) solid fuel stove    
4 Liquid fuel stove (including kerosene, alcohol, ethanol, gasoline)     
5 Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stove    
6 Electric stove       
7 Other, specify: ___________  

 

403.  What type of fuel or energy source does this household use most of the time in this cookstove 
or device for cooking food, making tea/coffee, and boiling drinking water? 

1 Firewood (including small twigs) 
2 Agricultural or crop residue 
3 Animal waste / dung 
4 Charcoal 
5 Kerosene / paraffin 
6 Alcohol / ethanol 
7 Gasoline / diesel (not in generator) 
8 Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) 
9 Biogas 
10 Natural gas 
11 Electricity 
12 Other, specify: _________ 

 

404.  What else does this household use for cooking (including cooking food, making coffee/tea, and 
boiling drinking water)? Please tell me all other cookstoves or devices used.  
[SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 

1 No other cookstoves used       1 Yes 0 No à Skip to 
407  

2 Three-stone stove/open fire      1 Yes 0 No  
3 Traditional solid fuel stove (mud stove) (non-manufactured)   1 Yes 0 No 
4 Manufactured (improved) solid fuel stove    1 Yes 0 No  
5 Liquid fuel stove (including kerosene, alcohol, ethanol, gasoline) 1 Yes 0 No  
6 Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stove    1 Yes 0 No 
7 Electric stove       1 Yes 0 No 
8 Other, specify: ___________  
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405.  What types of fuels or energy sources does this household use in other cookstoves or devices 
for cooking food, making tea/coffee, and boiling drinking water? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 

1 Firewood (including small twigs) 
2 Agricultural or crop residue 
3 Animal waste / dung 
4 Charcoal 
5 Kerosene / paraffin 
6 Alcohol / ethanol 
7 Gasoline / diesel (not in generator) 
8 Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) 
9 Biogas 
10 Natural gas 
11 Electricity 
12 Other, specify: _________ 
 

406.  Is the cooking usually done in the house, in a separate building, or outdoors?  
(Note to enumerator: If in main house, probe to determine if cooking is done in a separate room.  

If outdoors, probe to determine if cooking is done on veranda, covered porch, or open air) 

1 In main house: no separate room 
2 In main house: separate room 
3 Outside of main house: in a separate room 
4 Outside of main house in open air 
5 On veranda or covered porch 
6 Other, specify: _____________ 
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LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS 
 

[IF 404=/=8 OR 406 =/= 8, SKIP TO 536] 
IN OTHER WORDS, THIS SECTION IS JUST FOR HOUSEHOLDS WITH LPG STOVE 
 
 [Enumerator to respondent: The next section will focus on your liquefied petroleum gas stove.] 
 
501.  How many months ago did your house begin to use LPG? ____________ [MONTHS AGO] 

 

502.  Did you receive the LPG connection under Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY)? 
1 Yes   
0 No 
DK Don’t know 

 
[IF 501>4, SKIP TO 504] 
 

LPG costs 
 
503.  How much did it cost to install the LPG connection? ____________ [RUPEES] 

 

[IF 502=1, SKIP TO 506] 

504.  Was your LPG connection subsidized through a government program (other than Ujjwala / 
PMUY)?  
1 Yes   

0 No     

DK Don’t know 

 

505.  How many burners does your LPG stove have? _________ [NUMBER] 
 

506.  Which cylinder sizes do you use on a regular basis? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 
507.1 Large cylinder (14.2 kg)  1 Yes  0 No  DK Don’t know 

507.2 Small cylinder (5 kg) 1 Yes  0 No  DK Don’t know 

 

507.  How many large LPG cylinders (filled or empty) do you currently have in the home?  
_______ [NUMBER LARGE CYLINDERS]  
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[IF 507.1=0, SKIP TO 510] 

508. How many small LPG cylinders (filled or empty) do you currently have in the home?  
_______ [NUMBER SMALL CYLINDERS] 

 
509.  Does any large LPG cylinder in your household currently have the fuel in it? 
 1 Yes       
 0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 
[IF 507.1=0 OR 509=0, SKIP TO 512] 

510.  Does any small LPG cylinder in your household currently have the fuel in it? 
1 Yes       

0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 
511.  How many weeks ago did you last fully refill your large LPG cylinder?  ______ [# weeks] 
 

[IF 507.1=0 OR 511=0, SKIP TO 514] 

512.  How many weeks ago did you last fully refill your small LPG cylinder?  ______ [# weeks] 
 
513.  Do you have as much LPG as you need as of now or do you desire to have more LPG fuel in 

your home right now: [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 
1 I have as much LPG as I would like right now     

2 I would like to buy more LPG right now but I do not have the money 

3 I would like to buy more LPG right now but cylinders are not available 

4 Other, specify: _____________________ 

DK Don’t know 

 
514.  When do you expect to next refill your large LPG cylinder?  ______ [# weeks] 

 

[IF 507.1=0 OR 511=0, SKIP TO 517] 
515.  When do you expect to next refill your small LPG cylinder?  ______ [# weeks] 
 
516.  How much did you pay to the distributor/delivery boy for your last large cylinder refill? 

_________ [RUPEES] 
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[IF 507.1=0 OR 511=0, SKIP TO 519] 
517.  How much did you pay to the distributor/delivery boy for your last small LPG cylinder refill? 

_________ [RUPEES] 
 
518.  Is the domestic gas cylinder delivered to your doorstep?  

1 Yes   

0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 
[IF 518=1, SKIP TO 523] 

519.  What is the one-way distance in kilometers your household typically travels to acquire the 
domestic gas cylinder? ____ [KM] 
 

520.  Is your LPG cylinder delivered to a village center or common space?   
1 Yes   

0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 

521.  What type of transportation is usually taken to travel to acquire the domestic gas cylinder? 
1 Walking   

2 Motorcycle 

3 Bus   

4 Car    

5 Other, specify: _______ 

DK Don’t know 

 

522.  Which household member typically travels to acquire the domestic gas cylinder? 
1 Self  

2 Spouse   

3 Daughter  

4 Son   

5 Son-in-law  

6 Other, specify:  ________________ 
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DK Don’t know 

 
523.  How many days does it usually take between finishing an LPG cylinder and ordering for LPG 

refill? 
 _________________ [DAYS]  

(Enumerator: Use 0 days if the household finishes a cylinder and orders on the same day or orders a 

refill before finishing) 

 

524.  How many days does it usually take between placing an order for LPG refill and receipt of the 
cylinder? 
_____ [DAYS] 

 
525.  Who takes the decision of whether and when to order a refill?  

1 Self  
2 Spouse   

3 Daughter  

4 Son   

5 Son-in-law  

6 Other, specify:  ________________ 

DK Don’t know 

 
526.  Who orders the refills? 

1 Self  
2 Spouse   

3 Daughter  

4 Son   

5 Son-in-law  

6 Other, specify:  ________________ 

DK Don’t know 

 
 

LPG uses 
 
 [Enumerator to respondent: This section will focus on your use of the liquefied petroleum gas stove.] 
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527.  How often did you use your LPG stove for cooking over the last week (last 7 days)? 
1 Several times each day 

2 About once per day 

3 A few times this week   

4 About once this week 

5 Less than once this week 

DK Don’t know 

 

528.  Do you use LPG for all of your cooking needs, including cooking food, tea/coffee, and boiling 
water for household consumption but not including fodder preparation, heating water for 
bathing, or space heating? 
1 Yes   

0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 

529.   Which of the following items do you cook with LPG on a daily basis? [CHECK ALL] 
 1 Chapattis/roti   
 2 Vegetables and lentils   
 3 Rice  
 4 Tea/snacks   
 5 Milk boiling    
 6 Water boiling for drinking 
 7 Meat/Chicken/Fish 
 8 Other, specify: _________ 
 
530.  Do you ever carry out any non-cooking related tasks with the LPG? (select all) 
 1 Heating water for bathing 
 2 Preparing fodder for animals 
 3 Heating the room 
 4 Other, specify: ______________ 
 

LPG perceptions 
 
531.  Generally, how satisfied are you with the LPG situation in your household? 
 0 Unsatisfied   
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 1 Neutral   
 2 Satisfied  
 DK Don’t know 
 
 

ALL HOUSEHOLDS GET ASKED THESE TWO QUESTIONS 

 
532.  Are there any negative aspects of cooking with LPG? (Select all) [Do not prompt options] 
 

Too expensive to consume 1 

Irregular fuel availability 2 

Too far to procure  3 

Poor maintenance services  4 

LPG is unsafe to use 5 

Family members don’t like the taste of food cooked on 
gas 

6 

Does not heat the home 7 

Not enough burners for some foods 8 

Not hot enough for some foods 9 

LPG not suitable for current utensils     10 

Others, please specify   11 

No negative aspects 12 

 
 
533.  Are there any positive aspects of cooking with LPG? (Select all) [Do not prompt options] 

 

Free from smoke 1 

Very convenient to use  2 

Saves cooking time 3 
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Very safe to use  4 

Very good quality of cooking 5 

Kitchen / walls are cleaner 6 

Utensils / cookware will be easy to clean 7 

Others, please specify 8 

No positive aspects 9 
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SOLID FUELS 

 
[IF (404 = 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4) OR (406 = 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4), THEN SKIP TO 701] 

[In other words, households must use a solid fuel to cook] 

[Should be all households at baseline] 

 
[Enumerator to respondent: In this section we will discuss the use of solid fuels for 
household energy needs. Here, “solid fuels” means fuels like firewood, dung, agricultural 

residues, and charcoal. In other words, fuels that are not liquid or electricity.]  

 
601.  Does the stove where you cook with solid fuels most of the time have a chimney? 

1 Yes 

0 No 

DK Don’t know 

 

Solid fuel cooking uses 
 
602.  How often did you use solid fuels for cooking over the last week (last 7 days)? 

1 Several times each day 

2 About once per day 

3 A few times this week   

4 About once this week 

5 Less than once this week 

DK Don’t know 

 

 

603.  Do you burn solid fuel for any non-cooking related tasks at any point during the year?  
[SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 

 1 Heating the room  
 2 Preparing fodder for animals 
 3 Heating water for bathing 
 4 Other, specify: _________________ 

 DK Don’t know 
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[IF 603 =/= 1, SKIP TO 607] 
 

604.  How many months during the year do you use space heating? _______ [# months] 
[MUST BE FEWER THAN 12 MONTHS] 

 

605.  How much of your household is heated during this period of time? 
1 Whole house  
2 Kitchen/living space is the same room during this time of year   
3 Just kitchen  
4 Other, specify: _____________ 

 DK Don’t know 

 

606.  During the months when you use space heating, about how many days of the week do you 
heat rooms with solid fuels? __________ [days per month, must be less than or equal to 7] 

 
607.  During the months when you use space heating, about how much of the day do you heat 

rooms with solid fuels?  _________ [HOURS PER DAY, MUST BE LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 24]  
 
[IF 604 =/= 2, SKIP TO 612] 

608.  How many months during the year do you cook for animals with solid fuels? _________ [# 
months] 
 

609.  During the times when you cook for animals, about how many days of the week do you cook 
for animals? _________ [# days, must be less than or equal to 7]  
 

610.  On those days when you cook for animals, about how much of the day do you spend cooking 
for animals? ______________ [# hours per day, must be less than or equal to 24] 

 
611.  When you cook for the animals, do you cook for animals with solid fuels inside or outside?  

1 Inside 

2 Outside 

3 Both inside and outside 

DK Don’t know 

 

[IF 604 =/= 3, SKIP TO 616] 

612.  For how many months in the year do you use solid fuels for heating water for bathing? 
__________ [# months] 
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613.  During the times when you use solid fuels for heating water for bathing, about how many 
days of the week do you heat water for bathing?  _________ [# days]  
 

614.  On those days when you heat water for bathing, about how much of the day do you spend 
heating water for bathing? _____________ [# hours] 
 

615. When you heat water for bathing, do you heat water with solid fuels inside or outside?  
1 Inside 

2 Outside 

3 Both inside and outside 

DK Don’t know 
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Solid fuel costs 
 

[IF (404 =/= 1) OR (406 =/= 1), THEN SKIP TO 620] 

[Must be a firewood user] 

 

616.  In the past month (the last 30 days), typically, how much firewood did you use per week for 
cooking? __________ [KG/WEEK]  
 

617.  In the past month (the last 30 days), how was the firewood acquired most of the time?  
1 Collected 
2 Purchased 
3 More collected than purchased  
4 More purchased than collected 
DK Don’t know 

 
618.  In the past month (the last 30 days), who typically goes to collect firewood most of the time?  

1 Self  

2 Spouse   

3 Daughter  

4 Son   

5 Son-in-law  

6 Other, specify:  ________________ 

DK Don’t know 

 
619.  In the past month (the last 30 days), on a single trip, how long does it take for this person to 

go collect the fuel, get the fuel, and come back? __________________ [# hours] 
 

620.  In the past month (the last 30 days), how many times has this person collected this fuel for 
household use? ______________ [# times] 
 

Solid fuel perceptions 
 
621.  Generally, how satisfied are you with the solid fuel situation in your household? 

 0 Unsatisfied   
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 1 Neutral   

 2 Satisfied  

 DK Don’t know 

 
622.  Are there any negative aspects of using solid fuels? (select all) [do not prompt options] 

 

Too smoky 1 

Poor fuel availability 2 

Difficulty procuring fuel  3 

Cooking on traditional stove is unsafe 4 

Cooking using solid fuels requires a lot of preparation 5 

Dampness 6 

Takes too long to start the fire 7 

Others, please specify: _________ 8 

No negative aspects 9 

     

623.  Are there any positive aspects of using with solid fuels? (select all) [do not prompt options] 
  

Fuel available at free of cost  1 

Fuel is easily available  2 

Food cooked on traditional stove tastes good  3 

Traditional cooking practices used for a long time 4 

Very good quality of cooking 5 

By cooking with solid fuel, I am saving the expenditure 
on another fuel like LPG 

6 

Everyone at home prefers food cooked on chulha    7 

Others, please specify: _________ 8 

No positive aspects 9 
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PERCEPTIONS 

 
[Enumerator to participant: At this time, I would like to ask you some general questions regarding 

your experiences with cooking and fuel use. I will read a statement and then I would like you to 

tell me whether you agree, disagree, or have no opinion with the statement.]  

 

[Do not prompt responses] 
 

Perception Response 

901 There is no difference in the taste of food cooked on LPG or chulha 0 Disagree 
1 Neutral 
2 Agree 
DK Don’t know 
NA Not applicable  

 

902 Cooking with LPG is more challenging than cooking on Chulha 0 Disagree 
1 Neutral 
2 Agree 
DK Don’t know 
NA Not applicable 

903 LPG is safe to have within the household. 0 Disagree 
1 Neutral 
2 Agree 
DK Don’t know 
NA Not applicable 
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Bihar high-frequency cooking survey 

 

Introduction to the Household Primary Cook 

 

[Interviewer shows ID card to the respondent] 

 

I work with MORSEL Research & Development, an organization that conducts surveys in India. 
About a week ago you participated in a survey about your use of cooking fuels. I am calling again 
to do a short five minute follow up survey. You will be compensated 20 rupees in phone credit for 
your participation today. 

By completing this survey, you are consenting to remain in this research study. Your participation 
is voluntary and you can stop at any time.  

 

04. Can the primary cook be present for the interview?   1 Yes  0 No 

[*** IF 01. = 0, WHEN CAN WE CALL BACK TO HAVE THE PRIMARY COOK BE PRESENT 
FOR THE INTERVIEW? CALL BACK LATER AT THE SPECIFIED TIME ***] 
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A. MetaData 
118.  Household ID   ______________ 

119.  ID and Name of Interviewer ID ___ NAME _________ 

120.  ID and Name of Supervisor ID ___ NAME _________ 

121.  Date of Interview   ______________ 

122.  Interview start time ______________   Interview end time ______________ 

 (hh:mm on a 24 hr scale) 
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B. Cooking tasks 
 

201. In the last four days, what has been your primary cooking fuel? [SELECT ONE] 
1 Firewood and chips 
2 Agricultural or crop residue 
3 Animal waste or dung cakes 
4 Charcoal 
5 Coal 
6 Kerosene / parrafin 
7 Gasoline / diesel (not in generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas (LPG) 
9 Bio-gas 
10 Electricity 
11 Alcohol / ethanol 
12 Other, specify: ______________________ 

 
202. In the last four days, can you tell me all the other types of fuel or energy sources the 
household has used for cooking food, making tea/coffee, boiling drinking water, cooking 
fodder for animals, or heating a space? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 
0 No other fuel used [do not select any other option] 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop residue 

3 Animal waste or dung cakes 

4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas (LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: ______________________ 
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[IF 201 OR 202 INCLUDE 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5, ASK 203 AND 204] 
203. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how much time was spent cooking 
with solid fuels? ________ hours/day 
 
204. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how many times did you start 
burning solid fuels to cook or carry out some other task in the household? ______ 
times/day 
 

[IF 201 OR 202 INCLUDE 8, ASK 205 AND 206] 
205. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how much time was spent cooking 
with LPG? ________ hours/day 
 
206. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how many times did you use LPG to 
cook or carry out some other task in the household? _________ times/day 
 

[IF 201 OR 202 INCLUDE 6 or 7, ASK 207 AND 208] 
207. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how much time was spent cooking 
with kerosene, parrafin, gasoline or diesel? ________ hours/day 
 
208. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how many times did you use 
kerosene, parrafin, gasoline or diesel to cook or carry out some other task in the 
household? _________ times/day 
 

[IF 201 OR 202 INCLUDE 9, 10, or 11, ASK 209 AND 210] 
209. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how much time was spent cooking 
with biogas, electricity, alcohol, or ethanol? ________ hours/day 
 
210. In the last four days, during a typical day, about how many times did you use 
biogas, electricity, alcohol, or ethanol to cook or carry out some other task in the 
household? _________ times/day 
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 In the last four days, 

did you use a fuel to 

[insert task]?  

Carried out in 

last four days? 

Please tell me all of the fuels that you used to carry out 

that task in the past four days [select all that apply] 

300 
and 
300.1 

Boil water 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 

task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 

residue 
3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 

4 Charcoal 
5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas 
(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 
11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 

301 
and 
301.1 

Boil milk 1 Yes 
0 No à Next 

task 

1 Firewood and chips 
2 Agricultural or crop 

residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 
cakes 

4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 
6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 
generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 
9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 
12 Other, specify: _______ 

302 
and 
302.1 

Make tea/ snacks 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 
task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 
residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 
4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 
 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 
10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 

303 
and 
303.1 

Cook vegetables 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 
task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 
residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 
4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 
10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 
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304 
and 
304.1 

Cook rice 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 
task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 
residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 
4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 
10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 

305 
and 
305.1 

Cook chapatti/ roti 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 

task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 

residue 
3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 

4 Charcoal 
5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas 
(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 
11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 

306 
and 
306.1 

Cook lentils 1 Yes 
0 No à Next 

task 

1 Firewood and chips 
2 Agricultural or crop 

residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 
cakes 

4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 
6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 
generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 
9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 
12 Other, specify: _______ 

307 
and 
307.1 

Cook meat/fish 1 Yes 
0 No à Next 

task 

1 Firewood and chips 
2 Agricultural or crop 

residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 
cakes 

4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 
 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 
generator) 

8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 
9 Bio-gas 

10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 

308 
and 
308.1 

Heat water for bathing 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 
task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 
residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 
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4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 
6 Kerosene / parrafin 

 

10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 
12 Other, specify: _______ 

309 
and 
309.1 

Cook food for animals 1 Yes 

0 No à Next 
task 

1 Firewood and chips 

2 Agricultural or crop 
residue 

3 Animal waste or dung 

cakes 
4 Charcoal 

5 Coal 

6 Kerosene / parrafin 
 

7 Gasoline / diesel (not in 

generator) 
8 Liquified petroleum gas 

(LPG) 

9 Bio-gas 
10 Electricity 

11 Alcohol / ethanol 

12 Other, specify: _______ 
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SCENARIO 1: HOUSEHOLD USED LPG AND OTHER FUEL 
 

[IF (201 OR 202 INCLUDE 8) AND (201 OR 202 INCLUDE 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7)] 
 
401. You said you used LPG for some of your foods recently. Thinking about the dishes 
you cooked, when you cooked them, and how much you used LPG, what were the main 
reasons you chose to use LPG and not use only biomass for all your needs? [MARK ALL 
THAT APPLY]  
 
(Note to enumerator: if needed, clarify that biomass refers to firewood, agricultural 
residues, charcoal, coal, or dung cakes. It would be best to refer to the fuel they reported 
using.) 
 
1 Had enough LPG in the cylinder to use it 

2 Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of speed 

3 Preference for using LPG because of cleanliness of cookware and walls 

4 Preference for using LPG because chulha is smoky 

5 Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of ease of cooking 

6 Not much LPG in the cylinder, and wanted to save it, so did not use LPG much  

7 Did not use LPG for everything because it is expensive to use 

8 Did not use LPG for everything because refills are not available 

9 Did not use LPG much because it is dangerous to use 

10 Did not use LPG much because chulha or biomass is preferred for most tasks, 

regardless of LPG situation or costs 

11 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

12 Other, specify: _____________ 

 
402. Of these, which was the most reason for how you used LPG instead of using only 
biomass exclusively? [SELECT ONE] 
 
1 Had enough LPG in the cylinder to use it 

2 Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of speed 

3 Preference for using LPG because of cleanliness of cookware and walls 
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4 Preference for using LPG because chulha is smoky 

5 Preference for using LPG for specific tasks because of ease of cooking 

6 Not much LPG in the cylinder, and wanted to save it, so did not use LPG much  

7 Did not use LPG for everything because it is expensive to use 

8 Did not use LPG for everything because refills are not available 

9 Did not use LPG much because it is dangerous to use 

10 Did not use LPG much because chulha or biomass is preferred for most tasks, 

regardless of LPG situation or costs 

11 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

12 Other, specify: _____________ 

 
 
403. You also said that you used [main biomass fuel 1, e.g., firewood, dung cakes] for 
some of your cooking. What were the main reasons you decided to use [main biomass 
fuel 1] instead of using LPG for all of your needs? [MARK ALL THAT APPLY] 
 
1 Had available biomass, so wanted to use it 

2 It was cold, so wanted to use biomass to heat home 

3 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because it would take too 

much LPG to complete (which is expensive) 

4 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because LPG is not 

powerful enough to complete 

5 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because the cooking is 

outside 

6 Chulha or biomass is preferred for most tasks, regardless of LPG situation or costs, 

so did not use much LPG 

7 I like to use biomass because then I can connect with my family and traditions 

8 Did not have lots of biomass, so only used it sparingly 

9 Did not use LPG more because of cost of refill, so had to use biomass 

10 Did not use LPG more because of access to refill, so had to use biomass 

11 Ran out of LPG, so had to use biomass 

12 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

13 Other, specify: _____________ 
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405. Of these, which was the most reason for how you used biomass instead of using 
only LPG exclusively? [SELECT ONE] 
 
1 Had available biomass, so wanted to use it 

2 It was cold, so wanted to use biomass to heat home 

3 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because it would take too 

much LPG to complete (which is expensive) 

4 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because LPG is not 

powerful enough to complete 

5 Preference for using chulha or solid fuels for specific tasks because the cooking is 

outside 

6 Chulha or biomass is preferred for most tasks, regardless of LPG situation or costs, 

so did not use much LPG 

7 I like to use biomass because then I can connect with my family and traditions 

8 Did not have lots of biomass, so only used it sparingly 

9 Did not use LPG more because of cost of refill, so had to use biomass 

10 Did not use LPG more because of access to refill, so had to use biomass 

11 Ran out of LPG, so had to use biomass 

12 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

13 Other, specify: _____________ 
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SCENARIO 2: HOUSEHOLD USED LPG EXCLUSIVELY 
 

[IF 201 == 8 AND 202 == 0] 
 
501. Why did you only use LPG and nothing else? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 
 

1 Did not have any biomass to use 

2 I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is easier 

3 I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is cleaner 

4 I prefer to use LPG because it improves my social status 

5 I prefer to use LPG because it is faster, so I have more time for other things 

6 We have enough LPG and can afford to use it all the time 

7 I do not use biomass because it is dirty 

8 I do not use biomass because it is hard to acquire 

9 I do not use biomass because it hurts my health 

10 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

11 Other, specify: _____________ 

 

 

502. Why did you not use another cooking fuel this week? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 
 
1 Did not have any biomass to use 

2 I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is easier 

3 I prefer to use LPG for all tasks because the cooking is cleaner 

4 I prefer to use LPG because it improves my social status 

5 I prefer to use LPG because it is faster, so I have more time for other things 

6 We have enough LPG and can afford to use it all the time 

7 I do not use biomass because it is dirty 

8 I do not use biomass because it is hard to  acquire 

9 I do not use biomass because it hurts my health 

10 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

11 Other, specify: _____________ 
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SCENARIO 3: HOUSEHOLD USED SOLID FUEL / POLLUTING FUELS EXCLUSIVELY 
 

[IF 201 == 8 AND 202 == 0] 
 
601. Why did you only use solid fuels and nothing else this week? 
 

1 Did not have any LPG to use 

2 I prefer to use biomass for all tasks because the cooking is better, easier, or faster 

3 I prefer to use biomass because the food tastes better 

4 I prefer to use biomass because it is cheaper, and therefore it improves my financial 

situation 

5 I prefer to use biomass because collecting firewood is a good opportunity to 

socialize 

6 I prefer to use biomass because then I can connect with my family and traditions 

7 I do not like using the LPG because it is dangerous 

8 I do not like using the LPG because it is too expensive 

9 I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of the 

costs 

10 I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of taste 

10 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

11 Other, specify: _____________ 

 

 

602. Why did you not use LPG this week? 
 
1 No LPG in the cylinder 

2 Conserving LPG because it is expensive 

3 Conserving LPG because refills are not currently available 

4 I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of the 

costs 

5 I am told to not use the LPG by somebody else in the household because of taste 
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6 Special occasions this week meant I needed to use biomass only 

7 It is cold so I use biomass to keep the room warm, so I use it to cook too 

8 I am afraid to use LPG 

9 I do not enjoy cooking with LPG 

10 I do not know how to use the LPG stove 

11 We do not have the required equipment to use LPG / our LPG stove and equipment 

is broken and in need of repair 

12 I do not enjoy eating food cooked with LPG 

13 [Note to team: Suggest / add more options as needed] 

14 Other, specify: _____________ 
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Jharkhand Energy Access Survey 
 

 

 

Introduction to the Household Head 

 

[*** NOTE: EACH ENUMERATOR MUST HAVE A SMALL BLACKBOARD FOR CONJOINT 

EXPERIMENT ***] 

 

[Interviewer shows ID card to the respondent] 

 

Namaste, my name is ___. I work with MORSEL, an organization based in Lucknow that conducts 
surveys in India. Your household has been selected to participate in a short survey. This survey 
is a study from Johns Hopkins University. It will take around 45 minutes. Would you like to 
participate?  

 

1.  Did the household head agree to be interviewed?   1 Yes  0 No 

2.  If no, record the reason: _____________________________________________ 

 

Carlos Gould
Please ignore highlights
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A. MetaData 
      

1. Household ID   ______________ 

2. ID and Name of Interviewer ID ___ NAME _________ 

3. ID and Name of Supervisor ID ___ NAME _________ 

4. Date of Interview  ______________ 

5. Interview start time  ______________   Interview end time ______________ 

      

Geographic Information 

 

6. District      ____________________________  

7. Block     ____________________________ 

8. Village     ____________________________ 

9. Habitation    ____________________________ 
[ASK VILLAGE HEAD IF NEEDED] 

10. Full Address    ____________________________ 

11. Mobile Contact Number   ____________________________ 

12. GPS Latitude    ____________________________ 

13. GPS Longitude    ____________________________ 
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B. Household Head and Roster 
 

Obtain the following information from the household head. If the household head is NOT available, 

interview another adult member of the household. 

 
14. Relationship to household head:  1 Self    2 Spouse  3 Mother/father  

     4 Son/Daughter  5 Son-in-law/Daughter-in-law 
      6 Grandson/granddaughter  
      7 Other, specify __________ 

15. Name     ______________ 

16. Age     ______________ [YEARS] 

17. Gender     1 Male  0 Female 

18. Native language    ______________ 

19. Read and write native language?  1 Yes  0 No 

19.1. Does the respondent speak Hindi?  1 Yes  0 No 

19.2. Does the respondent read/write in Hindi? 1 Yes  0 No 

20. Level of education of the household head 

1 No formal schooling 

2 Up to 5th standard 

3 Up to 10th standard 

4 12th standard or diploma 

5 Graduate and above 

21. Religion 

1 Hindu 

2 Muslim 

3 Christian 

4 Sarna 

5 Other, specify: _____ 

22. Government Caste         

1 Scheduled Caste                   
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2 Scheduled Tribe             

3 General                                      

4 Other Backward Class                                            

5 Other, specify: __________   

22.1. If 22 is “2 Scheduled Tribe” (skip to 23 if not): Which tribe is it?  

 1 Munda  2 Ho  3 Oraon 
4 Other [SPECIFY] ______________________________ 

23. Number of adult (18+) men living in this household permanently (as of now) _____ [NUMBER] 

24. Number of adult (18+) women living in this household permanently (as of now) _____ [NUMBER] 

25. Number of children (0-18 years) permanently living in the household (as of now) ________ 
[NUMBER] 

26. How many children are currently studying?   ________ [NUMBER] 

27. How many members in the family have a voter ID card?  ________ [NUMBER] 

28. Which ration card does your household have? 

1 None  2 APL  3 BPL  4 Antyodaya 
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C. Economic Activity 
 

29. What is the primary source of income in your family? 

1 Agriculture on own land 
2 Cultivation on leased land 
3 Casual agricultural labor  
4 Salaried job. Specify industry (write “Government” for government job): __________ [SPECIFY] 
5 Cattle rearing 
6 Own business 
7 Daily laborer. Specify industry: __________________ [SPECIFY] 
8 Other ______________________________________ [SPECIFY] 

 
30. In your own assessment, how easy would it be for you to find another job that would pay about 

the same as you currently earn? 
 

 1 Very easy  2 Easy   3 Hard  4 Very hard  
NA Respondent doesn’t work 

 
 
31. How much is your expenditure on household needs in a typical month? ______________ 

[RUPEES] 

32. How many rupees did your household save last year? _________________________ [RUPEES] 

32.1. If your household did not save money, how much do you need to borrow in a typical 
year?     _______________ [RUPEES] 

33. Does the woman in the household make income? [If no women, skip to 34] 

 1 Yes; If YES, specify industry__________________________ 

 0 No 

34. How much land does your household own? [0 IF NONE] _______ � [Katha] � [Dismile] [UNIT].  

35. How many cattle and livestock do you own? 

             ___ COWS    ___ BUFFALOES  ___ FOWLS/CHICKEN 

             ___ COW CALVES   ___ BUFFLOES CALVES 

             ___ GOATS    ___ OTHER ANIMALS 

36. Is your household currently indebted?      1 Yes                0 No 

36.1. IF YES: How much in total?     _____ [RUPEES] 

36.2. IF YES: What is the monthly interest rate of your largest loan?     _____ [PERCENT] 

37. Who in your household makes decisions on purchase of durable goods? 

1 Male head of household 
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2 Female head of household 
3 Jointly 
4 Other, specify: ______ 

 
38. Is the house you live in pucca?                           1 Pucca            2 Mixed            3 Kaccha 

39. Does your household have a toilet?                                            1 Yes                0 No 

40. Does your household have piped water?                                    1 Yes                0 No 

41. How many rooms does your house have?                                                ____ [NUMBER] 

42. How many beds does your household own?                                            ____ [NUMBER] 

43. How many tables does your household own?                                           ____ [NUMBER] 

44. How many chairs does your household own?                                           ____ [NUMBER] 

45. How many bicycles does your household own?                                       ____ [NUMBER] 

46. How many motorcycles does your household own?                                  ____ [NUMBER] 

47. How many pressure cookers does your household own?   ____ [NUMBER]  

48. Do you own mechanized 3-4-wheeler agricultural equipment?   1 Yes  0 No  

49. Do you own a motorized 2/3/4 wheeler/fishing boat?    1 Yes  0 No  

50. Is any household member a government employee?    1 Yes  0 No 

51. Is any household member paying income tax or a professional tax?  1 Yes  0 No 

 

[***Only for those households who are in agriculture (skip to 53 otherwise) ***] 

52. Do you use pumps for irrigation?  1 Yes  0 No (skip to 52.3) 

IF YES:  

52.1. Do you own the pump?   1 Yes  0 No 

52.2. What type of pump? 

 1 Diesel pump  2 Electric pumps  3 Both diesel and electric 

 

 IF NO: 

52.3. Would you like to use an electric pump?   1 Yes  0 No 

52.4. How satisfied are you with the current situation of electricity for your agriculture 
business? 

1 Unsatisfied  2 Neutral 3 Satisfied   NA/Don’t use electricity for agriculture 

 

[*** For all households ***] 
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53. Do you or any other member of your family running a business activity (other than agriculture)? 

 1 Yes  0 No (Skip to 54) 

IF YES  

53.1. Do you use electricity for your business?   1 Yes     0 No (Skip to 54) 

 IF YES:  

53.1.1. How satisfied are you with the current situation of electricity for your business? 

    1 Unsatisfied  2 Neutral  3 Satisfied 

   IF UNSATISFIED (skip to 53.1.2 otherwise): 
53.1.1.1. Too expensive to consume   1 Yes  0 No 

53.1.1.2. Not available when you need it   1 Yes  0 No 

53.1.1.3. Poor quality (voltage fluctuations)  1 Yes  0 No 

53.1.1.4. Poor maintenance and repair services  1 Yes  0 No 

53.1.1.5. Other, SPECIFY: ______________________________ 

 

53.1.2. What equipment do you run with electricity? [DON’T PROMPT; SELECT ALL THAT 
APPLY] 

1. Sewing machine  2. Dal/Rice/Oil Mill 
3. Motorised loom  4. Puncture repair/air compressor 5. Thrasher 
6. Water pump  7.Water purifier     8. Fodder cutter 
9. Milk chilling machine 10. Crop dryer    11. Other  
12. Fridge   13. Fan     14. Light 
    

54. Does any member of your family… 
54.1. … work for any local or national political party?    1 Yes 0 No 
54.2. … is a member of local governing body (gram panchayat)/committee?   1 Yes 0 No  

55. Have you or any member of your family ever participated in any political movement or protest 
against/for the governing body/authority in the past 5 years?    

   1 Yes   0 No 

56. Is any member of your household part of any worker’s union?    1 Yes     0 No 
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1. Electricity Access 
 

[*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS ***] 

57. What is the primary source of lighting in your household?  

1 Grid electricity                        2 Kerosene lamp/lantern        3 Micro-grid       
4 Solar home system or solar lantern   5. Other ________________ 
 

58. This primary lighting source that you are using: 

58.1. Does it meet your needs?  1 Yes    0 No 

58.2. Is it expensive to use?   1 Yes    0 No 

58.3. Is it safe to use?   1 Yes    0 No 

58.4. For grid, micro-grid, solar home system, or solar lantern: is it reliable?   
      1 Yes    0 No 

59. So, overall how satisfied are you with the primary source of lighting in your home? 

1 Unsatisfied                 2 Neutral                       3 Satisfied 

 

60. Do you use grid electricity for lighting?    1 Yes  0 No (if NO, skip to 61) 

IF YES: 

60.1. How many years ago was your house connected to the grid?  

________ [YEAR AGO] [NA if house already had electricity when the respondent moved in; DK if the 
respondent doesn't remember or doesn’t know] 

60.2. Did your household get connected under Saubhagya scheme?  

  0 No   1 Yes  NA Don’t know/n.a.  

60.3. What was the connection fee? ________ [RUPEES] [NA if house already had electricity 
when the respondent moved in; DK if the respondent doesn't remember or doesn’t know] 
 

60.4. Do you pay a fixed or variable amount monthly? 

 0 Variable         1 Fixed             2 No Payment 

60.5. How many rupees per month do you pay for your electricity? 

60.5.1. Monthly fee (whether fixed or variable) _____ [RUPEES/MONTH] 

60.5.2. Repairs/maintenance _____ [RUPEES/MONTH] 

60.5.3. Informal payments to linemen _____ [RUPEES/MONTH] 
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60.5.4. Payment for non-grid electricity _____ [RUPEES/MONTH] 

60.6. Do you have a meter?                            1 Yes                 0 No (if NO, skip to 60.7) 

IF YES: 

60.6.1. What is the nature of your meter?   1 Pre-paid    2 Post-paid 

60.6.2. Do you share your meter with other households?   1 Yes    0 No 

60.6.2.1. If YES, Specify number of households ______________ [NUMBER] 

60.7. Do you receive an electricity bill?   1 Yes  0 No (Skip to 61) 

  IF YES 

60.7.1. How often do you receive an electricity bill? 

 1 More than once a month 2 Every month  3 Every two months  
4 Every three months  5 Less often than every three months 
6 No bill 

IF HOUSEHOLD HAS A BILL (otherwise skip to 61)  

60.7.2. How do you pay your electricity bill? 

1. Paying to an official agent at home 
2. Paying to an official agent at an office 
3. Paying to an unofficial middleman 
4. Paying to an unofficial middleman at an office 
5. Online 
6. Other: ____________________________ 

60.7.3. How often do you pay your bill on time, within 10 days of the due date? 

1 Never 
2 Sometimes 
3 Most of the time 
4 Always 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

61. Do you use micro-grid for lighting?                    1 Yes                0 No (skip to 62) 

IF YES: 

61.1. What is the micro-grid powered through?  

               1 Solar     2 Diesel 
              3 Biomass gasification   4 Micro-hydro   
    5 Hybrid systems 

61.2. What is your total spending for micro-grid electricity per month? ______ 
[RUPEES/MONTH] 
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61.3. Do you have a meter?      1 Yes                0 No 

61.4. Do you pay a fixed or variable amount monthly?  0 Variable       1 Fixe        2 No Payment 

61.5. How much did you have to pay upfront for the micro grid connection?  _______ 
[RUPEES] [NA if house already had electricity when the respondent moved in; DK if the 
respondent doesn't remember or doesn’t know] 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

62. Do you use solar home systems?                    1 Yes                0 No (if NO, skip to 63) 

IF YES: 

62.1. How many hours of lighting per day do you get from it? _____ [HOURS/DAY] 

62.2. How many lights does your solar home system support?          ________ [Number] 

62.3. Could your solar home system support the following appliances (even if you don’t have 
them)? 

62.3.1. Mobile charger   1 Yes  0 No 
62.3.2. Fan                    1 Yes  0 No 
62.3.3. Radio              1 Yes  0 No 
62.3.4. Television          1 Yes  0 No 
62.3.5. Fridge   1 Yes  0 No 

62.4. How many rupees did it cost you? ______ [RUPEES] 

62.5. How much subsidy did you receive? ______ [RUPEES] 

62.6. How many rupees did you borrow for it? ______ [RUPEES] 

62.7. What is the term (duration) of the loan? ______ [MONTHS] 

62.8. What is the per-month installment? ______ [RUPEES/MONTH] 

62.9. Does the company provide you with repair and maintenance service? 

  1 Yes  0 No  

62.10. Did you ever require repair and maintenance service?  1 Yes  0 No 

IF YES (if NO: skip to 63): 

62.10.1. Who paid for the repair and maintenance?   

0 Our household paid 1 Family/friends paid  2 The company paid  
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*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

63. Do you use a solar lantern?  1 Yes   0 No (if NO, skip to 64) 

63.1. How many solar lanterns do you use?              __________ [LANTERNS] 

63.2. How many hours of lighting per day do you get from it? _____ [HOURS/DAY] 

63.3. Is it rented or owned?                                0 Rented          1 Owned 

63.3.1. If Rented: How much Rs. Does it cost you per month? _________ 
[RUPEES/MONTH] 

63.3.2. If Owned: How many rupees did it cost you?  ______ [RUPEES] 

63.4. How much subsidy did you receive? ______ [RUPEES] 

63.5.  What is the loan did you take?  ______ [RUPEES] 

63.6. What is the term of the loan?  ______ [MONTHS] 

63.7. What is the per month installment? ______ [RUPEES/MONTH] 

63.8. Can you charge your mobile with the lantern that you own?  1 Yes     0 No 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

64. Do you use kerosene lamps for lighting?                        1 Yes                0 No (IF NO, skip to 65) 

IF YES: 

64.1. How many kerosene wick lamps do you use?          __________ [LAMPS] 

64.2. How many kerosene lanterns do you use?              __________ [LANTERNS] 

64.3. How many hours a day do you use kerosene lamps for lighting? [NUMBER OF HOURS 
DURING WHICH AT LEAST ONE LAMP IS ON] _____ [HOURS/DAY] 

64.4. How many liters of kerosene do you buy from PDS per month?      _____ 
[LITERS/MONTH] 

64.5. What is the price you pay for PDS kerosene?        _________ [RUPEES/LITER] 
[DO NOT USE ZERO HERE – CODE “DK” IF DON’T KNOW] 

64.6. How many liters of kerosene do you buy from the market per month? _____ 
[LITERS/MONTH] 

64.7. What is the price you pay for market kerosene?     _________ [RUPEES/LITER] 
[DO NOT USE ZERO HERE – CODE “DK” IF DON’T KNOW] 

64.8. In your opinion, do kerosene fumes have an effect on your health?  
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  0 No  1 Yes        -99 Don’t know 

64.9. Do you use kerosene for anything other than lighting?  1 Yes    0 No (IF NO, skip to 65) 

IF YES: 

64.9.1. What for? SPECIFY [ONLY NON-LIGHTING USAGE] 
_____________________________ 

64.9.2. How many liters/month do you use for this? [LET RESPONDENT ANSWER; DON'T 
MAKE SUGGESTIONS] _____ [LITERS/MONTH] 

[***ALL HOUSEHOLDS***] 

65. In general, how acceptable it is for people to have Kathiya connection? 

1. Totally unacceptable 
2. Somewhat unacceptable 
3. Neutral 
4. Somewhat acceptable 
5. Totally acceptable 

66. Is it acceptable for people to have kathiya connections if their village faces frequent blackouts?     

 1 Totally unacceptable    2 Somewhat unacceptable 3 Neutral  
4 Somewhat acceptable   5 Totally acceptable 

67. Is it acceptable for people to have kathiya connections if they are poor? 

1. Totally unacceptable 
2. Somewhat unacceptable 
3. Neutral 
4. Somewhat acceptable 
5. Totally acceptable 

68. Do you agree or disagree with “If people have a kathiya connection, they should be fined”? 

1. Strongly agree 
2. Agree 
3. Neutral 
4. Disagree 
5. Strongly disagree 

69. For how many hours is lighting from sources such as kerosene lamps, candles or electricity used 
for reading (reading books, newspapers, studying, etc.) on an average per day? [Insert values in 
hours not hours/minutes] 

_________ Children [0-24 HOURS PER CHILD] 

_________ Adults [0-24 HOURS PER ADULT] 

70. How many hours per day do you listen to the radio?                               _______ [0-24 HOURS] 

71. How many hours per day do you watch television?                                _______ [0-24 HOURS] 
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72. Do you own a mobile phone?                1 Yes                0 No (If NO, skip to 73)          

IF YES:               

72.1. How many mobile phones does your household have?    _____ [NUMBER] 

72.2. How much per month do you pay for charging the phone battery?      _____ [RUPEES] 

72.3. How many hours do you spend on your phone per day? ______ [0-24 HOURS] 

 

[*** ENUMERATOR: FILL IN WITHOUT ASKING RESPONDENT ***] 

73. [*** Does the household have any electricity (whether from the grid, from a solar household 

system, from a diesel generator, or from a micro grid) ***]      1 Yes     0 No (if NO, skip to 81)    

IF YES: 

74. How many hours a day is electricity usually available? _____ [HOURS/DAY] 

75. For how many hours is electricity usually available between sunset and midnight (till 12 o’ clock)? 
_____ [0-6 HOURS] 

76. How many days in the last month has there been no power throughout the day? ____ [0-30 
DAYS] 

77. How many days in a month have you experienced that electric equipment suffered because of 
voltage fluctuation?       ________ [0-30 DAYS] 

78. How many days a month have you experienced that voltage was too low to run appliances?                                             
________ [0-30 DAYS] 

79. How many of the following items/ appliances do you USE?   

79.1. Incandescent bulbs?  ____ [NUMBER] 

79.2. CFL bulbs   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.3. LED lights?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.4. Tube light?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.5. Fans?    ____ [NUMBER] 

79.6. Electric iron?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.7. Refrigerator?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.8. Television?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.9. Electric Radio/Music System? ____ [NUMBER] 

79.10. Cooler?    ____ [NUMBER] 
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79.11. Washing machine?  ____ [NUMBER] 

79.12. Electric stove?   ____ [NUMBER] 

79.13. Inverter?   ____ [NUMBER]  

79.14. Electric Water Pump  ____ [NUMBER] 

79.15. Radio             ____ [NUMBER] 

79.16. Others? _______________  ____ [NUMBER]   

79.17. Others? _______________  ____ [NUMBER] 

80. Generally, how satisfied are you with the electricity situation in your household? 

1 Unsatisfied                 2 Neutral                       3 Satisfied 

 IF “1 UNSATISFIED” (otherwise: skip to 84) 

80.1. Why are you unsatisfied? [CHECK ALL THAT APPLY] 

80.1.1. Too expensive to consume   1 Yes  0 No 

80.1.2. Not available when you need it  1 Yes  0 No 

80.1.3. Poor quality (voltage fluctuations)  1 Yes  0 No 

80.1.4. Poor maintenance and repair services 1 Yes  0 No 

80.1.5. Other, SPECIFY: ______________________________ 

 

[***ALL NON-GRID HOUSEHOLDS; otherwise, skip to 84 ***] 

81. Is grid electricity available in your habitation?    1 Yes    0 No (skip to 82) 

IF YES: If it is available, then why don't you have grid electricity? 

81.1. Is the connection too expensive?    1 Yes  0 No 

81.2. Is the monthly bill too expensive?    1 Yes  0 No 

81.3. Is it too unreliable?      1 Yes  0 No 

81.4. Don’t know how to get or whom to ask?    1 Yes  0 No 

81.5. Other: ____________________ [SPECIFY] 

82. Did you ever have grid electricity in your household?                 1 Yes                0 No (skip to 83) 

 IF YES: 

 82.1 When did you lose connection? _________________ [Month & Year] 
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 82.2 Why did you lose connection?  

 0 Non-payment of bill 
1 Supply stopped/broke down       
2 Other ____________ [specify] 

83. Are you interested in having grid electricity?    1 Yes  0 No 

83.1. If YES: What amount are you willing to pay to get electricity connection? ____ [RUPEES] 
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2. Cooking 
 

[*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS ***] 

84. What is your primary cooking fuel? 

1 Firewood and chips    2 Dung cakes    3 LPG   4 Bio-gas    5 Coal   6 Other ______ [Specify] 

85. How many meals are cooked in your house every day?   _________ [NUMBER] 

86. How much time is spent in cooking per day?                  _________ [HOURS/DAY] 

 

87. Do you use domestic gas (LPG) for cooking?  1 Yes   0 No (if NO, skip to 88) 

IF YES (LPG Households): 

87.1. How many years ago did your house begin to use LPG?     ____________ [YEARS AGO] 

87.2. Did you receive the LPG connection under Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY)         

  0 No  1 Yes                  -99 Don’t know/Never heard about the scheme 

87.3. How much did it cost to get the LPG connection?           ____________ [RUPEES] 

87.4. What all do you cook using LPG? [SELECT ALL THAT APPLY] 

1 Chapattis/roti   2 Vegetables and lentils 3 Rice    4 Tea/snacks      
5 Milk boiling      6 Water boiling  7 Chicken/mutton/other meat    
8. Other [SPECIFY]__________ 

87.5. Do you use LPG for all cooking needs?    1 Yes       0 No 

87.5.1. If NO: why not? 

 1 Too expensive to use                             2 Free biomass is easily available         
3 Few items are preferred to cook on chulha        4 Don’t like LPG cooked food 
5 LPG availability is a constraint                          6. Other [SPECIFY] ____________  

87.6. How many large LPG cylinders do you use in a year?      _____ [NUMBER/YEAR] 

87.7. How many large cylinders do you get from authorized distributors? _____ 
[NUMBER/YEAR] 

87.8. How many large cylinders do you get from market?        _____ [NUMBER/YEAR] 

87.9. How many small LPG cylinders do you use in a year?     _____ [NUMBER/YEAR] 

87.10. How many small cylinders do you get from authorized distributors? 
____[NUMBER/YEAR] 

87.11. How many small cylinders you get from market? _____ [NUMBER/YEAR] 
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87.12. How much does a large cylinder of LPG from authorized distributors cost? _____ 
[RUPEES/CYLINDER] [If the respondent does not know the answer write “DK”] 

87.13. How much does a small cylinder of LPG from authorized distributors cost? _____ 
[RUPEES/CYLINDER] [If the respondent does not know the answer write “DK”] 

87.14. How much does a large cylinder of LPG from market cost? [DK IF RESPONDENT 
DOESN'T KNOW OR IF TAKES TOO LONG TO FIND OUT] _______ 
[RUPEES/CYLINDER] 

87.15. How much does a small cylinder of LPG from market cost? [DK IF RESPONDENT 
DOESN'T KNOW OR IF TAKES TOO LONG TO FIND OUT] ______ [RUPEES/CYLINDER] 

87.16. Is the domestic gas cylinder delivered at your door step?           1 Yes      0 No    

IF NO:  

87.16.1. What is the one-way distance in kilometers your household typically travels to get 
LPG? ______ [KM] 

87.17. Generally, how satisfied are you with the LPG situation in your household? 

 1 Unsatisfied                 2 Neutral                       3 Satisfied 

 IF UNSATISFIED: Why are you unsatisfied?   

87.17.1. Too expensive to consume  1 Yes                0 No 

87.17.2. Poor availability    1 Yes                0 No 

87.17.3. Too far to procure    1 Yes                0 No 

87.17.4. Poor maintenance services  1 Yes               0 No 

87.17.5. Other, SPECIFY: ______________________________ 

87.18. How many days does it usually takes after placing an order for LPG to get a refill? ___ 
[DAYS] 

87.19. LPG subsidy from authorized procurement is received in whose bank account? 

 1 Man’s account 2 Woman’s account 3 Joint account  4 Others 

87.20. Who orders the refills? 
 1 Head of the household    2 Spouse of the head of the household 
 3 Both      4 Son of the household head 
 5 Daughter/Daughter-in-law of the household head 6 Other 

87.21. Who gets the LPG cylinder when it has to be procured away from home? 

1 Head of the household                        
2 Spouse of the head of the household 
3 Both 
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4 Son of the household head 
5 Daughter/Daughter-in-law of the household head 
6 Other  

 

*** NON-LPG HOUSEHOLDS ONLY (skip to 90 otherwise) *** 

88. Why don't you have LPG? 

88.1. Is it not available or too far from your village to obtain?    1 Yes    0 No 

88.2. Is it too expensive to install an LPG connection?              1 Yes    0 No 

88.3. Is the monthly expense of LPG too expensive?                1 Yes    0 No 

88.4. Don’t know how to get or whom to ask?                           1 Yes    0 No      

88.5. Other, SPECITY: _________________________ 

89. Are you interested in getting LPG?   1 Yes    0 No (skip to 90) 

89.1. How much would you be willing to pay for an LPG connection?       ______ [RUPEES] 

89.2. How much would you be willing to pay on monthly basis for enough LPG for your entire 
cooking needs? ______   [RUPEES/MONTH] 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

90. Do you use firewood and chips for cooking?     1 Yes    0 No (skip to 91) 

IF YES (firewood/Chips Households): 

90.1. Where do you collect firewood and chips? 

90.1.1. A forest?  1 Yes  0 No 

90.1.2. The roadside?  1 Yes  0 No 

90.1.3. A farm?  1 Yes  0 No 

90.2. Typically, how much firewood do you use per week for cooking? __________ 
[KG/WEEK]  

 Of this: 

90.3. How much of this is collected by household members?   _________ [KG] 

90.4. How much of this is brought from the market?                _________ [KG] 

90.5. How much does a KG of firewood and chips cost?  ________ [RUPEES/KG] 
[If the respondent does not know the answer write “DK”] 
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90.6. What is your collection frequency for firewood?  

1 Daily   2 A few times a week             3 A few times a month        
4 A few times a year 5 Don’t collect firewood  

 IF ANSWER IS 1-4 (otherwise: skip to 91): 

90.6.1. How much time do you spend each time you go for collection? 
__________HOURS/COLLECTION 

90.6.2. What is the one-way distance in kilometers your household typically travels to: 

90.6.2.1. Collect firewood and chips? _________________ [KM] 

90.6.2.2. Buy firewood and chips? _________________ [KM] 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

91. Do you use dung cakes for cooking?    1 Yes     0 No (Skip to 92) 

 IF YES (dung cakes households): 

91.1. Typically, how many dung cakes do you use per week? __________ [PIECES/ WEEK] 

91.2. If you bought all of this in market, how much would it cost you?  

 ________ [RUPEES/WEEK] [If the respondent does not know the answer write “DK”] 

Of this weekly usage: 

91.2.1. How many are prepared by household members? ____ [PIECES/ WEEK] 

91.2.2. How many are bought from the market?   ____ [PIECES/ WEEK] 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

92. Do you use agro residue for cooking?               1 Yes                0 No (Skip to 93) 

 IF YES (agro residue households): 

92.1. Typically, how much agro residue do you use per year? __________ [KG/YEAR] 

92.2. How much does a KG of agro residue cost?    ________ [RUPEES/KG] [if the respondent 

does not know the answer write DK] 
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*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

93. Do you use coal for cooking?     1 Yes    0 No (skip to 94) 

IF YES (Coal Households): 

93.1. Where do you collect coal? 

93.1.1. A coal mine? 1 Yes  0 No 

93.1.2. The roadside?  1 Yes  0 No 

93.1.3. A market?  1 Yes  0 No 

93.1.4. A private seller? 1 Yes  0 No 

93.2. Typically, how much coal do you use per week for cooking? __________ [KG/WEEK]  

 Of this: 

93.3. How much of this is collected by household members?   _________ [KG] 

93.4. How much of this is bought?                _________ [KG] 

93.5. How much does a KG of coal cost?  ________ [RUPEES/KG] 
[If the respondent does not know the answer write “DK”] 

93.6. What is your collection frequency for coal?  

1 Daily   2 A few times a week             3 A few times a month        
4 A few times a year 5 Don’t collect coal  

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

94. Do you use any other fuel for cooking? 

 1 Yes, SPECIFY ___________   0 No (Skip to 95) 

IF YES: 

94.1. How much do you use of this fuel in a week?  _______________ [UNITS/WEEK] 

94.2. How much do you spend on this fuel in a week? ______________ [RUPEES/WEEK] 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

95. Does your household have the following items and how many? 

95.1. 3-stone cookstove?   Indoor: ____      Outdoor: ____ 

95.2. Mud cookstove?   Indoor: ____      Outdoor: ____ 
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95.3. Improved biomass cookstove?  Indoor: ____      Outdoor: ____   Portable: ___ 

95.4. Kerosene stove?   Portable: ____ 

95.5. LPG gas stove?    Portable: ____ 

95.6. Electric stove?    Portable: ____ 

95.7. Other, specify ___________ 

96. Where do you usually cook?                  0 indoor            1 outdoor          2 mixed 

97. How satisfied are you from your primary cooking arrangement? 

  1 Unsatisfied      2 Neutral        3 Satisfied 

98. Are you cooking less than you want because of poor availability of cooking fuel?  

    1 Yes    0 No 

99. Compared to 5 years ago, has the availability of this fuel: 

  1 Decreased     2 Remained the same    3 Increased 

100. Regarding your primary arrangement for cooking: 

100.1. Is it cheap or expensive? 0 Cheap  1 Expensive 

100.2. Is it safe or dangerous?  0 Safe  1 Dangerous 

100.3. Is the cooking of high or low quality? 0 High quality  1 Low quality? 

100.4. Does it cook fast or slowly?  0 Fast   1 Slowly 

100.5. Is it easy or difficult to use?  0 Easy   1 Difficult 

100.6. Does it provide no smoke, a little smoke, a lot of smoke?   

  0 No smoke  1 A little smoke  2 A lot of smoke 

101. Have you heard about improved biomass cookstoves?  1 Yes    0 No (if NO, skip to 102) 

IF YES 

101.1. Compared to traditional cookstove, the improved biomass cookstove is: 

  1 Better                         2 Similar                       3 Worse            99 Don't know 

101.2. Have you ever used an improved biomass cookstove in this household?  

  1 Yes    0 No (IF NO, skip to 102) 

 IF YES: 

101.2.1. Do you still use it?  1 Yes     0 No 
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101.2.2. When did you first use it? ______ [YEARS AGO] 

101.2.3. What was the cost of your improved biomass cookstove? ______ [RUPEES] 

101.2.4. What is the type of clean cookstove?  
0 Basic stove with chimney        1 Rocket type    2 Gasification-based  

101.2.5. Who is the provider of the improved biomass cookstove?  

             0 Government               1 NGO              2 Private vendor 

101.2.6. How satisfied are you with the performance of your improved biomass 
cookstove? 

              1 Unsatisfied                 2 Neutral           3 Satisfied         

   IF 1 (“UNSATISFIED”); OTHERWISE: skip to 102: 

101.2.6.1. Too dangerous to use?   1 Yes    0 No 

101.2.6.2. Too costly?    1 Yes    0 No 

101.2.6.3. Breakdown frequently?   1 Yes    0 No 

101.2.6.4. Poor maintenance service?  1 Yes    0 No  

101.2.6.5.  SPECIFY: _________________________________________ 

 

*** ALL HOUSEHOLDS *** 

102. Have you heard about biogas with piped supply for cooking?  1 Yes   0 No (Skip to 103) 

IF YES 

102.1. Compared to traditional cookstove, the biogas-based cooking is: 

   1 Better                         2 Similar                       3 Worse            DK Don't know 

102.2. Have you ever used biogas for cooking?  1 Yes   0 No (Skip to 103) 

   IF YES: 

102.2.1. Do you still use it?  1 Yes     0 No 

102.2.2. When did you first use it? ____________ [YEARS AGO] 

102.2.3. What kind of plant was it?  0 Individual    1 Community 

102.2.4. How satisfied are you with your biogas plant?   

   1 Unsatisfied       2 Neutral           3 Satisfied  
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   IF 1 (“UNSATISFIED”) 

102.2.4.1. Too difficult to use?   1 Yes    0 No 

102.2.4.2. Too dangerous to use?   1 Yes    0 No 

102.2.4.3. Too costly?    1 Yes    0 No 

102.2.4.4. Breakdown frequently?   1 Yes    0 No 

102.2.4.5. Poor maintenance service?  1 Yes    0 No  

102.2.4.6. Other. SPECIFY: _________________________________________ 

102.2.5. Who is the provider of the biogas plant?      

  0 Government    1 NGO   2 Private vendor 

102.2.6. What was the upfront cost of the biogas plant? ___________ [RUPEES] 
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3. (Just) Energy Transition 
I will now ask you a series of questions about the coal industry in Jharkhand. 

103. Do you think that the coal industry of Jharkhand helps or hurts the economy of the state? 

 1 Helps a lot 2 Helps  3 Neutral 4 Hurts 5 Hurts a lot   DK Don’t know 

104. How important is the coal industry for jobs in your village? 

 1 Not important at all 2 Not important   3 Neutral  
4 Important   5 Very important            DK Don’t know 

105. How important is the coal industry for your household as a source of income? 

 1 Not important at all 2 Not important   3 Neutral  
4 Important    5 Very important           DK Don’t know 

106. Do you think that working in a coal mine is safe or dangerous?    
0 Safe  1 Dangerous         DK Don’t know 

 
107. Do you work in the coal sector, whether for CIL, or as a contractor, or informally (e.g. as a 

coal seller)?   1 Yes  0 No 

 
[*** FOR RESPONDENTS WHO DO NOT WORK IN THE COAL SECTOR (skip to 117 otherwise) ***] 
 

108. How attractive would a job working for CIL in a coal mine be for you?  
1 Not attractive at all   
2 Somewhat unattractive   
3 Neutral  
4 Somewhat attractive   
5 Very attractive 
DK Don’t know 
 

109. How attractive would a job working as a contractor in a coal mine be for you?  
1 Not attractive at all   
2 Somewhat attractive   
3 Neutral  
4 Somewhat attractive   
5 Very attractive 
DK Don’t know 
 
  

110. How would you feel about a job working for CIL in the closest existing coal mine? 
110.1. Would such a job be safe or dangerous?  0 Safe 1 Dangerous DK Don’t know 
110.2. Would the wages be high or low?  0 High 1 Low  DK Don’t know 
110.3. Would it be close or far to your home?  0 Close 1 Far  DK Don’t know 
110.4. Would it be physically easy or demanding? 0 Easy 1 Demanding DK Don’t know 

 
111. How much do you earn in your current job? _______ [RUPEES] [WRITE “NO JOB” IF 

NO JOB] [WRITE “NA” IF RESPONDENT DOESN’T WANT TO ANSWER] 

� per day 
� per week   
� per month  
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112. How satisfied are you with your wages? 

  1 Very unsatisfied 2 Unsatisfied 3 Satisfied 4 Very satisfied 

113. How much money do you think coal miners make compared to you? 
 1 Much less  2 Somewhat less 3 About the same 

4 Somewhat more 5 Much more                DK Don’t know 
 
114. How attractive would a job of selling coal to shops in the region you live in be to you?  

1 Not attractive at all  
2 Somewhat unattractive  
3 Neutral  
4 Somewhat attractive  
5 Very attractive 
DK Don’t know 

 
115. Imagine a job selling coal to shops in the nearest town… 

115.1. Would such a job be safe or dangerous?  0 Safe 1 Dangerous  DK Don’t know 
115.2. Would the wages be high or low?  0 High 1 Low   DK Don’t know 
115.3. Would such a job be close or far to your home? 0 Close 1 Far  DK Don’t know 
115.4. Would such a job be physically easy or demanding?0 Easy 1 Demanding  DK Don’t know 

 
 

116. How much money do you think people involved in selling coal to shops make compared 
to you? 
 1 Much less 

2 Somewhat less 
3 About the same 
4 Somewhat more 
5 Much more 
DK Don’t know 

 
 

 
[*** FOR RESPONDENTS WHO DO WORK IN THE COAL SECTOR (DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY; 
E.G. COAL MINES, COAL TRANSPORTATION, COAL SALE, etc. (skip to 125 otherwise) ***] 
 
 

117. What is your job? [ENUMERATOR: DON’T SPELL OUT THE ANSWERS] 

 1 Coal miner  2 Transport coal 3 Selling coal 
4 Other. SPECIFY: __________________________________ 

118. Who do you work for?  

  1 Work for Coal India Limited (CIL)   
2 Contractor for CIL 
3 Informal work/self-employed (e.g. coal seller, coal cyclewallah, coal seller).  

  4 Private coal company (e.g. Tata) 
119. How many years have you worked in this position? _______ [YEARS] 

120. How much do you earn? _______ [RUPEES]  

� per day 
� per week   
� per month 
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121. How satisfied are you with your wages? 

  1 Very unsatisfied 2 Unsatisfied 3 Satisfied 4 Very satisfied 

122. What is the best thing about working in the coal sector?  

 [*** ENUMERATOR: DON’T READ ANSWERS ***] 

 1 Wages  
2 Reliability of income  
3 Close to home geographically 
4 Other. SPECIFY: ____________________________________________ 

123. How do you see your own coal job? 
123.1. Is it safe or dangerous?   0 Safe  1 Dangerous 
123.2. Are its wages high or low?  0 High  1 Low 
123.3. Is it close or far from your home? 0 Close  1 Far 
123.4. Is it physically easy or demanding? 0 Easy  1 Demanding 

 
124. How far is your coal job from your home? _______ [KM] 

 

[*** FOR ALL RESPONDENTS ***] 
 

125. Over the last five years, has any coal company made gifts to your household, such as 
fans, radios, televisions, and so forth? 

 0 No  1 Yes. [SPECIFY] What kind of gift? ____________________  

126. Over the last five years, has any coal company made gifts to people in this village, such 
as fans, radios, televisions, and so forth? 

 0 No  1 Yes. [SPECIFY] What kind of gift? _________________________  

127.  Over the last five years, has any coal company paid for or built buildings such as 
hospitals, schools, recreation center, etc. in the village? 

0 No  1 Yes. [SPECIFY] What kind of building(s)? ___________________  

128. How many family members (not including yourself) do you know who work in the coal 
industry? ________ [NUMBER] [WRITE 0 IF RESPONDENT DOESN’T KNOW ANYBODY] 

129.  How many close friends of yours do you know who work in the coal industry? ________ 
[NUMBER] [WRITE 0 IF RESPONDENT DOESN’T KNOW ANYBODY] 

130.  How many people do you know outside family and close friends who work in the coal 
industry? [CLARIFICATION: people whose name you know] ________ [NUMBER] [WRITE 0 IF 
RESPONDENT DOESN’T KNOW ANYBODY] 

IF MORE THAN 3: 

130.1. Can you give us give us the names of three of the people you know? [ENUMERATOR: 
DON’T WRITE UP NAMES; JUST NOTE IF RESPONDENT COULD PROVIDE NAMES] 

1 Respondent was able to name 3 people 
0 Respondent was not able to name 3 people 
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[*** CONJOINT ***].�
[*** ENUMERATOR: DO NOT REPEAT INTRO – JUST QUICKLY WRITE ON BLACKBOARD, STATE 
CONDITION REMAINS SAME ***]  
[*** ENUMERATOR: RUN 4 SCENARIOS PER RESPONDENT] 
[*** ENUMERATOR: ONE OF THE 2 JOBS SHOULD ALWAYS BE “COAL MINER”; IF JOB A IS NOT 
COAL MINER, JOB B IS AUTOMATICALLY COAL JOB ***] 

I will now present you two possible jobs, and I want to hear which you would prefer: 

Job A Job B 

It is a job as a [coal miner, farmer, solar energy 
worker, street vendor] 

It is a job as a [coal miner, farmer, solar energy 
worker, street vendor] 

Pays [3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 8000, 9000, 
10000] rupees per week 

Pays [3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 8000, 9000, 
10000] rupees per week 

Is located [1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 50] kilometers away 
from your home 

Is located [1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 50] kilometers away 
from your home 

Is [bad, safe] for your health Is [bad, safe] for your health 

Will employ you [6 months per year, 7 months per 
year, 8 months per year, 9 months per year, 10 
months per year, 11 months per year, the entire 
year] 

Will employ you [6 months per year, 7 months per 
year, 8 months per year, 9 months per year, 10 
months per year, 11 months per year, the entire 
year] 

 

131. Which of the two jobs would you prefer? 

  Job A   Job B 

132. How strongly do you feel about your choice? 

1 Not strongly  2 Somewhat strongly  3 Very strongly   
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4. Environment and Health 
 

133. Over the last 5 years, has the size of forests around your village… 

  1 Decreased 2 Stayed the same 3 Increased 

134. Over the last 5 years, firewood collection has become: 

 1 Easier  2 Same as before  3 More difficult 

135. How satisfied are you with the quality of drinking water in your village? 

 1 Very unsatisfied  2 Unsatisfied  3 Neutral   
4 Satisfied  5 Very satisfied 

136. How satisfied are you with the quality of the air in your home (indoors)? 

 1 Very unsatisfied  2 Unsatisfied  3 Neutral   
4 Satisfied  5 Very satisfied 

137. How satisfied are you with the quality of the air outside in your village (outdoors)? 

 1 Very unsatisfied  2 Unsatisfied  3 Neutral   
4 Satisfied  5 Very satisfied 

138. Over the last 3 months:  

138.1. How many days was the air filled with smoke, dust, and fumes? _____ [DAYS; 0-90] 

138.2. How many days was the water of bad quality? ____ [DAYS; 0-90] 

138.3. How many days did you struggle to breathe and/or have heavy cough?  ____ [DAYS; 0-
90] 

138.4. How many days has any other adult in your household member struggled to breath 
and/or have heavy cough? ____ [DAYS; 0-90] [WRITE N/A IF NO OTHER ADULT]  

138.5. How many days has any children in your household struggled to breath and/or have 
heavy cough? ____ [DAYS; 0-90] [WRITE N/A IF NO CHILDREN]  

138.6. How many days were you too sick to work? ____ [DAYS; 0-90] [WRITE “NA” IF 
RESPONDENT DOESN’T WORK] 

138.7. How many days was any other adult in your household too sick to work? [WRITE N/A IF 
NO OTHER ADULT] ____ [DAYS; 0-90]  

138.8. How many days were the children in your household too sick to go to school or work? 
[WRITE N/A IF NO CHILDREN] ____ [DAYS; 0-90] 
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5HVHDUFK�	�'HYHORSPHQW��,�DP�FDOOLQJ�DJDLQ�WR�GR�D�IROORZ�XS�VXUYH\��,W�ZLOO�WDNH�DSSUR[LPDWHO\����PLQXWHV���

%\�FRPSOHWLQJ�WKLV�VXUYH\�RU�TXHVWLRQQDLUH��\RX�DUH�FRQVHQWLQJ�WR�EH�LQ�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�VWXG\��<RXU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LV�YROXQWDU\

DQG�\RX�FDQ�VWRS�DW�DQ\�WLPH�

QDPHBDVN��UHTXLUHG� :KDW�LV�\RXU�QDPH"

SDUWLFLSDWH��UHTXLUHG� :RXOG�\RX�OLNH�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH" � <HV

� 1R

DJH��UHTXLUHG� :KDW�LV�\RXU�DJH"�BBBBBBBBB�>\HDUV@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���! ���

LVBWKHUH��UHTXLUHG� ಯ,V�WKHUH�DQ\ERG\�HOVH�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG����\HDUV�RU�ROGHU�WKDW�,�FRXOG�VSHDN�ZLWK"ರ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�
� <HV

� 1R

DJHB���UHTXLUHG� :KDW�LV�\RXU�DJH"�BBBBBBBBB�>\HDUV@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�

ODWHUBFDOO��UHTXLUHG� ,V�WKHUH�D�WLPH�,�FRXOG�FDOO�ODWHU�WRGD\�RU�WRPRUURZ�ZKHQ�VRPHERG\�ZRXOG�EH�DYDLODEOH�WR�WDON"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�
� <HV

� 1R

6FKHGXOH�WLPH�WR�IROORZ�XS�DQG�FDOO�EDFN�

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^ODWHUBFDOO`���
�
�

GDWH��UHTXLUHG� GDWH

WLPH��UHTXLUHG� WLPH

TB���UHTXLUHG� 'LG�WKH�KRXVHKROG�PHPEHU�DJUHH�WR�EH�LQWHUYLHZHG"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�
� <HV

� 1R

TB�BUHDVRQ��UHTXLUHG� UHFRUG�WKH�UHDVRQ�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TB�`���
�
�

PHWDGDWD $��0HWDGDWD

HQXBQDPH��UHTXLUHG� 1DPH�RI�,QWHUYLHZHU 1LNLWD 1LNLWD

.RPDO .RPDO

6DULWD 6DULWD

3UL\DQND 3UL\DQND

1HKD 1HKD

9LQD\ 9LQD\

/DOLWD /DOLWD

%DDO %DDO

2WKHU 2WKHU�VSHFLI\

HQXBQDPHBRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� :ULWH�(QXPHUDWRU�1DPH

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HQXBQDPH`���
2WKHU
�

VXSBQDPH��UHTXLUHG� 1DPH�RI�6XSHUYLVRU +DULRP +DULRP�7ULSDWKL

GDWHBLQW��UHTXLUHG� 'DWH�RI�,QWHUYLHZ

�

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

QRWHBE %��+RXVHKROG�+HDG�DQG�5RVWHU

QDPHBDVNBILQDO��UHTXLUHG� :KDW�LV�WKH�UHVSRQGHQW�QDPH"

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %���:KDW�LV�\RXU�UHODWLRQVKLS�WR�WKH�KRXVHKROG�KHDG" � 6HOI

� 6SRXVH

� 0RWKHU�0RWKHU�LQ�ODZ

� IDWKHU�)DWKHU�LQ�ODZ

� 6RQ�'DXJKWHU

� 6RQ�LQ�ODZ�'DXJKWHU�LQ�ODZ

� *UDQGVRQ�JUDQGGDXJKWHU

� *UDQGSDUHQWV

� %URWKHU�6LVWHU

�� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�BBBBBBBBBB

TBEB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�BBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TBEB�`���
��
�

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %���$UH�\RX�WKH�SULPDU\�FRRN�IRU�WKH�KRXVHKROG" � <HV

� 1R

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %����:KDW�LV�\RXU�JHQGHU" � )HPDOH

� 0DOH

QRWHBF &��+RXVHKROG�DQG�HFRQRPLF�FKDQJHV

��!�&���,Q�WKH�SDVW���GD\V��KDV�\RXU�IDPLO\�HQGXUHG�DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�HFRQRPLF�KDUGVKLSV�GXH�WR�&29,'���"�>$6.�$//�48(67,216@

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���,QFUHDVHG�GLIILFXOW\�DFFHVVLQJ�IRRG�IRU�WKH�KRXVHKROG � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���,QFUHDVHG�SULFHV�IRU�QHFHVVDU\�JRRGV � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���5HGXFHG�LQFRPH�IURP�DQ\�IRUP�RI�HFRQRPLF�DFWLYLW\ � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���/RVV�RI�VDODULHG�HPSOR\PHQW � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���/RVV�RI�KRXUO\�ZDJHG�HPSOR\PHQW��RU�ORVV�RI�GDLO\�ZDJHG�HPSOR\PHQW � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���5HGXFHG�KRXUV�RI�HPSOR\PHQW��RU�UHGXFHG�GD\V�RI�ZDJHG�HPSOR\PHQW � <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���5HGXFHG�FDVK�IURP�DQ\�RWKHU�VRXUFHV��VXFK�DV�IDPLO\�PHPEHUV�RXWVLGH�WKH�KRXVHKROG�RU�JRYHUQPHQW�FDVK�WUDQVIHU

SURJUDPV
� <HV

� 1R

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���8QDEOH�WR�ORRN�IRU�HPSOR\PHQW��VXFK�DV�JRLQJ�WR�D�WRZQ�IRU�VHDVRQDO�ODERU � <HV

� 1R

FB���UHTXLUHG� &���6LQFH�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�WKH�FRURQDYLUXV�RXWEUHDN��KDV�WKHUH�EHHQ�D�FKDQJH�LQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�SHRSOH�VOHHSLQJ�LQ�\RXU

KRXVHKROG"
� 0RUH�SHRSOH�QRZ

� 6DPH�QXPEHU�RI�SHRSOH�QRZ

� )HZHU�SHRSOH�QRZ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� &������([SODLQ�ZK\�PRUH�SHRSOH�OLYH�ZLWK�\RX�QRZ�>VHOHFW�DOO�WKDW�DSSO\@�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� 6RPHERG\�ZRUNLQJ�HOVHZKHUH

UHWXUQHG�KRPH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH

FRURQDYLUXV�RXWEUHDN

� 6RPHERG\�ZRUNLQJ�HOVHZKHUH

UHWXUQHG�KRPH��DV�ZDV�DOUHDG\

SODQQHG

� 6RPHERG\�VWXG\LQJ�HOVHZKHUH

UHWXUQHG�KRPH�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH

FRURQDYLUXV�RXWEUHDN

� 6RPHERG\�VWXG\LQJ�HOVHZKHUH

UHWXUQHG�KRPH��DV�ZDV�DOUHDG\

SODQQHG

� 2WKHUV�VSHFLI\

FB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� &������([SODLQ�ZK\�IHZHU�SHRSOH�OLYH�ZLWK�\RX�QRZ�>VHOHFW�DOO�WKDW�DSSO\@�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� 6RPHERG\�WKDW�ZDV�OLYLQJ�DW

KRPH�OHIW�WR�JR�ZRUN

HOVHZKHUH��GXH�WR�WKH

FRURQDYLUXV�SDQGHPLF

� 6RPHERG\�WKDW�ZDV�OLYLQJ�DW

KRPH�OHIW�WR�JR�ZRUN

HOVHZKHUH��DV�ZDV�DOUHDG\

SODQQHG

� 6RPHERG\�WKDW�ZDV�OLYLQJ�DW

KRPH�OHIW�WR�JR�VWXG\

HOVHZKHUH��GXH�WR�WKH

FRURQDYLUXV�SDQGHPLF

� 6RPHERG\�WKDW�ZDV�OLYLQJ�DW

KRPH�OHIW�WR�JR�VWXG\

HOVHZKHUH��DV�ZDV�DOUHDG\

SODQQHG

� 2WKHUV�VSHFLI\

FB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�B�`���
�
�

FB���UHTXLUHG� &���+RZ�ORQJ�DJR�GLG�\RXU�EORFN�H[SHULHQFH�RUGHUV�WR�UHVWULFW�WLPH�RXWGRRUV�GXH�WR�FRYLG���"�BBBBB�>ZHHNV@

FB���UHTXLUHG� &���+DV�WKHUH�EHHQ�D�FKDQJH�LQ�RUGHUV�WR�UHVWULFW�WLPH�RXWGRRUV�LQ�\RXU�DUHD�VLQFH�WKHQ" � <HV��PRUH�UHVWULFWLYH��WLPH�RU

DFWLYLWLHV�RXWVLGH�HYHQ�PRUH

UHVWULFWHG

� 1R

� <HV��OHVV�UHVWULFWLYH

� <HV��DOO�UHVWULFWLRQV�OLIWHG

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GBQRWH '��+RXVHKROG�HQHUJ\�XVH�SDWWHUQV

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��ZKDW�KDV�EHHQ�WKH�SULPDU\�VRXUFH�RI�OLJKWLQJ�LQ�\RXU�KRXVHKROG" � *ULG�HOHFWULFLW\

� .HURVHQH�ODPS�ODQWHUQ

� 0LFUR�JULG

� 6RODU�KRPH�V\VWHP�RU�VRODU

ODQWHUQ

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��FDQ�\RX�WHOO�PH�DOO�WKH�W\SHV�RI�IXHOV�RU�HQHUJ\�VRXUFHV�WKDW�WKH�KRXVHKROG�KDV�XVHG�IRU�OLJKWLQJ

LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG"�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@
� *ULG�HOHFWULFLW\

� .HURVHQH�ODPS�ODQWHUQ

� 0LFUR�JULG

� 6RODU�KRPH�V\VWHP�RU�VRODU

ODQWHUQ

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����'RHV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�KDYH�NHURVHQH�ODPSV�IRU�OLJKWLQJ"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��
� <HV

� 1R

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�������:K\�KDYH�\RX�QRW�XVHG�WKH�NHURVHQH�ODPSV�IRU�OLJKWLQJ�LQ�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V"��

>'2�127�352037@�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

� 1R�NHURVHQH�IXHO�LQ�WKH

KRXVHKROG

� 5XQQLQJ�ORZ�RQ�NHURVHQH�IXHO

LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�DQG�VDYLQJ�LW

� 8QDEOH�WR�SXUFKDVH�NHURVHQH

IURP�UDWLRQ�VKRS�RU�XVXDO�SODFH

RI�SXUFKDVH

� .HURVHQH�LV�QRW�D�JRRG�VRXUFH

RI�OLJKW

� .HURVHQH�LV�QRW�VDIH

� 1R�QHHG�EHFDXVH�ZH�KDYH

EHWWHU�IRUPV�RI�OLJKWLQJ

� .HURVHQH�ODPSV�DUH�EURNHQ

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBBBBB

GB�B�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

NHUBODPS NHURVHQH�ODPSV�XVHG�LQ�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V�IRU�OLJKWLQJ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG�

'�������7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��DUH�\RX�QRZ�XVLQJ�NHURVHQH�IRU�OLJKWLQJ�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�WKDQ

EHIRUH"�>1RWH�WR�VXUYH\RU��'R�QRW�UHDG�RSWLRQV�XQOHVV�FODULILFDWLRQ�QHHGHG@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�KRXUV�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� 7KH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV

DV�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� )HZHU�KRXUV�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�������7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�WR�EHIRUH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RX�XVH�NHURVHQH�IRU�OLJKWLQJ�IRU�WKH

VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV��IRU�PRUH�KRXUV��RU�IRU�IHZHU�KRXUV"�>GR�QRW�UHDG�RSWLRQV�XQOHVV�FODULILFDWLRQ�QHHGHG@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�KRXUV�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� 7KH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV

DV�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� )HZHU�KRXUV�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��LQ�D�W\SLFDO�GD\��KRZ�PDQ\�KRXUV�D�GD\�GLG�\RX�KDYH�DW�OHDVW�RQH�NHURVHQH�ODPS�RQ�IRU

OLJKWLQJ"�>180%(5�2)�+2856�'85,1*�:+,&+�$7�/($67�21(�/$03�,6�21@�BBBBBBBBBBBBBB�>+2856�'$<@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ���

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��ZKDW�KDV�EHHQ�\RXU�SULPDU\�FRRNLQJ�IXHO" � )LUHZRRG�DQG�FKLSV

� $JULFXOWXUDO�RU�FURS�UHVLGXH

� $QLPDO�ZDVWH���GXQJ�FDNHV

� &KDUFRDO

� &RDO

� .HURVHQH���SDUDIILQ

� $OFRKRO���HWKDQRO

� *DVROLQH���GLHVHO��QRW�LQ

JHQHUDWRU�

� /LTXHILHG�SHWUROHXP�JDV

�/3*�

�� %LR�JDV

�� (OHFWULFLW\

�� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
��
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��FDQ�\RX�WHOO�PH�DOO�WKH�W\SHV�RI�IXHO�RU�HQHUJ\�VRXUFHV�WKH�KRXVHKROG�KDV�XVHG�IRU�FRRNLQJ�IRRG�

PDNLQJ�WHD�FRIIHH��DQG�ERLOLQJ�GULQNLQJ�ZDWHU"�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@
� )LUHZRRG�DQG�FKLSV

� $JULFXOWXUDO�RU�FURS�UHVLGXH

� $QLPDO�ZDVWH���GXQJ�FDNHV

� &KDUFRDO

� &RDO

� .HURVHQH���SDUDIILQ

� $OFRKRO���HWKDQRO

� *DVROLQH���GLHVHO��QRW�LQ

JHQHUDWRU�

� /LTXHILHG�SHWUROHXP�JDV

�/3*�

�� %LR�JDV

�� (OHFWULFLW\

�� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
��
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���'RHV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�KDYH�DQ�/3*�FRQQHFWLRQ" � <HV

� 1R
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����:K\�KDYH�\RX�QRW�XVHG�WKH�/3*�VWRYH�LQ�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V"�>'2�127�352037@�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��DQG�QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
���DQG�QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��
� 1R�/3*�IXHO�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG

� 5XQQLQJ�ORZ�RQ�/3*�IXHO�LQ�WKH

KRXVHKROG�DQG�VDYLQJ�LW

� 7KH�KRXVHKROGV�KDV�QRW

FRRNHG�WKH�XVXDO�GLVKHV�WKDW

WKH�/3*�VWRYH�LV�XVHG�IRU

� 7KH�KRXVHKROG�KDV�ORWV�RI

RWKHU�IXHOV�WKDW�ZH�DUH�XVLQJ

LQVWHDG

� :H�GR�QRW�OLNH�WR�XVH�WKH�/3*

VWRYH�WKHVH�GD\V

� )HDU�RI�XVLQJ�WKH�/3*�VWRYH

� 7KH�SHUVRQ�WKDW�QRUPDOO\�FRRNV

XVLQJ�/3*�KDV�QRW�EHHQ

FRRNLQJ

� 7KH�/3*�VWRYH�LV�EURNHQ�DQG

FDQQRW�EH�XVHG

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���'LG�\RX�UHFHLYH�WKH�/3*�FRQQHFWLRQ�XQGHU�3UDGKDQ�0DQWUL�8MMZDOD�<RMDQD��308<�"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ�1HYHU�KHDUG

DERXW�WKH�VFKHPH

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���'R�\RX�KDYH�PRUH�WKDQ�RQH�JDV�F\OLQGHU�LQ�\RXU�KRXVHKROG"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� <HV

� 1R

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����:KDW�VL]H�DUH�WKH�/3*�F\OLQGHUV�\RX�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� %RWK���.*

� %RWK���.*

� ��[����.*����[���.*

� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�VSHFLI\�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����:KDW�VL]H�LV�WKH�/3*�F\OLQGHU�\RX�FXUUHQWO\�KDYH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ��.*

� ��.*

� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�VSHFLI\�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '������'R�\RX�KDYH�D�VLQJOH�RU�GRXEOH�ERWWOH�FRQQHFWLRQ�IURP�\RXU�/3*�SURYLGHU��/3*�$JHQF\�"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� 6LQJOH�%RWWOH�&RQQHFWLRQ

� 'RXEOH�%RWWOH�&RQQHFWLRQ

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '������,I�VLQJOH�ERWWOH�FRQQHFWLRQ��VR�IURP�ZKRP�GLG�\RX�WDNH�WKH�VHFRQG�/3*�F\OLQGHU"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� %RXJKW�WKURXJK�VWDQGDUG

FKDQQHO�YLD�/3*�DJHQF\

� %RXJKW��EXW�QRW�WKURXJK

VWDQGDUG�FKDQQHOV���/3*

$JHQF\

� )URP�1HLJKERXU

� )URP�5HODWLYH

� 2WKHUV�VSHFLI\

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHUV�VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��GXULQJ�D�W\SLFDO�GD\��DERXW�KRZ�PDQ\�PHDOV�KDYH�EHHQ�FRRNHG�LQ�\RXU�KRXVH"��1RWH�WR

LQWHUYLHZHU��WKLV�TXHVWLRQ�VHHNV�WR�HVWLPDWH�WKH�DYHUDJH�QXPEHU�RI�PHDOV�FRRNHG�SHU�GD\����QRW�D�VXP�RYHU�WKH�SDVW�IRXU

GD\V��BBBBBBBBB�>��PHDOV�SHU�GD\@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���,Q�WKH�ODVW�IRXU�GD\V��GXULQJ�D�W\SLFDO�GD\��KRZ�PXFK�WLPH�LV�VSHQW�FRRNLQJ"�BBBBBBBBB�>��KRXUV�SHU�GD\@�$OO�PHDOV

FRPELQHG�ಧ�WRWDO�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV�FRRNLQJ���VWRYH�RQ�LQ�WKH�HQWLUH�GD\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ���
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��DUH�\RX�QRZ�FRRNLQJ�LQ�WRWDO�IRU�PRUH�KRXUV��IRU�WKH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV�

RU�IRU�IHZHU�KRXUV�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH"��

>1RWH�WR�VXUYH\RU��'R�QRW�UHDG�RSWLRQV�XQOHVV�FODULILFDWLRQ�QHHGHG@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�KRXUV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ�EHIRUH�WKH

ORFNGRZQ

� 7KH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV

DV�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� )HZHU�KRXUV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ�EHIRUH�WKH

ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����'XULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RX�FRRN�IRU�PRUH�KRXUV��IRU�WKH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI

KRXUV��RU�IRU�IHZHU�KRXUV�RYHUDOO"�>GR�QRW�UHDG�RSWLRQV�XQOHVV�FODULILFDWLRQ�QHHGHG@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�KRXUV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ�EHIRUH�WKH

ORFNGRZQ

� 7KH�VDPH�QXPEHU�RI�KRXUV

DV�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� )HZHU�KRXUV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ�EHIRUH�WKH

ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���&RPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�ORFNGRZQ��KRZ�DUH�\RX�XVLQJ�/3*"�,I�VRPHWKLQJ�KDV�FKDQJHG��SOHDVH�WHOO�XV��>5($'�237,216@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� :H�DUH�FRRNLQJ�PRUH�IRRG

ZLWK�/3*�WKDQ�EHIRUH

� :H�DUH�FRRNLQJ�OHVV�IRRG

ZLWK�/3*�WKDQ�EHIRUH

� :H�DUH�XVLQJ�/3*�WR�FRRN

WKH�VDPH�DPRXQW�RI�IRRG

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

GB����UHTXLUHG� '����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KRZ�ZRXOG�\RX�GHVFULEH�\RXU�XVH�RI�WKH�WUDGLWLRQDO�IXHOV�OLNH�ILUHZRRG��FRDO�

GXQJ��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��DQG�NHURVHQH�QRZ"�>5($'�237,216@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`��


�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG�

�^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� :H�DUH�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

WUDGLWLRQDO�IXHOV�PRUH

� :H�DUH�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

WUDGLWLRQDO�IXHOV�OHVV

� :H�DUH�XVLQJ�WUDGLWLRQDO�IXHOV

DV�PXFK�DV�ZH�GLG�SUHYLRXVO\

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

HBJDVHVBQRWH (��*DV�DFFHVV

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

HB�B���UHTXLUHG� (�����6LQFH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ�EHJDQ��KDYH�\RX�UHILOOHG�\RXU�/3*�F\OLQGHU"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

HB�B���UHTXLUHG� (�����'XULQJ�WKH�SHULRG�RI�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RX�UHILOO�\RXU�/3*�F\OLQGHU"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���+RZ�PDQ\�ZHHNV�DJR�GLG�\RX�ODVW�UHILOO�\RXU�ODUJH�/3*�F\OLQGHU"�BBBBBB�>��ZHHNV@

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���:KHUH�GLG�\RX�JHW�WKDW�UHILOO�IURP" � 'HOLYHUHG�WR�GRRUVWHS

� 3LFNHG�XS�DW�/RFDO�VKRS

� 3LFNHG�XS�DW�/3*�GLVWULEXWRU

� 3LFNHG�XS�E\�1HLJKERU

� 5HFHLYHG�DW�YLOODJH�SLFN�XS

SRLQW

� 2WKHU��H[SODLQ

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��H[SODLQ�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���:KHQ�\RX�UHILOOHG�WKLV�WLPH��ZHUH�WKHUH�DQ\�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�\RXU�/3*�GHOLYHU\�DV�FRPSDUHG�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ"��

>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@�>'2�127�352037@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� 1R�GHOLYHU\�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

XVXDO�GHOLYHU\

� 'HOLYHU\�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�QRW

XVXDOO\�JHWWLQJ�GHOLYHU\

� /RQJHU�ZDLW�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

XVXDO�DW�GLVWULEXWRU�VKRS

� 6KRUWHU�ZDLW�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

XVXDO�DW�GLVWULEXWRU�VKRS

� 9LOODJH�SLFN�XS�SRLQW�ZDV

IXUWKHU�DZD\�WKDQ�XVXDO

� 9LOODJH�SLFN�XS�SRLQW�ZDV�FORVHU

WKDQ�XVXDO

� 7KHUH�ZHUH�QR�GLIIHUHQFHV

� 2WKHU��H[SODLQ�

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��H[SODLQ�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GRHV�LW�WDNH�OHVV�WLPH��PRUH�WLPH��RU�WKH�VDPH�DPRXQW�RI�WLPH�WR�UHFHLYH�WKH

VXEVLG\�DPRXQW�LQ�\RXU�EDQN�DFFRXQW"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�WLPH�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

� 7KH�VDPH�WLPH�DV�EHIRUH�WKH

ORFNGRZQ

� /HVV�WLPH�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

WKH�ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���+RZ�PXFK�GLG�\RX�SD\�DW�WKH�WLPH�RI�SXUFKDVH�IRU�\RXU�ODVW�/3*�F\OLQGHU�UHILOO"�BBBBBB�>,15@��

>1RWH�IRU�VXUYH\RU��7KLV�DPRXQW�UHIHUV�WR�WKH�RYHUDOO��ಯJURVVರ�DPRXQW�SDLG�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�VXEVLG\�GHGXFWLRQ�@

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���:K\�GLG�\RX�QRW�UHILOO�\RXU�/3*�F\OLQGHU�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ"��

>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@�>'2�127�352037@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� 'LG�QRW�UXQ�RXW�RI�JDV

� 5DWLRQHG�JDV�VR�,�GLG�QRW�UXQ

RXW

� 'LG�QRW�KDYH�PRQH\�DYDLODEOH

� 'LG�QRW�ZDQW�WR�OHDYH

KRXVHKROG�WR�JHW�UHILOO

� 1RUPDO�JDV�GHOLYHU\�QRW

DYDLODEOH

� :DV�QRW�DOORZHG�WR�OHDYH

KRXVHKROG�WR�JHW�UHILOO

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBBBB

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBBBBB

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���:KHQ�GR�\RX�H[SHFW�WR�QH[W�UHILOO�DQ�/3*�F\OLQGHU"�BBBBBB�>��ZHHNV@

VHFBI )��6ROLG�IXHOV�DFFHVV

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KDV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�EHHQ�FROOHFWLQJ�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU

GXQJ�FDNHV�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�IUHTXHQWO\�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0RUH�IUHTXHQW�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH�ORFNGRZQ

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� /HVV�IUHTXHQW�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KDV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�FROOHFWHG�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV�

DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�LQ�D�W\SLFDO�WULS�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0RUH�ILUHZRRG�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWHG�LQ�D�W\SLFDO�WULS�QRZ

DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�ILUHZRRG�FROOHFWHG�QRZ

WKDQ�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH"

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GRHV�WKH�KRXVHKROG�QRZ�KDYH�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV�

DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�W\SLFDOO\"��

>1RWH�IRU�VXUYH\RU��7KLV�TXHVWLRQ�UHIHUV�WR�WKH�DPRXQW�YROXPH�ZHLJKW�RI�IXHO�EHLQJ�VWRUHG�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG��+RXVHKROGV

RIWHQ�KDYH�VRPH�DPRXQW�RI�IXHO�EHLQJ�VWRUHG�WKDW�WKH\�WKHQ�DUH�DEOH�WR�XVH�IRU�FRRNLQJ�DW�DQ\�JLYHQ�SRLQW��+HUH��ZH�DVN�LI

WKH\�KDYH�DSSUR[LPDWHO\�WKH�VDPH��PRUH��RU�OHVV�IXHO�VWRUHG�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0RUH�IXHO�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG

QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�IXHO�LQ�WKH

KRXVHKROG�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG

WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�IXHO�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG

QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GRHV�WKH�KRXVHKROG�QRZ�KDYH�D�PRUH�GLIILFXOW��DQ�HDVLHU��RU�DERXW�WKH�VDPH

GLIILFXOW\�DFTXLULQJ�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ,QFUHDVHG�GLIILFXOW�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�LV�WKH�VDPH

GLIILFXOW\

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�LV�HDVLHU

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�FROOHFW�ILUHZRRG�

WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�IUHTXHQWO\�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�IUHTXHQW�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH�ORFNGRZQ

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� /HVV�IUHTXHQW�ILUHZRRG

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ�WKH

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�FROOHFW�PRUH��WKH

VDPH��RU�OHVV�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�LQ�D�W\SLFDO�WULS�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV�

DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ

FDNHV�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D�W\SLFDO

WULS�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ

EHIRUH

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�ILUHZRRG�

WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV�

RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULSGXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV�

DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ

FDNHV�FROOHFWHGGXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�WKDQ�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH"

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�KDYH�PRUH��WKH

VDPH��RU�OHVV�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�W\SLFDOO\"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

� 6DPH�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�DV

EHIRUH

� /HVV�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�QRQ�ORFNGRZQ�WLPHV��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�KDYH�D�PRUH�GLIILFXOW�

DQ�HDVLHU��RU�DERXW�WKH�VDPH�GLIILFXOW\�DFTXLULQJ�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ,QFUHDVHG�GLIILFXOW�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�ZDV�WKH�VDPH

GLIILFXOW\�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�ZDV�HDVLHU�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���:KHQ�ZDV�WKH�ODVW�WLPH�D�KRXVHKROG�PHPEHU�FROOHFWHG�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU�GXQJ�FDNHV"�BBBBBB

>GD\V�DJR@

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����:KHQ�GR�\RX�H[SHFW�WKDW�D�KRXVHKROG�PHPEHU�ZLOO�QH[W�JR�IRU�FROOHFWLQJ�ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV��RU

GXQJ�FDNHV"�BBBBBB�>GD\V�IURP�QRZ@

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KDV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�EHHQ�FROOHFWLQJ�FRDO�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�IUHTXHQWO\

WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0RUH�IUHTXHQW�FRDO�FROOHFWLRQ

WULSV�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�FRDO

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�QRZ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�IUHTXHQW�FRDO�FROOHFWLRQ

WULSV�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KDV�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�EHHQ�FROOHFWLQJ�FRDO�PRUH��WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�LQ�D�W\SLFDO

WULS�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0RUH�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG

WR�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG

WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG

WR�EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����:KHUH�KDYH�\RX�JRQH�WR�JHW�FRDO�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ,�KDYH�QRW�JRWWHQ�FRDO�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ

� $�FRDO�PLQH

� 7KH�URDGVLGH

� $�PDUNHW

� $�SULYDWH�VHOOHU

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

IB��BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�

IB��B���UHTXLUHG� )������:K\�KDYH�\RX�QRW�JRWWHQ�FRDO�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ"��

>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@�>'2�127�352037@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�

� ,�KDYH�QRW�UXQ�RXW�RI�FRDO

� ,�KDYH�QRW�EHHQ�XVLQJ�FRDO�IRU

FRRNLQJ�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

� 'LG�QRW�KDYH�PRQH\�DYDLODEOH

� 'LG�QRW�ZDQW�WR�OHDYH

KRXVHKROG�WR�JHW�FRDO

� 1RUPDO�FRDO�EX\LQJ�ORFDWLRQ�QRW

DYDLODEOH

� :DV�QRW�DOORZHG�WR�OHDYH

KRXVHKROG�WR�JHW�FRDO

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

IB��B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�FROOHFW�FRDO�PRUH�

WKH�VDPH��RU�OHVV�IUHTXHQWO\�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�IUHTXHQW�FRDO�FROOHFWLRQ

WULSV�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�DPRXQW�RI�FRDO

FROOHFWLRQ�WULSV�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� /HVV�IUHTXHQW�FRDO�FROOHFWLRQ

WULSV�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��GLG�\RXU�KRXVHKROG�FROOHFW�WKH�VDPH�

RU�OHVV�LQ�D�W\SLFDO�WULS�WKDQ�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0RUH�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� /HVV�FRDO�FROOHFWHG�LQ�D

W\SLFDO�WULS�GXULQJ�ORFNGRZQ

DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��ZKHUH�GLG�\RX�JR�WR�JHW�FRDO"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� ,�GLG�QRW�JHW�FRDO�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ

� $�FRDO�PLQH

� 7KH�URDGVLGH

� $�PDUNHW

� $�SULYDWH�VHOOHU

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\�

IB��BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�

VHFBJ *��3HUFHSWLRQV�UHODWHG�WR�FRRNLQJ�IXHOV�QRZ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����6LQFH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ�KDV�EHJXQ��KRZ�GRHV�WKH�SULFH�RI�DQ�/3*�F\OLQGHU�UHILOO�FRPSDUH�WR�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� 0XFK�KLJKHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� $�OLWWOH�ELW�KLJKHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� 7KH�VDPH�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� $�OLWWOH�ELW�FKHDSHU�SULFH

GXULQJ�/RFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� 0XFK�FKHDSHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����7KLQNLQJ�EDFN�WR�GXULQJ�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�EHIRUH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ��KRZ�GLG�WKH�SULFH�RI�DQ�/3*�F\OLQGHU

UHILOO�FRPSDUH�WR�EHIRUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� 0XFK�KLJKHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� $�OLWWOH�ELW�KLJKHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� 7KH�VDPH�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

� $�OLWWOH�ELW�FKHDSHU�SULFH

GXULQJ�/RFNGRZQ�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� 0XFK�FKHDSHU�SULFH�GXULQJ

/RFNGRZQ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

JB���UHTXLUHG� *���6LQFH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ�EHJDQ��LV�LW�QRZ�HDVLHU��PRUH�GLIILFXOW��RU�WKH�VDPH�GLIILFXOW\�RI�DFTXLULQJ�DQ�/3*�F\OLQGHU�UHILOO" � ,QFUHDVHG�GLIILFXOW�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�LV�WKH�VDPH

GLIILFXOW\

� $FTXLVLWLRQ�LV�HDVLHU

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

JB���UHTXLUHG� *���'R�\RX�DJUHH�RU�GLVDJUHH�ZLWK�WKH�IROORZLQJ�VWDWHPHQW��6LQFH�WKH�ORFNGRZQ�KDV�EHJXQ��ZH�OLNH�WR�FRRN�ZLWK�JDV�PRUH

WKDQ�EHIRUH�
� :H�OLNH�WR�XVH�JDV�PRUH�QRZ

WKDQ�EHIRUH

� 6DPH�QRZ�DV�EHIRUH

� :H�GR�QRW�OLNH�WR�XVH�JDV�DV

PXFK�QRZ�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR

EHIRUH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����:K\�GR�\RX�OLNH�XVLQJ�JDV�PRUH�QRZ�WKDQ�EHIRUH"�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@�>'2�127�352037@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�`���
�
�
� :H�YDOXH�IDVWHU�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

/3*�PRUH�QRZ�GXULQJ

ORFNGRZQ

� /3*�LV�FKHDSHU�QRZ

� /3*�LV�PRUH�DFFHVVLEOH�QRZ

� 7KUHH�IUHH�F\OLQGHU�SROLF\

� +RXVHKROG�KDV�OHVV�ELRPDVV

QRZ

� +RXVHKROG�FDQ�DFTXLUH

ELRPDVV�OHVV�HDVLO\�QRZ

� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV�IDYRU

WKH�WDVWH�RI�IRRG�FRRNHG�ZLWK

/3*

� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV

VKLIWLQJ�DZD\�IURP�WKH�WDVWH�RI

IRRG�FRRNHG�RYHU�ILUHZRRG�

WZLJV��RU�DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV

� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV�IDYRU

WKH�H[SHULHQFH�RI�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

/3*

�� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV

VKLIWLQJ�DZD\�WKH�H[SHULHQFH

RI�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK�ILUHZRRG�

WZLJV��RU�DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVLGXHV

�� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�H[SODLQ

JB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�H[SODLQ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�B�`���
��
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����:K\�GR�\RX�OLNH�XVLQJ�JDV�OHVV�WKDQ�EHIRUH"�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@�>'2�127�352037@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�`���
�
�
� /3*�LV�PRUH�H[SHQVLYH�QRZ

� /3*�LV�OHVV�DFFHVVLEOH�QRZ

� +RXVHKROG�KDV�PRUH�ELRPDVV

QRZ

� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV�IDYRU

WKH�WDVWH�RI�IRRG�FRRNHG�RYHU

ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��RU�DJULFXOWXUDO

UHVLGXHV

� +RXVHKROG�GRHV�QRW�SUHIHU�WKH

WDVWH�RI�IRRG�FRRNHG�ZLWK�/3*

� +RXVHKROG�SUHIHUHQFHV�IDYRU

WKH�H[SHULHQFH�RI�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

ILUHZRRG��WZLJV��RU�DJULFXOWXUDO

UHVLGXHV

� +RXVHKROG�GRHV�QRW�SUHIHU�WKH

H[SHULHQFH�RI�FRRNLQJ�ZLWK

/3*

� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�H[SODLQ

JB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��SOHDVH�H[SODLQ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�B�`���
�
�

VHFBK +��3ROLFLHV��DZDUHQHVV�DQG�EHQHILWV

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���$V�RI�$SULO����������WKH�*RYHUQPHQW�RI�,QGLD�KDV�PDGH�WKUHH�IUHH�/3*�F\OLQGHU�UHILOOV�DYDLODEOH�WR�8MMZDOD

EHQHILFLDULHV��3ULRU�WR�RXU�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��ZHUH�\RX�RU�DQ\ERG\�LQ�WKLV�KRXVHKROG�DZDUH�RI�WKLV�SROLF\"
� <HV

� 1R

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���+RZ�GLG�\RX�RU�DQ\ERG\�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�EHFRPH�DZDUH�RI�WKLV�SURJUDP�SROLF\"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� 'LVWULEXWRU�RU�JDV�DJHQF\

� )URP�QHLJKERU

� )URP�RIILFLDOV�RI�DQ�2LO

0DUNHWLQJ�&RPSDQ\��/LNH

,QGLDQ�2LO�&RUSRUDWLRQ�/WG�

+LQGXVWDQ�3HWUROHXP

&RUSRUDWLRQ�/WG�RU�%KDUDW

3HWUROHXP�&RUSRUDWLRQ�/LPLWHG

� 7H[W�PHVVDJH

� 1HZVSDSHU

� 7HOHYLVLRQ

� 5DGLR

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

KB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���+DYH�\RX�UHFHLYHG�DQ�/3*�UHILOO�VXEVLG\�GHSRVLWHG�LQWR�\RXU�EDQN�DFFRXQW"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���+DYH�\RX�REWDLQHG�RU�UHFHLYHG�DQ\�RI�WKHVH�WKUHH�IUHH�F\OLQGHUV"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� <HV

� 1R

KB�B���UHTXLUHG� +�����+RZ�PDQ\�VXFK�IUHH�UHILOOV�KDYH�\RX�UHFHLYHG"�BBBBBB�>��UHILOOV��0$;,080�180(5,&�9$/8(�2)��@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ��

KB�B���UHTXLUHG� +�����'LG�\RX�ILQG�WKH�SURFHVV�DV�FRQYHQLHQW�DV�DFTXLULQJ�D�W\SLFDO�UHILOO"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� <HV��MXVW�DV�HDV\�DV�D�QRUPDO

UHILOO

� 1R��HDVLHU�WKDQ�D�W\SLFDO�UHILOO

� 1R��PRUH�GLIILFXOW�WKDQ�D

W\SLFDO�UHILOO

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\��BBBBBBBBB

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

KB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

KB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� +�������&RXOG�\RX�SOHDVH�H[SODLQ�LQ�ZKDW�ZD\�LW�ZDV�PRUH�GLIILFXOW"�>'21ಬ7�352037@�>6(/(&7�$//�7+$7�$33/<@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�`���
�
�
� +DYLQJ�WR�SD\�WKH�IXOO�SULFH�DW

WKH�WLPH�RI�VDOH�LV�GLIILFXOW

� ,W�WRRN�ORQJHU�WR�UHFHLYH�WKH

VXEVLG\�VWLPXOXV�LQ�WKH�EDQN

DFFRXQW

� ,W�ZDV�PRUH�GLIILFXOW�WR�JHW�WR

ZKHUH�,�UHILOOHG�WKH�F\OLQGHU�DV

FRPSDUHG�WR�EHIRUH�GXH�WR

WUDYHO�UHVWULFWLRQV

� 7KHUH�ZDV�FRQIXVLRQ�DERXW�WKH

SROLF\�DW�WKH�SRLQW�RI�VDOH

� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

KB�B�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� 2WKHU��VSHFLI\

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�B�`���
�
�

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���'R�\RX�SODQ�WR�WDNH�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�SURJUDP�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���'R�\RX�SODQ�WR�WDNH�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�SURJUDP�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� 1R

� <HV

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

VHFBL ,��3HUFHSWLRQV�UHODWHG�WR�&29,'���

LB���UHTXLUHG� ,���:KDW�OHYHO�RI�WKUHDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN�&29,'����SRVHV�WR�\RX�RU�\RXU�IDPLO\" � 9HU\�ORZ

� /RZ

� 0RGHUDWH

� +LJK

� 9HU\�KLJK

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

LB���UHTXLUHG� ,���,Q�JHQHUDO��WR�ZKDW�H[WHQW�DUH�SHRSOH�LQ�\RXU�YLOODJH�IROORZLQJ�JRYHUQPHQW�JXLGHOLQHV�DERXW�SK\VLFDO�GLVWDQFLQJ�DQG

ORFNGRZQ"
� +LJKO\�FRPSOLDQW

� 6RPHZKDW�FRPSOLDQW

� 0RGHUDWHO\�FRPSOLDQW

� 6RPHZKDW�1RW�FRPSOLDQW

� 9HU\�QRW�FRPSOLDQW

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

LB���UHTXLUHG� ,���'R�\RX�DJUHH�RU�GLVDJUHH�ZLWK�WKH�IROORZLQJ�VWDWHPHQW��&RRNLQJ�ZLWK�ILUHZRRG�LQFUHDVHV�ULVN�RI�&29,'�UHODWHG�VHULRXV

LOOQHVV�RU�GHDWK"
� 6WURQJO\�GLVDJUHH

� 'LVDJUHH

� 1HXWUDO��1HLWKHU�DJUHH�QRU

GLVDJUHH

� $JUHH

� 6WURQJO\�DJUHH

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

LB�B���UHTXLUHG� ,�����,I�PHGLFDO�UHVHDUFK�ILQGV�WKDW�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN�RI�&29,'�UHODWHG�VHULRXV�LOOQHVV��ZKDW�ZRXOG�EHVW�GHVFULEH�\RXU

VLWXDWLRQ�UHJDUGLQJ�/3*�XVH�DQG�RWKHU�IXHOV�DV�DSSOLFDEOH�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH�IRU�KRXVHKROG�QHHGV"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ,W�GRHV�QRW�DIIHFW�P\�/3*�XVH

SODQV

� ,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�XVH�PRUH�/3*

FRPSDUHG�WR�QRZ��EXW�LW

ZRXOG�QRW�EH�SRVVLEOH

SUDFWLFDOO\

� ,�ZLOO�XVH�/3*�DV�SULPDU\

FRRNLQJ�IXHO

� ,�ZLOO�XVH�/3*�DV�H[FOXVLYH

FRRNLQJ�IXHO

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

LB�B���UHTXLUHG� ,�����6XSSRVH�WKDW�PHGLFDO�H[SHUWV�ILQG�WKDW�XVLQJ�/3*�PRUH��DQG�WKH�&KXOD�OHVV��UHGXFHV�ULVN�RI�JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP

&29,'��:KDW�ZRXOG�EHVW�GHVFULEH�\RXU�IXWXUH�SODQV�IRU�DFTXLULQJ�DQG�WKHQ�XVLQJ�/3*"
� ,�DP�QRW�SODQQLQJ�WR�JHW�/3*�

HYHQ�LI�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN

RI�JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP

&29,'�

� ,�DP�QRW�SODQQLQJ�WR�JHW�/3*�

EXW�LI�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN�RI

JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP�&29,'

PD\EH�,�ZLOO�JHW�/3*�

� ,�DP�SODQQLQJ�WR�JHW�/3*�

DQG�LI�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN

RI�JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP

&29,'��LW�ZRXOG�QRW�FKDQJH

P\�SODQV�DERXW�KRZ�WR�XVH

/3*�ZKHQ�,�JHW�LW�

� ,�DP�SODQQLQJ�WR�JHW�/3*�

DQG�LI�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN

RI�JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP

&29,'��LW�ZLOO�OHDG�PH�WR�XVH

/3*�PRUH�WKDQ�,�SUHYLRXVO\

SODQQHG��DQG�,�ZRXOG�SODQ�WR

XVH�/3*�DV�P\�PDLQ�FRRNLQJ

IXHO�

� ,�DP�SODQQLQJ�WR�JHW�/3*�

DQG�LI�/3*�XVH�UHGXFHV�ULVN

RI�JHWWLQJ�YHU\�VLFN�IURP

&29,'��LW�ZRXOG�OHDG�PH�WR

XVH�/3*�PRUH�WKDQ�,

SUHYLRXVO\�SODQQHG��,�ZRXOG

SODQ�WR�XVH�/3*�DV�P\

H[FOXVLYH�FRRNLQJ�IXHO�

��� 'RQಬW�NQRZ

JHQHUDWHGBQRWHBQDPHB��� >(1'�6859(<@
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-KDUNKDQG�(QHUJ\�$FFHVV�/RFNGRZQ�VL[WK�URXQG�9�

)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

KKBLG��UHTXLUHG� պ֒�շᳱ�ըժփ֠

ZURQJBFDOBHUURU��UHTXLUHG� �

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���^ZURQJBFDO`�� ��

�

ZURQJBFDOBVKRZ ,'�0DWFK���>ZURQJBFDO@

'LVWULFWBFDOBVKRZ 'LVWULFW���>'LVWULFWBFDO@

'LVWULFWBFRGHBFDOBVKRZ 'LVWULFW�&RGH���>'LVWULFWBFRGHBFDO@

7HKVLOBQDPHBFDOBVKRZ 7HKVLO�1DPH���>7HKVLOBQDPHBFDO@

7HKVLOBFRGHBFDOBVKRZ 7HKVLO�&RGH���>7HKVLOBFRGHBFDO@

%ORFNBQDPHBFDOBVKRZ %ORFN�1DPH���>%ORFNBQDPHBFDO@

%ORFNBFRGHBFDOBVKRZ %ORFN�&RGH���>%ORFNBFRGHBFDO@

*3BQDPHBFDOBVKRZ *3�1DPH���>*3BQDPHBFDO@

*3BFRGHBFDOBVKRZ *3�&RGH���>*3BFRGHBFDO@

9LOODJHBQDPHBFDOBVKRZ 9LOODJH�1DPH���>9LOODJHBQDPHBFDO@

UHVSRBQDPHBVKRZ 5HVSRQGHQW�1DPH���>UHVSRBQDPH@

TB��BVKRZ 0RELOH���>TB��@

LQWUR տ֞֒ոեփ�ձ֊վᱮ�ձ֧֚֚ �֚ ᱷ֗��&29,'��֚ե֎ե֟ ։ֆ�֡֊զ�֚ ᱷ֗

LQWURB� պ֒�շ֧֟֡�ո֑֞�շ֫�ᳯ֒ռ֑��BBBBBBB�ֿ֛֨֞֊�֧֞֒���շ֞֒᭭֊� ᱷ֚֔֫�֊ᱹ�֔ո֊լ�֟᭭ևֆ��ձշ�֚եչւ� �վ֫�֏֞֒ֆ�ᱶ�֚ ᱷ֗ᭃօ�շ֒֗֞ֆ֞�֛�֨�շ֧�֚֞և�շ֞�շ֒ֆ֞

ᱠդֿ �֔չ֏չ�ձշ֛֠�֊֧�֛֧֔��ժ������ᱶ��ըշ֧�պ֒�֊֧֚֫�ᱷ֔ �ᳯ֚֒ռᭅ�ձեփ�փ֧֗ ֔ᱶց�᳇֞֒֞�֚եռ֞֟֔ֆ�ձշ�֔պ�֚֡ ᱷ֗ᭃօ�ᱶ�֏֞չ�֑֟֔֞�ևֿ֞�ᱹ�֍֩֔֫�է

֚ ᱷ֗�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ᳰ֍֒�֚�֧շ֩֔�շ֒�֛֒֞�ᱠեֿ �թ֚ᱶ�֔չ֏չ����֟֊ց�֔չᱶչֿ֧��

թ֚�֚ ᱷ֗ᭃօ�֑֞�ᮧ᳤֞֗֔֠�շ֫�֢֒֞�շ֒շ֧��ը�թ֚�֘֫։�է᭟֑֑֊�ᱶ�֛֘֞֟֫�֔֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֛֚֟ֆ�ֈ�֧֛֒�֧֛ᱹֿ �ըշᳱ�֏֞չ֠ֈ֞֒֠�᭭֗֨֟᭒սշ�֛�֨ն֒�ը�ᳰշ֚֠

շ�֚շֆ֧�֛ᱹֿ֫֒�֑֚�֠֏

QDPHBDVN��UHTXLUHG� ըշ֞�֊֞�֑֞�֛�֨"

SDUWLFLSDWH��UHTXLUHG� ֑֞�ը�֏֞չ֠ֈ֞֒֠�շ֒֊֞�ռ֛֞ᱶչ֧" � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

DJH��UHTXLUHG� ըշᳱ�ի᮫�֑֞�֛"ᱹ�BBBBBBBBB�>֚֞֔@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���! ���

LVBWKHUH��UHTXLUHG� ֚ ᱷ֑֗֒���֑֞�թ֚�պ֒�ᱶ����֚֞֔�֑֞�թ֚֚�֧է֟։շ�ի᮫�շ֞�շ֫ժ�ն֒�֛�֨֟վ֚շ֧�֚֞և�ᱹ�֎֞ֆ�շ֒�֚շֆ֞�ᱠե"�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

DJHB���UHTXLUHG� ըշᳱ�ի᮫�֑֞�֛"ᱹ�BBBBBBBBB�>֚֞֔@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�

ODWHUBFDOO��UHTXLUHG� ֑֞�շ֫ժ�ն֒�֚֟֨�֛�֑վ֚ᱶ�ᱹ�ըվ�֑֞�շ֔�֎֞ֈ�ᱶ�֎֞ֆ�շ֒�֚շֆ֞�ᱠե�վ֎�շ֫ժ�ի֑֡Ღ�᳞֟Ღ�֎֞ֆ�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֔᭣։�֛֫չ֞"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

֍֩֔֫�է�ն֒�շ֩֔�֎֨շ�շ֒֊֧�շ֞�֚֟�֑֊։֞ᭅᳯ֒ֆ�շ ᱶֿ֒

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^ODWHUBFDOO`���
�
�

GDWH��UHTXLUHG� ᳰֈ֊֞եշ

WLPH��UHTXLUHG� ֑֚

TB���UHTXLUHG� ֑֞�պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�֚֞ᭃ֞᭜շ֞֒�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֛֚ֆ�ᱟձ"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^LVBWKHUH`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

TB�BUHDVRQ��UHTXLUHG� ֑ᳰֈ�֊֛ᱭ��ֆ֫�շ֞֒օ�ֈվᭅ�շ ᱶ֒�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TB�`���
�
�

PHWDGDWD $��0HWDGDWD

HQXBQDPH��UHTXLUHG� ֚֞ᭃ֞᭜շ֞֒շֆ֞ᭅ�շ֞�֊֞ 1LNLWD 1LNLWD

.RPDO .RPDO

6DULWD 6DULWD

3UL\DQND 3UL\DQND

1HKD 1HKD

9LQD\ 9LQD\

/DOLWD /DOLWD

%DDO %DDO

2WKHU 2WKHU�VSHFLI\

HQXBQDPHBRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� ֚֞ᭃ֞᭜շ֞֒շֆ֞ᭅ�շ֞�֊֞֔֟�ոᱶ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HQXBQDPH`���
2WKHU
�

VXSBQDPH��UHTXLUHG� ֚֡֒֗֞թվ֒�շ֞�֊֞ +DULRP +DULRP�7ULSDWKL

GDWHBLQW��UHTXLUHG� ֚֞ᭃ֞᭜շ֞֒�շᳱ�ֆ֞֒֠ո

�

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^SDUWLFLSDWH`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

QRWHBE %��+RXVHKROG�+HDG�DQG�5RVWHU

QDPHBDVNBILQDO��UHTXLUHG� ըշ֞��իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞��շ֞�֊֞�֑֞�֛�֨"

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %���պ֒�շ֧֟֡�ո֑֞�֚�֧ըշ֞�֑֞�ᳯ֒᭫ֆ֞�֛"֨ � ֑᭭֗ե

� ֟ֆ�᳀֠

� ֆ֞��֚֚֞֞

� ֟ֆ֞�֚֚֡֒

� ֎֧ց֞�֎֧ց֠

� ֈ֞֞ֈ��֎ᱠ

� ֫ֆ֞�֫ֆ֠

� ֈ֞ֈ֞���ֈ֞ֈ֠

� ֏֞ժ�֎֛֊

�� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

TBEB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^TBEB�`���
��
�

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %���֑֞�ը�պ֒�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�֧֗֞֔֡�֑�᳞֟Ღ�֛"ᱹ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

TBEB���UHTXLUHG� %����ըշ֞�ᳲ֔չ�֑֞�֛"֨ � ֛֞֔֟

� ֡ᱧ֙

QRWHBF &��պ֧֢֒֔�ն֒�ըᳶևշ�ᳯ֒֗ֆᭅ֊

��!�&����֟ս֧֔���ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��֑֞�ըշ֧�ᳯ֒֗֞֒�շ֫�շ֫֒֫֊֞�շ֧�շ֞֒օ�ղ֚֠�ᳰշ֚֠�ըᳶևշ�շᳯւ֊֞ժ�շ֞�֚֞֊֞�շ֒֊֞�ַ֞�֛"֨�>֚֏֠�ᮧ᳤�֢֟ս֑֧�@

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���ᳯ֒֗֞֒�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ո֞֊֧�֠֊֧�շᳱ�ռ֠վᲂ�շ֞�թեֆվ֞�շ֒֊֞�շᳯւ֊�ᱟը � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���ը֑֗᭫շ�֗᭭ֆ֡Ა�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֎ָ֠�ᱟժ�շᳱֆᱶ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���ᳰշ֚֠�֏֠�ֆ֛֒�շ֧�շ֞�շ֞վ�֚�֧֛֫֊֧�֗֞֔֠�ը֑�ᱶ�շ֠ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���ղ֚֞�֒֫վչ֞֒�֟վ֚ᱶ�֧֗ֆ֊�֟֔ֆ֞�֛֫��ի֚շ֞�֊֡շ֚֞֊ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���պեց֧�շ֧�֛֚֟֞֎�֚�֧֟֔֊֧�֧֗֞֔�ֶ֒֫չ֞֒�շ֞�֊֡շ֚֞֊��֑֞�ֶ֒֫�շ֧�֛֚֟֞֎�֚�֧֟֔֊֧�֧֗֞֔�ֶ֒֫չ֞֒�շ֞�֊֡շ֚֞֊ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���շ֛֫��ռ֡շ֧�֒֫վչ֞֒�շ֧�պեց֧��֑֞�շ֛֫��ռ֡շ֧�֒֫վչ֞֒�շ֧�ᳰֈ֊ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���ᳰշ֚֠�֏֠�ֈ֢֚ ֧֒�᮲֫ֆᲂ�֚�֧֊շֈ֠�շ֞�ը֊֞�շ֛֫�֊֞��վ֚֨�֧ᳰշ�ᳯ֒֗֞֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�֚�֧վ֫�պ֒�շ֧�֎֛֞֒�֛�ᱹ֑֞�֚֒շ֞֒֠�֊շֈ�֛᭭ֆ֞եֆ֒օ�շ֑֞ᭅᮓ֧֚� � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ���֒֫վչ֞֒�֞֊֧�ᱶ�է֚ևᭅ�֛֫֊֞���վ֚֨�֧է֔չ�է֔չ�֚֬�ᱶ�֟֔֊֧�֧֗֞֔�֒֫վչ֞֒�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֛֘֒�վ֞֊֧�ᱶ�է֚ևᭅ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

FB���UHTXLUHG� &����շ֫֒֫֊֞�ը֊֧�շ֧�֎֞ֈ�֚�֧֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�֟վֆ֊֧�֔֫չ�֛֧֔�֛֒ֆ֧�֚֫ֆ֧�և֧��իֆ֊֧�֛֠�֛֒ֆ֧�֚֫ֆ֧�֛֒�֧֑֞�ի֊շᳱ�֚ե֑֞�ᱶ�շ֫ժ�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ᱟը�֛"֨ � է֎�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֔֫չ�֛ᱹ

� է֏֠�իֆ֊֧�֛֠�֔֫չ�֟վֆ֊֧�֛֧֔�և֧

� է֎�շ֫֔�չ�֛ᱹ

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ֑֧�֎ֆ֞թձ�ᳰշ�է֎�ըշ֧�֚֞և�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֔֫չ�֑ᲂ�֛֒ֆ֧�֛�ᱹ>֔֞չ֢�֛֫֊֧�֧֗֞֔�֚֏֠�շ֞�ռ֑֊�շ ᱶ֒@�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� շ֫֒֫֊֑֚֫֗֞֒�շ֧�ᮧշ֫�շ֧�շ֞֒օ�շ֛ᱭ

ն֒�շ֞�շ֒֊֧�֗֞֔֞�շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�պ֒

֔֬ց�ը֑֞

� շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�շ֞�շ֒֊֧�֗֞֔֞�շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ

պ֒�֚֗֞�֔֬ց�ը֑֞�֛�֨��վ֚֨֞�ᳰշ

֛֧֔�֚�֧֛֠�ի֚շ֞�֚֗֞֟�ը֊֞�ֆ֑�և֞

� շ֑֚֫֒֫֗֞֒�շ֧�ᮧշ֫�շ֧�շ֞֒օ�շ֛ᱭ

ն֒�ք֞ժ�շ֒֊֧�֗֞֔֞�շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�պ֒

֔֬ց�ը֑֞

� շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�ք֞ժ�շ֒֊֧�֗֞֔֞�շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ

պ֒�֚֗֞�֔֬ց�ը֑֞�֛�֨��վ֚֨֞�ᳰշ

֛֧֔�֚�֧֛֠�ի֚շ֞�֚֗֞֟�ը֊֞�ֆ֑�և֞

� է᭠֑�ի᭨֧֔ո�շ ᱶ֒

FB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

FB�B���UHTXLUHG� ֑֧�֎ֆ֞թձ�ᳰշ�է֎�ըշ֧�֚֞և�պ֒�ᱶ�շ֫֔�չ�֑ᲂ�֛֒ֆ֧�֛�ᱹ>֔֞չ֢�֛֫֊֧�֧֗֞֔�֚֏֠�շ֞�ռ֑֊�շ ᱶ֒@�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� շ֫֒֫֊֑֛֚֫֗֞֒֠֒֞֞��շ֧�շ֞֒օ�

շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�վ֫�պ֒�֒�֛֒�֛֒֞�և֞�

շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�շ֞�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֚֊֧�պ֒

սַ֫�ᳰֈ֑֞

� շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�վ֫�պ֒�֒�֛֒�֛֒֞�և֞�

շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�շ֞�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֚֊֧�պ֒

սַ֫�ᳰֈ֑֞��վ֚֨֞�ᳰշ�֛֧֔�֚�֧֛֠�ի֚շ֞

վ֞֊֞�ֆ֑�և֞

� շ֫֒֫֊֑֛֚֫֗֞֒֠֒֞֞��շ֧�շ֞֒օ�

շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�վ֫�պ֒�֒�֛֒�֛֒֞�և֞�

շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�ք֞ժ�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֚֊֧�պ֒

սַ֫�ᳰֈ֑֞

� շ֫ժ�᳞֟Ღ�վ֫�պ֒�֒�֛֒�֛֒֞�և֞�

շ֛ᱭ�ն֒�ք֞ժ�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֚֊֧�պ֒

սַ֫�ᳰֈ֑֞��վ֚֨֞�ᳰշ�֛֧֔�֚�֧֛֠�ի֚շ֞

վ֞֊֞�ֆ֑�և֞

� է᭠֑�ի᭨֧֔ո�շ ᱶ֒

FB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�B�`���
�
�

FB���UHTXLUHG� &����ᳰշֆ֊֧�᳙֛֚֞�֛֧֔�շ֫֒֫֊֞�շ֧�շ֞֒օ�ᮧ֚֘֞֊�֊֧�ըշ֧�᭣֔֞շ�ᱶ�պ֒�֚�֧֎֛֞֒�֟֊շ֔֊֧�ն֒�պ֢֊֧�֒�ᮧ֟ֆ֎ե։�֔չ֑֞֞�և֞"�BBBBBBB�>᳙֛֚֞�@

FB���UHTXLUHG� &����֑֞�ֆ֎�֚�֧ըշ֧�ᭃ֧ᮢ�ᱶ�պ֒�֚�֧֎֛֞֒�֟֊շ֔֊֧�շ֫�ᮧ֟ֆ֎ե֟։ֆ�շ֒֊֧�֧֗֞֔�ըֈ֧֘ ᲂ�ᱶ�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ᱟը�֛"֨ � ֛ ե֞��᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֞֎եᳰֈ֑֞ե��֑֚֞�֑�֎֛֞֒

շ֞�շ֞վ�շ֒֊֧�֒�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֞֎եᳰֈ֑֞դ

� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞��շ�֞֎᭠ֈ֠

� ֛ ե֞��֚֏֠�ᮧ֟ֆ֎ե։�֛ց֞�ᳰֈձ�չձ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GBQRWH '��պ֒�ᱶ�իվ֞ᭅ�շ֧�ի֑֫չ�շ֧�֨ց֊ᭅ

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ�ը֊֧�է֊֧�պ֒�ᱶ�֒֬֘֊֠֡�֑�ᱨ�֚�֧ᳰշ֚֚�֧շᳱ" � ֚֒շ֞֒֠�֟֎վ֔֠

� ֊Ჵ֠�ֆ֧֔�֔ᱹ�֔֞֔ց֧֟

� �֚֫֔֒��փ֠վ֔��֛֞թᮟ֫��թᮓ֫�֟ᮕփ֞

� ֊ց֧֔֞֔�֚֒֔֫�֑֞�ց֚᭭֟�֛֫�֚֒֔֫

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��֑֞�ը֡�տ֧�ի֊�֚֏֠�ᮧշ֞֒�շ֧�։֊ᲂ�֑֞�լվ֞ᭅ�᮲֫ֆᲂ�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�֎ֆ֞�֚շֆ֧�֛�ᱹ֟վ֊շ֞�ի֑֫չ�պ֒�ᱶ�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ᳰշ֑֞

չ֑֞�֛"֨��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@

� ֚֒շ֞֒֠�֟֎վ֔֠

� ֊Ჵ֠�ֆ֧֔�֔ᱹ�֔֞֔ց֧֟

� �֚֫֔֒��փ֠վ֔��֛֞թᮟ֫��թᮓ֫�֟ᮕփ֞

� ֊ց֧֔֞֔�֚֒֔֫�֑֞�ց֚᭭֟�֛֫�֚֒֔֫

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֟Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔�֔ᱹ�֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�������ը֊֧�֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֟Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔�֔ᱹ�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�֑ᲂ�֊֛ᱭ�ᳰշ֑֞�֛"֨��

>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@�>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

� պ֒�ᱶ�֟Ჵ֠�շ֞�ֆ֧֔�֊֛ᱭ�֛֨

� պ֒�ᱶ�֟Ჵ֠�շ֧�ֆ֧֔�շᳱ�շ֨�֛�֠�ի֧֚

֎ռ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� ֒֞֘֊�շᳱ�ֈշ֡֞֊�֑֞�ֈշ֡֞֊�֚�֧֟Ჵ֠�շ֞

ֆ֧֔�ո֒֠ֈ�֊֛ᱭ�֚շֆ֧

� Ჵ֠�շ֞�ֆ֧֔�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֞�է᭒ս֞�᮲֫ֆ֟

֊֛ᱭ�֛֨

� Ჵ֠�շ֞�ֆ֧֔�֚֡֒֟ ֟ᭃֆ�֊֛ᱭ�֛֨

� շ֫ժ�ֶᱨ֒ֆ�֊֛ᱭ�֛�֑֨ᲂᳰշ�֛֧֒֞�֚֞

֒֫֘֊֠�շᳱ�֎֧֛ֆ֒�᳞֗᭭և֞�֛ᱹ

� Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔�շ֧�֔ᱹ�ց֢ց�չձ�֛ᱹ֟

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�B�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�B�`���
�
�

NHUBODPS ᮧշ֞֘�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ�֟Ჵ֠�շ֧�ֆ֧֔�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�ᳰշ֑֞�չ֑֞�֛֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�������֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�֚֫ռֆ֧�ᱟձ�֎ֆ֞թձ��ᳰշ�֑֞�է֎�ը�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֟Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹ

֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֠��֑֞�շ�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ��

>֚ ᱷ֗ᭃշ�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��վ֎�ֆշ�᳥᭭֠շ֒օ�շᳱ�ը֑֗᭫շֆ֞�֊�֛֫��֟֗շ᭨�֊� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

᭔֑֞ֈ֞�է֟։շ�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�վ֚֨�֧իֆ֊֧�֛֠�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

շ�պեց֧

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�������֑֞�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��ը�֒֬֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֟Ჵ֠�ֆ֧֔�շ֞�ի֑֫չ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�պեց֧�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹ�իֆ֊֧�֛֠�պեց֧

֟վֆ֊֧�֛֧֔��֑֞�շ�պեց֧�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ��

>֚ ᱷ֗ᭃշ�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��վ֎�ֆշ�᳥᭭֠շ֒օ�շᳱ�ը֑֗᭫շֆ֞�֊�֛֫��֟֗շ᭨�֊� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

᭔֑֞ֈ֞�է֟։շ�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�վ֚֨�֧իֆ֊֧�֛֠�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

շ�պեց֧

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��ձշ�ը�֚֞֞᭠֑��ᳰֈ֊�ᱶ��ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�֒֫֘֊֠�շ֧�֟֔ձ�շ֧�֚�շ�ձշ�֟Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔�֔ᱹ�ᳰշֆ֊֧�պեց֧�վ֔֞�և֞"��

>պեց֫�շᳱ�֚ե֑֞�ֈվᭅ�շᳱ֟վ֑�֧֟վ֚�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ֧�֚�շ�ձշ�֔ᱹ�վ֔֞�֛@֨�BBBBBBBBBBBBBB�>պեց֧���ᳰֈ֊@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ���

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��ը֊֧֡�֑�ᱨ�֚�֧ᳰշ֚�ժ։֊�֒�ո֞֊֞�շ֑֞֞" � վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�ն֒�ց֡շַ֧

� շ֣֟֙�֑֞�֍֚֔�է֧֗֘֙

� ֘�֡է᳥֟֘���չ֫֎֒�շե փ֧

� ռ֞֒շ֫֔

� շ֑֫֔֞

� ֊Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔���֨֒֞֍ᳱ֟

� ֘֒֞֎���թև֧֊֩֔

� ֧ᮝ֫֔���փ֠վ֔��վ֊֧֒ց֒�ᱶ�֊֛ᱭ�

� պ֧֢֒֔�չ֚֨��ձ֔֠վ֠�

�� ֎֑֞֫�չ֚֨

�� ֟֎վ֔֠

�� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
��
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��֑֞�ը֡�տ֧�֎ֆ֞�֚շֆ֧�֛�ᱹᳰշ�պ֒�ᱶ�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧��ռ֑֞���շ֩֍ᳱ�֎֊֞֊֧�ն֒�֠֊֧�շ֧�֞֊֠�շ֫�ի֎֞֔֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�շ֬֊�շ֬֊�֧֚

։֊�֑֞�լվ֞ᭅ�᮲֫ֆᲂ�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�ᳰշ֑֞�֛"֨��

>֔֞չ֢�֛֫֊֧�֧֗֞֔�֚֏֠�շ֞�ռ֑֊�շᳱ֟վ֑@֧

� վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�ն֒�ց֡շַ֧

� շ֣֟֙�֑֞�֍֚֔�է֧֗֘֙

� ֘�֡է᳥֟֘���չ֫֎֒�շե փ֧

� ռ֞֒շ֫֔

� շ֑֫֔֞

� ֊Ჵ֠ֆ֧֔���֨֒֞֍ᳱ֟

� ֘֒֞֎���թև֧֊֩֔

� ֧ᮝ֫֔���փ֠վ֔��վ֊֧֒ց֒�ᱶ�֊֛ᱭ�

� պ֧֢֒֔�չ֚֨��ձ֔֠վ֠�

�� ֎֑֞֫�չ֚֨

�� ֟֎վ֔֠

�� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
��
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊�֛"֨ � ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����ը֊֧�֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�᭭ց֫֗��ձ֔֠վ֠�ռ֢᭨֛֞��շ֞�ի֑֫չ�֑ᲂ�֊֛ᱭ�ᳰշ֑֞�֛"֨��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��DQG�QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
���DQG�QRW�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��

� պ֒�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�։֊�֊֛ᱭ�֛֨

� պ֒�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�։֊�շᳱ�շ֨�֛�֠ն֒

թ֚�֧֎ռ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� պ֒ᲂ�ᱶ�ի֊�֚֞֞᭠֑� ե᳞վ֊ᲂ�շ֫�֊֛ᱭ

շ֑֞֞�չ֑֞�֛�֨֟վ֊շ֧�֟֔ձ�ձ֔֠վ֠

᭭ց֫֗�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�ᳰշ֑֞�վ֞ֆ֞�֛֨

� պ֒�ᱶ�֎ᱟֆ�֧֚֞֒�է᭠֑�։֊�֛�ᱹ֟վ֊շ֞

ի֑֫չ�պ֧֢֒֔�չ֚֨�շᳱ�վչ֛�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� �թ֊�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ձ֔֠վ֠�᭭ց֫֗�շ֛֞

ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�֚եֈ�֊֛ᱭ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ձ֔֠վ֠�᭭ց֫֗�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֧�֚�֧փ֒

֔չֆ֞�֛֨

� վ֫�᳞֟Ღ�ըֆ֬֒�֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞

ի֑֫չ�շ֒ֆ֞�֛�֛֨֗�ո֞֊֞�֊֛ᱭ�շ֞

֛֒֞�֛֨

� ձ֔֠վ֠�᭭ց֫֗�ց֢ց�չ֑֞�֛�֨ն֒�թ֚շ֞

թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�֊֛ᱭ�ᳰշ֑֞�վ֞�֚շֆ֞�֛֨

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֑֞�ըշ֫�ᮧ։֞֊�եᮢ֠�իᲰ֗֔֞�֑֫վ֊֞��308<��շ֧�ֆ֛ֆ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊�֛֟�֞֔"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧���թ֚�᭭շᳱ�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ

շ֏֠�֊֛ᱭ�֚֊֡֞

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֗ֆᭅ�֊֞ᱶ�ըշ֧�֚֞֬�վ֢ֈ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳰշ֚�ըշ֞֒�շ֧�֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ֈ֫֊ᲂ����ᳰշᮕ֞

� ֈ֫֊ᲂ����ᳰշᮕ֞

� ձշ����ᳰշᮕ֞�ն֒�ձշ���ᳰշᮕ֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֗ֆᭅ�֊֞ᱶ�ըշ֧�֚֞�ᳰշֆ֊֧�ᳰշ֔֫ᮕ֞�շ֞�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ���ᳰշᮕ֞

� ���ᳰշᮕ֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����ը֊֧�է֊֧�ձ֔֠վ֠�ձվᱶ֚֠�֚�֧ᳲ֚չ֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊�ն֒�փ֎֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊�ᱶ�֚�֧շ֬֊�֚֞�շ֊֧֘֊�֑֟֔֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ᳲ֚չ֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊

� փ֎֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֑ᳰֈ�ᳲ֚չ֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֊֧֘֊��ֆ֫�ը֊֧�ֈ֢֚ ֒֞�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳰշ֚֚�֧֑֟֔֞�և֞"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ձ֔֠վ֠�ձվᱶ֚֠�շ֧֞�᭟֑֧�֚�ո֒֠ֈ֞

չ֑֞

� ո֒֠ֈ֞�֛�֨�֧֔ᳰշ֊�ձ֔֠վ֠�ձվᱶ֚֠�շ֧

ᱭ֛֊֧�֚�᭟֑֞

� ַ֚֫֠�֧֚

� ᳯ֒᭫ֆ֧ֈ֞֒�֧֚

� է᭠֑�ի᭨֧֔ո�շ ᱶ֒

GB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑�ի᭨֧֔ո�շ ᱶ֒

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�B�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᳰֈ֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�ᳰշֆ֊֠�֎֞֒�֏֫վ֊�շ֑֞֞�չ֑֞�֛"֨��

�֚֞ᭃ֞᭜շ֞֒շֆ֞ᭅ�֒�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��֑֛�ᮧ᳤�ᮧ֟ֆ�ᳰֈ֊�շ֑֧֞�վ֞֊֧�֧֗֞֔�֏֫վ֊�շᳱ�ն֚ֆ�֚ե֑֞�շ֞�է֊֡֞֊�֔չ֞֊֞�ռ֛֞ֆ֞�֛�֨֊֞�ᳰշ�֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ

֏֫վ֊�շᳱ�շ֡֔�֚ե֑֞�շ֞���

BBBBBBBBB�>��֏֫վ֊�ᮧ֟ֆ�ᳰֈ֊@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֟ս֧֔�ռ֞֒�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ��ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᳰֈ֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�ᱶ�ᳰշֆ֊֞�֚֔�֑չֆ֞�֛"֨�֚֏֠�֏֫վ֊�֟֞֔շ֒���֢֧֒�ᳰֈ֊�ᱶ�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�֑֞�ռ֢᭨֛֧

շ֧�վ֔֊֧�շ֧�պեցᲂ�շᳱ�շ֡֔�֚ե֑֞��

BBBBBBBBB�>�պեց֧�ᮧ֟ֆ�ᳰֈ֊@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ���
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�֚֫ռֆ֧�ᱟձ�֎ֆ֞թձ��ᳰշ�֑֞�է֎�ըշ֫�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�ᱶ�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�պեց֧�֔չ�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹ�իֆ֊֧�֛֠�պեց֧

֟վֆ֊֧�֛֧֔�֑֞�շ�պեց֧�֔չ�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ��

>֚ ᱷ֗ᭃշ�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��վ֎�ֆշ�᳥᭭֠շ֒օ�շᳱ�ը֑֗᭫շֆ֞�֊�֛֫��֟֗շ᭨�֊� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ

֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֧�պեց֧��իֆ֊֧

֛֠�պեց֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ

֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ�պեց֧

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GB�B���UHTXLUHG� '�����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�ը֊֧�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�պեց֧�֟֎ֆ֑֧֞��իֆ֊֧�֛֠�պեց֧�֟֎ֆ֑֞�֧֟վֆ֊֧�֛֧֔��֑֞�շ֡֔

��֧"�պեց֧�֟֎ֆ֑֞շ֒�շ֞֔֟

>վ֎�ֆշ�᳥᭭֠շ֒օ�շᳱ�ը֑֗᭫շֆ֞�֊�֛֫��֟֗շ᭨�֊� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ

֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�պեց֧

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֧�պեց֧��իֆ֊֧

֛֠�պեց֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ

֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ�պեց֧

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GB���UHTXLUHG� '���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��է֎�ը�ᳰշ֚�ֆ֛֒�պ֧֢֒֔�չ֚֨�շ֞�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�շ֒ֆ֧�֛"ᱹ�վ֫�֏֠�֎ֈ֢֛֚֚֔֞֗� �ᳰշ֑֞�֛֫��ի֚�֧֎ֆ֞ձե�_��

>֟֗շ᭨� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֒�֞֊�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֛֡֔

է֟։շ�֏֫վ֊�շ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֒�֞֊�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֛֡֔

շ�֏֫վ֊�շ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� ֛֠�֞֊�ձ֔֠վ֠�֒�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֛

֏֫վ֊�շ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

GB����UHTXLUHG� '����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��է֎�ը�֞ ե֒ᳯ֒շ�։֊�վ֚֨�֧ᳰշ�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��շ֑֫֔֞��չ֫֎֒��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �ն֒�֟Ჵ֠�շ֧�ֆ֧֔�շ֧�ի֑֫չ�շ֞

֗օᭅ֊�շ֚֨�֧շ ᱶ֒չ֧�֑֞֊֠�ᳰշ֚�ֆ֛֒�թ֊�թե։֊ᲂ�շ֞�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�շ֒ֆ֧�֛�ᱹ�վ֫�֏֠�֎ֈ֢֛֚֚֔֞֗� �ᳰշ֑֞�֛֫�ի֚�֧֎ֆ֞ձե"��

>֟֗շ᭨� ᱶָ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`��


�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG�

�^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� �֛֞ ե֒ᳯ֒շ�։֊ᲂ�֚�֧ո֞֊֞�է֟։շ

֎֊֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� �֛֞ ե֒ᳯ֒շ�։֊ᲂ�֚�֧ո֞֊֞�շ

֎֊֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� �֛֞ ե֒ᳯ֒շ�։֊ᲂ�շ֞�ի֑֫չ

իֆ֊֞�֛֠�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹ֟վֆ֊֞�֛֊֧

֛֧֔�շ֒ֆ֧�և֧

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

HBJDVHVBQRWH (��չ֚֨�շ֞�ի֑֫չ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

HB�B���UHTXLUHG� (�����վ֎�֚�֧֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֘ᱨ֡�ᱟը��֑֞�ը֊֧�է֊֞�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֑֒֞֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

HB�B���UHTXLUHG� (�����֑֞�ը֊֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շ֫�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֑֒֞֞"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���ը֊֧�֟ս֔֠�֎֞֒�ᳰշֆ֊֧�᳙֛֚֞�֛֧֔�է֊֧�֎ַ�֧ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շ֫�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֑֒֞֞�և֞"�BBBBBB�>��᳙֛֚֞@

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���ը֊֧�֑֛�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֛ դ֞�֚�֧շ֑֒֗֞֞�և֞" � պ֒�֒�ᱟեռ֑֞֞�չ֑֞

� ᭭և֞֊֑֠�ֈշ֡֞֊�֚�֧֑֟֔֞

� ձ֔֠վ֠�֟֗ֆ֒շ�֚�֧֑֟֔֞

� ַ֚֫֠�֚�֧֑֟֔֞

� չ֞դ֗ �շ֧�֟շ�է�֩թեց�֒�ᮧ᳙֞�ᳰշ֑֞

չ֑֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�
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ÀOH����8VHUV�FIJ�����%XUNH/DE�'URSER[�&DUORV�*RXOG�-KDUNKDQG�&29,'���0DQXVFULSW�'UDIWV�6XUYH\�-KDUNKDQGBHQHUJ\BDFHVVBORFNGRZQBVL[WKBIROORZBXSBYBRQ« ����

)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���վ֎�ը֊֧�թ֚�֎֞֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�ᳰշ֑֞��ֆ֫�֑֞�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ըշᳱ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�ᱶ�շ֫ժ�էեֆ֒�և֞"��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� շ֫ժ�֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�֊֛ᱭ��վ֧֚֨�֚֞֞᭠֑�ֆ֬֒

֒�֛֫ֆ֠�֛֨

� ըֆ֬֒�֒�֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�֊֛ᱭ�֛֫֊֧�շᳱ

ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֟փ֔֠֗֒֠

� ֟֗ֆ֒շ�շᳱ�ֈշ֡֞֊�֒�֚֞֞᭠֑

֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ� ե֔֎֧�֑֚�ֆշ

թեֆվ֞֒

� ֟֗ֆ֒շ�շᳱ�ֈշ֡֞֊�֒�֚֞֞᭠֑

֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�շ֑֚��ֆշ

թեֆվ֞֒

� չ֞ե֗ �շ֞�֟շ�է�֩թեց�ի֚�֩թեց�֧֚

շ֞֍ᳱ�ֈ֢֒ �և֞�վ֛ դ֞�֚֞֞᭠֑ֆ֬֒�֒

֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�֛֫ֆ֠�և֠

� չ֞ե֗ �շ֞�֟շ�է�֩թեց�ի֚�֩թեց�֧֚

֚֞�ᱶ�և֞�վ֛ դ֞�֚֞֞᭠֑ֆ֬֒�֒

֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�֛֫ֆ֠�և֠

� շ֫ժ�էեֆ֒�֊֛ᱭ�և֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�֚֫ռֆ֧�ᱟձ�֎ֆ֞թձ��ᳰշ�֑֞�ըշ֧�֎ᱹշ�ո֞ֆ֧�ᱶ�֚֟᭣֚փ֠��֚֒շ֞֒֠�ս֢ց��շ֧�ᱨձ�ը֊֧�ᱶ�շ֔�֑֚�չֆ֞�֛�֨�᭔֑֞ֈ֞

֨"չֆ֞�֛֔�֑֚�֛֠�֞֊չֆ֞�֛�֨�֑֞�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֔�֑֚

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

է֟։շ�֑֚

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֠�֑֚

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎

շ֑֚�

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���ը֊֧�է֊֧�֟ս֧֔�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շᳱ�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֧�֑֚�ᳰշֆ֊֞�֏չ֡ֆ֞֊�ᳰշ֑֞�և֞"�BBBBBB�>ᱨձ@�

֚ ᱷ֗ᭃշ�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��֑֛�֒֞֟֘�շ֡֔�֟֞֔շ֒���֚շ֔��֒֞֟֘�֛�֨վ֫�֟֎֊֞�ᳰշ֚֠�֚֟᭣֚փ֠�շց֬ֆ֠�շ֧�֏չ֡ֆ֞֊�շᳱ�չժ�ֿ֛֨ @

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���ը֊֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�է֊֧�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շ֫�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�֑ᲂ�֊֛ᱭ�ᳰշ֑֞"��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^HB�B�`���
�
�

� չ֚֨�᳙֚֞�֊֛ᱭ�ᱟժ�և֠

� չ֚֨�շ�֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�շ֒�֛֒�֧և֧

թ֚֟֔ձ�չ֚֨�ִ᭜�֊֛ᱭ�ᱟժ

� ֚֨֞�֊֛ᱭ�և֞

� ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֒֞֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�պ֒�֚�֧֊֛ᱭ

֟֊շ֔֊֞�ռ֛֞ֆ֧�և֧

� ᭠֑�չ֚֨�֟փ֔֠֗֒֠�ի֔᭣։�֊֛ᱭ֚֞֞

և֠

� ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շ֒֞֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�պ֒�֚�֧֎֛֞֒

֟֊շ֔֊֧�շᳱ�է֊֡֟ֆ�֊֛ᱭ�և֠

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

HB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^HB�`���
�
�

HB���UHTXLUHG� (���ᳰշֆ֊֧�᳙֛֚֞�֎֞ֈ�ը�էչ֧֔�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շ֫�ᳰ֍֒�֚�֧֏֒֞֊֧�շᳱ�ի᭥֠ֈ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛"ᱹ�BBBBBB�>��᳙֛֚֞@

VHFBI )��ւ֚֫�։֊�շ֞�ի֑֫չ

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��է֎�ըշ֞�ᳯ֒֗֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֎֞֒�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹ�֛֧֔

֟վֆ֊֠�֛֠�֎֞֒��֑֞�շ�֎֞֒�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֎֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠

թշᲸ֞�շ֒֊֧�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֟վֆ֊֠�֎֞֒�֛֧֔�վ֞ֆ֧�և֧�իֆ֊֠�֛֠

֎֞֒�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ�֎֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�թշᲸ֞

շ֒֊֧�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�թշᲵ֞�շ֒�֛֧֒

֛�ᱹ�իֆ֊֞�֛֠�֑֞�շ�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ

᭔֑֞ֈ֞�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֧֒

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�է֎

֏֠�իֆ֊֠�֛֠�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�թշᲸ֞

շ֒�֛֒�֧֟վֆ֊֠�֛֧֔

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ

շ�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֧֒

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�է֎�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᱨ�֚�֧վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧է֟։շ�թշᲸ֞�֛�ᱹ

��ᱹ"֛��շ֑֞��֊֚֞

>֚ ᱷ֗ᭃշ�᭟֑֞֊�ֈᱶ��֑֛�ᮧ᳤�պ֒�ᱶ�ձշ֟ᮢֆ�։֊�շᳱ֗�֞ᮢ֞�վ֊�֚�֧֚᭥֎ե֟։ֆ�ֿ֛֨ �պ֒ᲂ�ᱶ�է֚֒�շ֡ս�֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ�։֊�վ֛֫�֞ֆ֞�֛�ᱹ֟վ֚�֧֧֗�ᳰշ֚֠�֏֠�֑֚

ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ի֑֫չ�շ֒�֚շֆ֧�֛ᱹֿ �֑֛ ե֞��֛�վ֞֊֊֞�ռ֛֞ֆ֧�֛�ᱹᳰշ�֑֞�ի֊շ֧�֚֞�պ֒�ᱶ�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔չ֏չ�֚֞֊��է֟։շ�֑֞�շ�։֊

վֿ֛֨�֞ @

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�պ֒�ᱶ�է֟։շ

։֊�֛֨

� է֎�֏֠�պ֒�ᱶ�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֠�։֊

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�պ֒�ᱶ�շ

։֊�֛֨

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�է֎�պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭ᲂ�շ֫�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧֞֊֧�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞᭫֟֡�շ֔�֛֫ֆ֠

֛�֨�ը֚֞֊�֛֫�չ֑֞�֛�֨�֑֞�իֆ֊֠�֛֠᭫֟֡�շ֔�֛֫ֆ֠�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ᭫֟֡�շ֔�֎ָ�չժ

� ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�իֆ֊֞�֛֠�շᳯւ֊�֛֨

� ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�ը֚֞֊�֛֫�չ֑֞�֛֨

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�֊֧�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧շ֫�է֟։շ�

"�ձշ֟ᮢֆ�ᳰշ֑֞�և֞֒֞֎��շ֑֞��֊֚֞

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֎֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠

թշᲸ֞�շ֒֊֧�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֟վֆ֊֠�֎֞֒�֛֧֔�վ֞ֆ֧�և֧�իֆ֊֠�֛֠

֎֞֒�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ�֎֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�թշᲸ֞

շ֒֊֧�վ֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�ըշ֧�ᳯ֒֗֞֒�֊֧�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒

շ֧�շե փ�֧թշᲸ֞�ᳰշ֑֧�և֧��իֆ֊֧�֛֠��֑֞�շ�թշᲸ֞�ᳰշ֑֧�և֧"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�֑֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ�է֟։շ

վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙

է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧ձշᮢ�շ֒ֆ֧

֛ᱹ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�֑֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ�իֆ֊֠

֛֠�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙

է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧ձշᮢ�շ֒ֆ֧

֛�ᱹ֟վֆ֊֠�֛֧֔�շ֒ֆ֧�և֧

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�֑֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ�շ

վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙

է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧ձշᮢ�շ֒ֆ֧

֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�ᱶ�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᱨ�֚�֧վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ֧

᭔֑֞ֈ֞�թշᲵ֞�և֧��իֆ֊֧�֛֠�և֧��֑֞�շ�և֧"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�է֟։շ�֛ᱹ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞

֛֠�֛ᱹ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֛֧֔�֚�֧շ֛�ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭ᲂ�շ֫�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧֞֊֧�ᱶ

է֟։շ᭫֟֡�շ֔�ᱟժ��ը֚֞֊�և֞��֑֞�իֆ֊֠�֛֠᭫֟֡�շ֔�ᱟժ�և֠"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊᭫֟֡�շ֔�֎ָ�չժ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞

իֆ֊֞�֛֠�շᳯւ֊�և֞�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֧֔

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�ը֚֞֊�֛֫�չ֑֞�֛֨

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB���UHTXLUHG� )���֟ս֔֠�֎֞֒�պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�֊֧�շ֎�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧շ֫�ձշ֟ᮢֆ�ᳰշ֑֞�և֞"�BBBBBB�>ᳰֈ֊�֛֧֔@

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����ը�շ֎�ի᭥֠ֈ�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛�ᱹᳰշ�պ֒�շ֞�շ֫ժ�֚ֈ֑᭭�էչ֔֠�֎֞֒�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ ��֑֞�չ֫֎֒�շ֧�շե փ�֧շ֫�թշᲶ֞�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ

վ֞ձչ֞"�BBBBBB�>է֎�֚�֧ᳰշֆ֊֧�ᳰֈ֊�֎֞ֈ@

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�ըշ֞�պ֒�֛֧֔�֚�֧է֟։շ��֚֞֊�֑֞�շ�֎֞֒�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֞�շ֒֊֧�վ֞�֛֒֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�շ֑֫֔֞

ձշ֟ᮢֆ�շ֒֊֧�շ֧�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�֎֞֒�վ֞�֛֧֒

֛ᱹ

� ֟վֆ֊֠�֎֞֒�֛֧֔�վ֞ֆ֧�և֧�իֆ֊֠�֛֠

֎֞֒�է֎�վ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֞

շ֒֊֧�շ�֎֞֒�վ֞�֛֒�֧֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧



��������������30 -KDUNKDQGBHQHUJ\BDFHVVBORFNGRZQBVL[WKBIROORZBXSBYBRQHBSULQWDEOHB+LQGL�KWPO

ÀOH����8VHUV�FIJ�����%XUNH/DE�'URSER[�&DUORV�*RXOG�-KDUNKDQG�&29,'���0DQXVFULSW�'UDIWV�6XUYH\�-KDUNKDQGBHQHUJ\BDFHVVBORFNGRZQBVL[WKBIROORZBXSBYBRQ« ����

)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֑֞�ըշ֞�պ֒�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�֛֧֔�֚�֧է֟։շ��իֆ֊֞�֛֠�֑֞�շ�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֛֒֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ

᭠֑�ᱨ�֚�֧᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֚֞֞֞

շ֒�֛֧֒

� ֟վֆ֊֞�֛֧֔�շ֒ֆ֧�և֧�է֎�֏֠�ձշ

ᱶ�իֆ֊֞�֛֠�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֞�շ֒�֒֞֎

֛֧֒

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ

�շ֑֫֔֞�թշᲸ֞᭠֑�ᱨ�֚�֧շ֚֞֞

շ֒�֛֧֒

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����ը�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ֑֫֔֞�֧֔֊֧�շ֛ ե֞�չձ�և֧"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ᱹ֊֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ֑֫֔֞�֊֛ᱭ

֑֟֔֞�֛֨

� ձշ�շ֑֫֔֞�ոֈ֞֊

� ַ֚շ�շ֧�ᳰշ֊֧֞֒

� ֎ֶ֞֞֒

� ձշ�֟֊վ֠�֟֗ᮓ֧ֆ֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

IB��BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�

IB��B���UHTXLUHG� )������ը֊֧�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ֑֫֔֞�֑ᲂ�֊֛ᱭ�֑֟֔֞"��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�

� ᱭ�ᱟը֛֊��֚֞�շ֑֫֔֞�ִ᭜֧֧֒

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�ᱹ֊֧�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧

շ֧�֟֔ձ�շ֑֫֔֞�շ֞�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�֊֛ᱭ

ᳰշ֑֞

� պ֒�ᱶ�շ֑֧֫֔�շ֧�֟֔ձ�֚֨֞�֊֛ᱭ�և֞

� շ֑֫֔֞�֔֞֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�պ֒�֚�֧֎֛֞֒�֊֛ᱭ

վ֞֊֞�ռ֛֞ֆ֧�և֧

� վ֛ դ֞�֚�֧շ֑֫֔֞�ո֒֠ֈֆ֧�և֧�֛֗ ե֞�է֎

ի֔᭣։�֊֛ᱭ�֛֨

� շ֑֫֔֞�֔֞֊֧�շ֧�֟֔ձ�պ֒�֚�֧֎֛֞֒�վ֞֊֧

շ֧�֟֔ձ�է֊֡֟ֆ�֊֛ᱭ�և֠

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

IB��B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��B�`���
�
�

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�֊֧�շ֑֧֫֔�շ֫�է֟։շ�֎֞֒��իֆ֊֠�֛֠�֎֞֒�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֧֔��֑֞�շ�֎֞֒

ձշ֟ᮢֆ�ᳰշ֑֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֟։շ�֎֞֒

շ֑֫֔֞�ձշᮢ�շ֒֊֧�չձ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֏֠�իֆ֊֠�֛֠

֎֞֒�շ֑֫֔֞�ձշᮢ�շ֒֊֧�չձ��֟վֆ֊֠

֎֞֒�֛֧֔�վ֞ֆ֧�և֧

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ�֎֞֒�շ֑֫֔֞�ձշᮢ�շ֒֊֧

չձ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB����UHTXLUHG� )����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�֊֧�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շ֑֧֫֔�թշᲸ֞�ᳰշ֑֞��իֆ֊֞�֛֠�ᳰշ֑֞��֑֞�շ�֞ᮢ֞�ᱶ

թշᲸ֞�ᳰշ֑֞"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շ֑֫֔֞

ձշᮢ�ᳰշ֑֞

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֏֠�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ

իֆ֊֞�֛֠�շ֑֫֔֞�ձշᮢ�ᳰշ֑֞�

֟վֆ֊֞�֛֧֔�շ֒ֆ֧�և֧

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձշ�֎֞֒�ᱶ�շ�շ֑֫֔֞�ձշᮢ

ᳰշ֑֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

IB����UHTXLUHG�

)����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�֚֫ռֆ֧�ᱟձ�֎ֆ֞թձ��ը�շ֑֫֔֞�֧֔֊֧�շ֛ դ֞�չձ�և֧"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊֡�տ֧�շ֑֫֔֞�֊֛ᱭ

֞֔֟

� ձշ�շ֑֫֔֞�ոֈ֞֊

� ַ֚շ�շ֧�ᳰշ֊֧֞֒

� ֎ֶ֞֞֒

� ձշ�֟֊վ֠�֟֗ᮓ֧ֆ֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

IB��BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^IB��`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

VHFBJ *��ըվ�շ֔�շ֧�ᳰֈ֊ᲂ�ᱶ�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�շ֧�։֊�֚�֧֚ե֎ե֟։ֆ�։֞֒օ֞ձե

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����վ֎�֚�֧֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֘ᱨ֡�ᱟը�֛�֨�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շᳱ�շᳱֆᲂ�ᱶ�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ᳰշֆ֊֞�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ը֑֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^FB�`��


���
�

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�֎ᱟֆ�է֟։շ�շᳱֆ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ևַ֫֠�֚֠�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շᳱֆ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֠

֛֠�շᳱֆ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ևַ֫֠�֚᭭ֆ֠

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�֎ᱟֆ�֚᭭ֆ֠

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊��֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֚�֧֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շᳱ�շᳱֆᲂ�ᱶ�ᳰշֆ֊֞�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ը֑֞�֛"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^FB�`���
�
�
� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�֎ᱟֆ�է֟։շ�շᳱֆ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ևַ֫֠�֚֠�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�շᳱֆ

� ֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֠

֛֠�շᳱֆ

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�ևַ֫֠�֚᭭ֆ֠

� ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�շ֧

ֈ֬֒֞֊�֎ᱟֆ�֚᭭ֆ֠

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

JB���UHTXLUHG� *���վ֎�֚�֧֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֘ᱨ֡�ᱟը�֛�֨�֑֞�է֎�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�֛֧֔�֚�֧ը֚֞֊�֛�֑֨֞�է֟։շ�շᳯւ֊�֑֞�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֠�շᳯւ֊�֛"֨ � ֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ᭫֟֡�շ֔�֎ָ�չժ�֛֨

� ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�շᳯւ֊�֛֨

� ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞�ը֚֞֊�֛֨

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

JB���UHTXLUHG� *���ը�֟֊᳜֟֔֟ոֆ�շև֊�֚�֧֛֚ֆ�֑֞�է֛֚ֆ�֛�ᱹ��

վ֎�֚�֧֔֩շփ֞ի֊�֘ᱨ֡�ᱟը�֛�֨�֛�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�չ֚֨�֒�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֞�է֟։շ�֚եֈ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛ᱹֿ
� ᱶ�է֎�չ֚֨�շ֞�֞֊�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֛֡֔

ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�է֟։շ�֚եֈ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֛֧֔�֟վֆ֊֞�֛֠

� ᱶ�է֎�չ֚֨�շ֞�֞֊�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֛֡֔

է֟։շ�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�֚եֈ�֊֛ᱭ

շ֒ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����ը�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�չ֚֨�շ֞�է֟։շ�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�֑ᲂ�֚եֈ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛"ᱹ��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�`���
�
�

� շփ֞ի֊�շ֧�ֈ֬֒֞֊�ձ֔֠վ֠֩֔�֛

չ֚֨�֒�է֟։շ�ֆ֧վ֠�֚�֧ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧

շ֛֫�᭜֗�ֈֆ֧֧�֛ᱹ

� ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�է֎�֚᭭ֆ֠�֛֨

� ձ֔֠վ֠�է֎�է֟։շ�֚֡֔ ֏�֛֨

� ֆ֠֊֡�᭢ֆ�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շᳱ�֊֠֟ֆ

� պ֒�ᱶ�է֎�֎֑֚֞֫֞�շ֛֨�

� պ֒�ᱶ�է֎�֎֑֚֞֫֞�շ֫�ը֚֞֊֠�֧֚

֊֛ᱭ�֟֔ֆ֠�֛֨

� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�֧�շ֞ձ

չձ�֏֫վ֊�շ֧�᭭֗֞ֈ�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֛ᱹ

� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�

ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��֑֞�շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �֧�շ֞ձ

չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧�᭭֗֞ֈ�ᱶ�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ռ֛֞ֆ֧�֛ᱹ

� ֚ֈ֑᭭�ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�֒�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧

շ֧�է֊֡֏֗�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֛ᱹ

�� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�

ց֛֟֊֑֞դ��֑֞�շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �֧�շ֞ձ

չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧�է֊֡֏֗�ᱶ�֎ֈ֔֞֗�ռ֛֞ֆ֧

֛ᱹ

�� է᭠֑��շ֣֑֞�ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

JB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��շ֣֑֞�ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�B�`���
��
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

JB�B���UHTXLUHG� *�����ը�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�է֎�չ֚֨�շ֞�շ�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�֑ᲂ�֚եֈ�շ֒ֆ֧�֛"ᱹ��

>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@�>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�`���
�
�

� ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�է֎�֎ᱟֆ֛�եչ֠�֛֨

� ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�շ֫�է֎�ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֞

շᳯւ֊�֛֨

� պ֒�ᱶ�֎֑֚֞֫֞�է֟։շ�֛֨

� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ�

֑֞�շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �֧�շ֞ձ�չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧

᭭֗֞ֈ�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֛ᱹ

� ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�֧�շ֞ձ�չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧

᭭֗֞ֈ�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֊֛ᱭ�֛ᱹ

� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠��ց֛֟֊֑֞դ�

֑֞�շ֣֟֙�է֧֗֘֙ �֧�շ֞ձ�չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧

է֊֡֏֗�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֛ᱹ

� պ֒�շ֧�֚ֈ֑᭭�ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�֧�շ֞ձ

չձ�ո֞֊֧�շ֧�է֊֡֏֗�շ֧�ᭃ�ᱶ�֊֛ᱭ�֛ᱹ

� է᭠֑��շ֣֑֞�ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

JB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��շ֣֑֞�ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^JB�B�`���
�
�

VHFBK +��֊֠֟ֆ֑֞ե��վ֞չᱨշֆ֞�ն֒�֔֞֏

KB���UHTXLUHG� +�����էᮧ֨֔�������ֆշ��֏֞֒ֆ�֚֒շ֞֒�֊֧�իᲰ֗֔֞�֑֫վ֊֞�շ֧�֔֞֏֞ᳶև֑ᲂ�շ֫�ֆ֠֊֡�᭢ֆ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�ի֔᭣։�շ֒֞ձ�֛ᱹֿ ֆռ֠ֆ֞֎�֛֠֒֞�

֚�֧֛֧֔��֑֞�ը�֑֞�պ֒�ᱶ�շ֫ժ�թ֚�֊֠֟ֆ�֚�֧է֗չֆ�և֞"
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���ը�֑֞�ըշ֧�պ֒�շ֧�ᳰշ֚֠�᳞֟Ღ�շ֫�թ֚�շ֑֞ᭅᮓ�֊֠֟ֆ�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�շ֚֨�֧վ֞֊շ֞֒֠�ᱟժ�և֠"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� ֟֗ֆ֒շ�֑֞�չ֚֨�ձվᱶ֚֠�᳇֞֒֞

� ַ֚֫֠�֧֚

� ձշ�ը֟։շ֞ᳯ֒շ�ֆ֧֔֞�շᱷ ᳳցչ�շե ֊֠

�վ֚֨�֧թե֟փ֑֊�ճ֑֔�շ֩ᲃ֧֒֘֊

ց֧փ��ᳲ֛ֈ֡᭭֟֔֟ ֆ֞֊�֧ᮝ֑֫֟֔

շ֩ᲃ֧֒֘֊�֟֔֟ց֧փ�֑֞�֏֞֒ֆ

֧ᮝ֑֫֟֔�շ֩ᲃ֧֒֘֊�֟֔֟ց֧փ��᳇֞֒֞

� ֟֔֟ոֆ�֚᭠ֈ֧֘ վ֧��᳇֧֚֞֒֞��

� էո֎֞֒

� ց֧֔֠֟֗վ֊

� ֧֒֟փ֑֫

� է᭠֑�ի᭨֧֔ո�շ ᱶ֒

KB�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�

��!��

*URXS�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ���VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
���DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���֑֞�ըշ֫�է֊֧�֎ᱹշ�ո֞ֆ֧�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շᳱ�֚֟᭣֚փ֠�֛֟�֠֔"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���֑֞�ը֊֧�թ֊�ֆ֠֊ᲂ�ᱶ�֚�֧շ֫ժ�֏֠֡�᭢ֆ�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�֑֟֔֞�֑֞�֛֟�֞֔"֨

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞

� ֊֛ᱭ

KB�B���UHTXLUHG� +�����ըշ֫�ᳰշֆ֊֧�ղ֚�֧֡᭢ֆ�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�֛֟�֧֔"ᱹ�BBBBBB�>֡��᭢ֆ�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շᳱ�է֟։շֆ֚�ե֑֞��@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�

5HVSRQVH�FRQVWUDLQHG�WR���� ��

KB�B���UHTXLUHG� +�����֑֞֡�᭢ֆ�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�֟֔֊֧�շᳱ�ᮧᳰᮓ֑֞�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�֟վֆ֊֠�֛֠�֚֡֟ ֗։֞վ֊շ�և֠"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� ֛ ե֞��֚֞֞᭠֑�֒֠ᳰ֍֔�֟վֆ֊֞�ը֚֞֊

� ֊֛ᱭ��ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞

֊ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞�ը֚֞

� ֊֛ᱭ��ձշ�֚֞֞᭠֑�֒֠ᳰ֍֔�֧֚�է֟։շ

շᳯւ֊�֛֨

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

KB�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�`���
�
�
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)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

KB�B�B���UHTXLUHG� +�������֑֞�ը�֎ֆ֞�֚շֆ֧�֛�ᱹᳰշ�֑֛�ᳰշ֚�ֆ֛֒�֚�֧է֟։շ�շᳯւ֊�և֞"��

>իᱫ֒ֈ֞ֆ֞�շ֫�ո֡ֈ�֎֫֔֊֧�ֈᱶ@�>ձշ�֚�֧է֟։շ�իᱫ֒�֚ե֏֗@

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�`���
�
�

� ո֒֠ֈ֊֧�շ֧�֑֚�֢֒֠�շᳱֆ�ռ֡շ֞֊֞

շ֔�֛֨᭫֟֡

� ֎ᱹշ�ո֞ֆ֧�ᱶ�֚֟᭣֚փ֠�ᮧ֫᭜֛֚֞֊�֒֞֟֘

չֆ֞�֛֨֔�֑ᱶ�է֟։շ�֚�֧֊֔֟

� ը֊֧�վ֞֊֧�֒�֞֎᭠ֈ֠�շᳱ�֗վ֛�֚�֧֛֗ դ֞

վ֞֊֞�վ֛ դ֞�ᱹ֊֧�֚֟ ᱶ֔փ֒�շ֫�ᳯ֒ᳰ֍֔

ᳰշ֑֞�և֞��֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞

շᳯւ֊�և֞

� ո֒֠ֈֆ֧�֑֚�֊֠֟ֆ�շ֧�֎֧֞֒�ᱶ�᮪�և֞

� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

KB�B�B�BRWKHU��UHTXLUHG� է᭠֑��ի᭨֧֔ո�շᳱ֟վ֑֧�

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�B�B�`���
�
�

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���֑֞�ը�֏᭬֑֟֗�ᱶ�թ֚�շ֑֞ᭅᮓ�շ֞�֔֞֏�իւ֞֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֎֊֞�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
�
� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

KB���UHTXLUHG� +���֑֞�ը�֏᭬֑֟֗�ᱶ�թ֚�շ֑֞ᭅᮓ�շ֞�֔֞֏�իւ֞֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֎֊֞�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^KB�`���
�
��DQG�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�
� ֊֛ᱭ

� ֛ դ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

VHFBL ,��&29,'����շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֚ե֎ե֟։ֆ�։֞֒օ֞ձդ

LB���UHTXLUHG� ,���ըշ֫�֑֞�֔չֆ֞�֛�֨ᳰշ�շ֫֒֫֊֞�ըշ֧�֑֞�ըշ֧�ᳯ֒֗֞֒�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ᳰշ֚�᭭ֆ֒�շ֞�ոֆ֒֞�֛"֨ � ֎ᱟֆ�շ

� շ

� ֊�շ�֊�᭔֑֞ֈ֞

� ᭔֑֞ֈ֞

� ֎ᱟֆ�᭔֑֞ֈ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

LB���UHTXLUHG� ᭠֑�ֆ֬֒�֒��ըշ֧�չ֞ե֚֗֞֞���, �շ֧�֔֫չ�ᳰշ֚�֛ֈ�ֆշ�֔֩շփ֞ի֊�ն֒�֚֞֟վշ�ֈ֢֒ ֠�֚�֧֚᭥֎ե֟ ։ֆ�֚֒շ֞֒֠�֟֊ֈᱷ֘ ᲂ�շ֞�֞֔֊�շ֒�֛֒�֧֛"ᱹ � ֢֒֠�ֆ֛֒�֚�֧֞֔֊

� և֫փ֞�֎ᱟֆ�֞֔֊

� ֊᭠֑�֚֞֔֞֞

� և֫փ֞�շ�֞֔֊

� ֟֎֔շ֡֔�֞֔֊�֊֛ᱭ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

LB���UHTXLUHG� ,���ը�֟֊᳜֟֔֟ոֆ�շև֊�֚�֧ᳰշ֚�֛ֈ�ֆշ�֛֚ֆ�֑֞�է֛֚ֆ�֛�ᱹ�վ֔֞լ�֔շַ֠�շ֧�֚֞և�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�֚�֧շ֫֒֫֊֞�֚�֧֚ե֎ե֟ ։ֆ�չե֏֠֒�֎֣֠�֑֞�֠֒֞᭜֑֡�շ֞

ոֆ֒֞�֎ָ�վ֞ֆ֞�֛"֨
� ֢֒֠�ֆ֛֒�է֛֚ֆ

� է֛֚ֆ

� ֆֆ�֊�է֛֛֚֚�֊

� ֆ֛֚

� ֢֒֠�ֆ֛֒�֛֚ֆ

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

LB�B���UHTXLUHG� ,�����էչ֒�֟ռᳰշ᭜֚֞�֘֫։�֚�֧ֆ֞�ռ֔ֆ֞�֛�֨ᳰշ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֧�֚�֧շ֫֒֫֊֞�֚�֧վַ֡֠�չե֏֠֒�֎֠֠֒֞�շ֞�վ֫֟ո�շ֛֫�ֆ֞�֛�֨�ֆ֫�պ֧֢֒֔�վᱨ֒ֆᲂ

շ֧�֟֔ձ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֑֞֊֠�պ֧֢֒֔�չ֚֨�ն֒�ֈ֢֚ ֧֒�ժ։֊�շ֞�֏᭬֑֟֗�ᱶ�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�ᳰշ֚�ֆ֛֒�շ ᱶ֒չ֧"

4XHVWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�ZKHQ��VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
��RU�VHOHFWHG���^GB�`���
�
�

� �շᳱ֔֞�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֧�թ᭭ֆ֧֧֠֒�֛֑

֑֫վ֊֞Ა�շ֫�ᮧ֏֞֟֗ֆ�֊֛ᱭ�շ֒ֆ֞�֛֨

� ᱶ�է֟։շ�֞֊ᱹ�է֎�֛֧֔�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔

ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�շ֒֊֞�ռ֞ᱠեչ֞�

֧֔ᳰշ֊�֑֛�᳞֛֞֗֞ᳯ֒շ�ᱨ�֚�֧֚ե֏֗

֊֛ᱭ�֛֫չ֞

� ֞֊ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�ո֞

շ֞֊֧�շ֧֡�֑�։֊�շ֧�ᱨ�ᱶ�շᱨե չ֞

� ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�չ֚֨�շ֞�ի֑֫չ�֧֟֗֘֙

ᱨ�֚�֧ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�շ֧�։֊�շ֧�ᱨ

ᱶ�շᱨե չ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧



��������������30 -KDUNKDQGBHQHUJ\BDFHVVBORFNGRZQBVL[WKBIROORZBXSBYBRQHBSULQWDEOHB+LQGL�KWPO

ÀOH����8VHUV�FIJ�����%XUNH/DE�'URSER[�&DUORV�*RXOG�-KDUNKDQG�&29,'���0DQXVFULSW�'UDIWV�6XUYH\�-KDUNKDQGBHQHUJ\BDFHVVBORFNGRZQBVL[WKBIROORZBXSBYBR« �����

)LHOG 4XHVWLRQ $QVZHU

LB�B���UHTXLUHG� վձ�ᳰշ�֟ռᳰշ᭜֚֞�֧֟֗֘֙֟֠֔�֊֞ ᭄�֞ֆ֧�֛�ᱹᳰշ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞�է֟։շ�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�ᳰշ֑֞�վ֞֊֞��ն֒�ռ֢᭨֛֞�շ֞�շ�թ᭭ֆ֧֛֫�֔֞֊֞���շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֎ᱟֆ

�շ֒ֆ֞�ֿ֛֨�շ֫�շ�շ֧�վ֫֟ո֧֊֛֫�֒֞֠֎ ��

ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֧�֧֔֊֧�ᮧ᳙֞�շ֒֊֧�ն֒�թ֚շ֧�֎֞ֈ�ի֚շ֧�թ᭭ֆ֧֔֞�շ֧�֟֔ձ�ըշᳱ�֏᭬֑֟֗�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞Ა�շ֞�֚֎֚�֧է᭒ս֞�֗օᭅ֊�֑֞�֛֫չ֞"

� ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֊֛ᱭ

֎֊֞�֛֒֞�ᱠդ��֏֧֔�֛֠�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞

ի֑֫չ�շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֎ᱟֆ

�շ֒ֆ֞�շ֫�շ�շ֧�վ֫֟ո֧֊֛֫�֒֞֠֎

ֿ֛֨

� ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֊֛ᱭ

֎֊֞�֛֒֞�ᱠդ��֧֔ᳰշ֊�էչ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠

շ֧�ի֑֫չ�֚�֧շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֧֚

֎ᱟֆ�֎֛֠֫�֒֞֊֧�շ֞�վ֫֟ո�շ֛֫�

վ֞ֆ֞�֛�֨ֆ֫�֑֘֞ֈ�ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔

֢֔դչֿ֞

� ֛֞֒�֞֊֎�֞֊ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ

ᱠդ��ն֒�էչ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֧�ի֑֫չ�֧֚

շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֎ᱟֆ�֎֠֒֞

֛֫֊֧�շ֞�վ֫֟ո�շ֛֫��վ֞ֆ֞�֛�֨�ֆ֫

վ֎�֏֠֡�տ֧�ձ֔֠վ֠�֟֔ֆ֠�֛�֨֡տ֧

թ֚շ֞�ի֑֫չ�շ֚֨�֧շ֒֊֞�֛�֨�թ֚շ֧

վ֊֞�֊֛ᱭ�֎ֈ֧֔չֿ֑֠֫�֧֠֒�ᱶ�֧֒֞֎

� ֛֞֒�֞֊֎�֞֊ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ

ᱠդ��ն֒�էչ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֧�ի֑֫չ�֧֚

շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֎ᱟֆ�֎֠֒֞

֛֫֊֧�շ֞�վ֫֟ո�շ֛֫��վ֞ֆ֞�֛�֨�ֆ֫

թ֚շᳱ�֗վ֛�֚�֧֛֧֔�֎֊֞ժ�չժ

֑֫վ֊֞�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞

է֟։շ�թ᭭ֆ֧֛֫�֔֞չ֞��ն֒�ᱹ

ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֫�է֊֧�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�շ֧

֧֊ᱶ�ի֑֫չ�շ֒�֑�։֊�շ֧�ᱨ֡

շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֎֊֞լե չֿ֞

� ֛֞֒�֞֊֎�֞֊ᱹ�ձ֔֠վ֠�֧֔֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ

ᱠդ��ն֒�էչ֒�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֧�ի֑֫չ�֧֚

շ֫֟֗փ��շ֫֒֫֊֞��֚�֧֎ᱟֆ�֎֠֒֞

֛֫֊֧�շ֞�վ֫֟ո�շ֛֫��վ֞ֆ֞�֛�֨�ֆ֫

թ֚շᳱ�֗վ֛�֚�֧֛֧֔�֎֊֞ժ�չժ

֑֫վ֊֞�շᳱ�ֆ֡֔֊֞�ᱶ�ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֞

է֟։շ�թ᭭ֆ֧֛֫�֔֞չ֞��ն֒�ᱹ

ձ֔֠վ֠�շ֫�է֊֧�ո֞֊֞�շ֞֊֧�շ֧

ձշᮢ֞�։֊�շ֧�ᱨ�ᱶ�ի֑֫չ

շ֒֊֧�շᳱ�֑֫վ֊֞�֎֊֞լե չֿ֞

��� ֊֛ᱭ�վ֞֊ֆ֧

JHQHUDWHGBQRWHBQDPHB��� >(1'�6859(<@
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